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'Motivation and Main Goals
In the period 1977 -1951, seven countries of the ELircpean Community carried
out a Join: Investigation Into Ilig applicability of air-and,space remotely sensed
thermal data to sormi typical Eoropean zones of agricuittlrai, hydrdogical and
environmental Irtero..ot. This activity was sponsored by various Directorates
General of the European Communities and was designed to clarify whether
thermal satellite data, together with aircraft data, could present some
advantages over - and possibly Implement - conventional technical methods
for providing the European Communities with the desired sectorial
Information. One such pilot experiment (TELLUS Project) was set up as a
collaboration between several European Institutes and organizations under the
leadership of the Joint Research Centre of Ispra„ It dealt with the use of the
(0,5 1,1 Am)-day and the (10,5 - 12,5 am)-day and/or night Imagery from
NASA's Heat Capacity Mapping Mission (HCMM).
TELLUS' main goals were
a) to ascertainwhether remote sensing ran contribute to synoptical
evaluation of evapotranspiration and moisture In agricultural so ps, and to
what extent;
b) to evaluate the influence of topography,. Solis, land-use and meteorology on
surface temperature distribution
c) to investigate anthropogenic heat release from space,
Co-Investigators' research was'dovelope4i over a broad range of significant
test-areas, extending from e.g, semi-arid lands In Southern Italy to polders in
the Netherlands, vine-growing hills In the Rhine Valley to grasslands in
Buckinghamshire.
Research and Applications
Evapotranspiration and Soil Moisture
Objectives
1, in, the interest of hydrology, climatology and agronomy, developing a
mathematical modelling technique, whose parameters are obtained both from
k , :emote sensing and from conventional measurements, for the synoptical
ovaluatics I of evapotranspiration (ET) and soil moisture.
s 2. Contribution to a' deeper understanding of the processes relating evapo-
transpiration (ET) and soil moisture to other meteorological and ground'
parameters.r
3, Providing, throughout the systematle approach adopted In 2,, a scientific
basis for simple statistical (i.e, multivariate regression analysis) or empiricai
correlations,
4, Using° HCMM thermal Infrared and albedo data withtree algorithms
developed In 1, and 3. for the estimation of evapotranspiration (ET) on a K
mesoscale, f Wing in this way a gap which exists between local and continental
ET estimation.
Basic Approach
The methodological approach to the astimate of ET is based on the energy 	 f
a { balance at the soil surface. The R.S. platform provides surface temperature
and albedo values which are used In calculating the sensitive heat flux and net
radiation	 flux in this	 balance. The	 other
	
conventional	 parameters` are
l	 y' measured at ground level. Using aknown relation between thermal Inertia and
soil moisture, the volumetric moisture content In the upper soil layer can be
determined.
Field testing of models is performed through
a, Structural tests; flight experiments Involving both MSS airborne and
Ix
ground measurements with a duration of a few days;
b. Valldatlori tests: continuous field measurements fasting a number of
weeks or even some months. Remote sensing data are obtained by means
of field radiometers,
Main results and sigttiflcance
A number of models have been developed for bare soils and soil cgvered by
vegetation which permit the Integration of Instantaneous evapotranspiration
(ET) obtained from remotely sensed surface temperature T, to yield cumulative
daily ET, These models are TERGRA and SEAL, which use the daily maximum
surface temperature and the TELL-US model which usee both the daily
maximum and minimum temperatures T. For the evaluation of daily ET the use
of the minimum night temperature has no advantage but Is rather s
complicating factor, The knowledge of the dally tem perature atr,;iltude Is
however useful for the determination of the surface cover. From the thermal
inertia the moisture content In the upper soil layer can be obtained although
there is a tendency to underestimate It. Operational tests of the surface
temperature method took place In the Netherlands, the United Kingdom,
France,, Raly , and In Germany, On the top of this activity the Joint Flight
Experiment (JFE) campaigns have taken place with t0e_participation of many
national field-teams; ground measurements and multlspectral scanner flights
were carried out on patches of homogeneous nature with regard to crop and
soil. Evapotranspf ration and soil moisture reaps have been obtained.
In an operational test using HCMM data on an Irrigated and dry grassland area
in Southern France the method agreed over  roughly 100-day period with ET
measured by the Bowen ratio method to within * 15%. The critical point is the
evaluation of the "roughness" par4ameter which has to be defined for each
zone..
A simplified approach proposed by Jackson et al.; ET R,. S+A-B(T,+T.) was
also tested, Inspite of a pronounced dispersion (r 0,67) It allows us to
estimate ET within a * 1.5 mm day precision. For long-term integration ( 100
days) the equation fits reference values of the Bowen ratio method by s 12 %0
which may be considered quite satisfactory. However the empirical constants
A and B obtained in this experiment are quite different from the original values
proposed by the authors. Further experiments covering a wide rangeof natural
surfaces would be necessary to establish whether a unique set s of empirical
constant could be used In practice.
I
Effects of topography, soils, land-use and meteorology
on surface temperature distribution
Objective
1, Correlation of the geographic reality of the various natural surfaces having
a different physical constitution (forest, settling areas, farmland, etc,) with
dally surface temperature T patterns;
2. influence of dally T variations (resp, night/day temperature differences AT)
on the correlation mentioned In t.,
3. Influence of altitude, topography and meteorologic conditions on the
temperate; u T of surface elements of the same kind and constitutton;
4. Influence of static physlographlc-aspects (geology, hydrology, pedology) on
F:r	 surface temperature T patterns In 'relation to dynamic aspects (vegetation
cover, land-use, etc.);
5. Impact of subsoil characteristics on apparent thermal' Inertia ATI through
the variations of the characteristics of heat transfer (porosity, mineral
composition, moisture content, etc) and of soil coverage;
i .	 6. Correlation of surface T distribution with frost-prone areas and with low
altitude breezes;
7. Correlation of distribution of surface albedo a with transitory phenomena
such as flooding and grass tires.
Basic Approach and Main Results
A. Satelllto data
The approach adopted was developed along three main parallel lines,
X
W,
a
tcorresponding to co•investtgatore backgrounds, trends and means available.
1. Analog deductive Interpretation of HCMM trantsparencles,
Visible and Infrared imagery was supefimposed upon "truth" physical
f
maps and LANDSATfalse-colour composites using an analog-anamorphic
stereo-plotter,
Interpretation wasbased on the reciprocal Inference between buried
structures (HCMM) and surface patterns (LANDSAT and conventional
l maps). This approach was adopted for the deduction of the physlographic
outlines of large areas (some hundreds of kilometers).
Procedure	 steps,	 a)	 finding	 control	 points for	 further	 cartographic
approach`, b) grey tones discrimination; boundaries between homogeneous
tones are traced out (structure and texture). Without delimiting isophenlc
l zones (i.e. creating genuine landscape families) one respects tho llnuinsic
i realities which have been recognized on the scene as much as possible,Oceanographic	 and	 urban	 boundaries	 are	 purposely	 considered
f separately, c) cartographic classification and deductive interpretation
phase/ by stereo •piottar, Information from stereo-plotter and colour density a.
sliclog leads to the final interpretation,
' Results and significance
The method was applied to a large hydrographlc basin, it revealed many
physlographic details. Thematic maps of a hydrological caracter have been
obtained, The type of legend introduced illustrating the logical passage .
between geomoiphological, vegetational and anthropic aspects of the
identified surfaces	 and	 the burled hydrological 	 aspects deduced Is it
-	 Interesting. The role of the thermal inertia properties ofmaterials appears
obvious for interpretation and classification in the hydrological field, both
structural and applied, It has been confirmed that the Day-18 imagery
`contribution is quite Sig"nificant lot the characterization of iithologfeai aria
hydrological structure, but It gives only a slight contribution to the definition
of humid areas. The Night-IR Image appears to be a very significant it
contribution to the characterization of highly surface saturated zones. It Is
however less important fora structural recomposltion (relief, morphology). i
2. Combination of digital and optical Interpretation E
p' a) The	 approach	 consisted basically	 in	 an analog Interpretation of
computer	 classification	 print-outs	 after	 optical	 superposition	 with
i reference thematic maps and LANDSAT multlspectral colour composites(band 5 and 7). If proved useful for a detailed analysis of HCMM data to
delineate areas as distinguishible from surface temperature patterns which
could corres pond to soils and/or soil surface features, The computer
analysis was performed using some routines of the ORSER software
package of PSU I	 /, Some of the programs were rearranged and/or
adapted by the TELLUS co-investigators,
Procedure steps , a) preparation of computer printouts after` transcription
of original. HCMM CCTs into the ORSER format.' Programs used: brightness
classification, arithmetic combination of different channels, map symbols
assignment to categories, according to specified class limits, statistical
vectors calculation, etc,; b) optical superposition of computer printouts on
different	 types	 of	 maps (topographic forest,	 roads,	 soils,	 etc,)	 and
LANDSAT Imagery with the aid of a Zoom Transfer Scope. Some major tt
land-use classes were used for HCMM pixel Identification and positioning; h
c) analog interpretation: d) calculation of apparent thermal inertia ATI from
HCMM night, day and albedo data sets using the algorithm proposed by
NASA, Goddard I 	 L Satellite data averaged for the considered segment
areas.
b) A mixed analog-digital Interpretation approach was also adopted for the
I	 i Intercomparlson of mapping of aibedo data of HCMM (0.5 - 1.1 ,icm, scale
1/4x101) and METEOSAT (0.4 - 11 am, scale 1118006), which aimed to
evaluate how small-scale synoptic Imagery could assist In the monitoring of r s
transitory phenomena on the ground (flooding, vegetation fires, etc.), t
An electronic Image analyser was ussd (epidiascope, vidlcon camera and x
system control unit with v. r^ahle frame-and-scale module). l^
Procedure steps; a) the limits of the considered soil units are drawn from a a
iS fit
x i
., _
Xgeographic map on transparent paper; b) the areas to be evaluated are
outlined on the video display with the aid of the electronic pen, c) patches
which appear as homogeneous In grey tone on the satellite Image for
_
	
	 homogeneous patterns of such patches) aro manually depicted after being;
previously Identified on the imagery drawn from the geographic map ,  d) the
{
	
	 scale of Imager
y
 Is calculated by comparing distances between two
reference points (e,g, coast-lines) both on the satellite Image and on the
i soil map; e) correspondence between areas drawn on the satellite Image
and that on the mapped soil unit Is evaluated; f) finally, calculation of the
area extent from satellite digital data is obtained using a classification
digital routine,
Resuita and signif Icance
using this method, on the Belgian area the delineation of large (regional
scale) and smaller areas as distinguishible from temperature patterns and
which correspond to soil and/or soil surface features was successful,
Forests could generally be distinguished by their relatively high radiant
temperature. However conifers and deciduous forest type or difference
i
	
	
between species could not yet be detected, Coastlines, dunes, urban areas
and small forests are well delineated.
,. its results confirmed that special Information from other satellite (such as
LANDSAT) may contain. recent lnformat_lon on land surface features or on
land-use which may also be discernable through thermal properties, Spatial
limits of some temperature classes do correspond fairly well with soil unit
boundaries« Wetter polder areas may easily be distinguished; humid soil Is
generally cooler than dry soil (evaporation of absorbed water also lowers
temperature), High moisture content of soil Increases its heat capacity and
a tower temperature will be sensed,
t As for training areas it is concluded that they must meet the following
requirements. they must be small but sufficiently large, easy to locate and
their radiance must be relatively homogeneous over the entire surface,
Because of the low pixel resolution of HCMM as well as to the high degree
of pa'r'celling over the areas studied, some spectral lnhomogeneity may be
expected for the selected training areas.
it has been confirmed that thermal infrared radiances and radiant
temperatures derived from thom largely depend on sun illumination
i
	
	 conditions preceding the satellite overpass. These will not only vary during
the daily cycle but also with season, meteorological conditions, etc,
The ATl for major land -use classes were calculated, As was expected, open
water, forests, urban land, grassland and bare soil are easily
distinguishable. Even forest species are found to be distinguishable (Fagu;t,
Ouercus, Picea, Pinus, etc.),
Recognition and quantification of flooded areas has been experimented
with success In Africa (Tunisia) using HCMM transparencies.
Measurements have been compared with corresponding METEOSAT
Imagery.
3. Analog interpretation on nigh precision merged-muiticnannel scenes
A purely digital superposition method was adopted. HCMM scenes were
geometrically rectified and superimposed pixel by pixel on other digital
Information, e.g, relief waterways, forest, population distribution and land-
use, Interpretation of thermal conditions of the various, parts of the
landscape was made on such-merged-multichannel scenes (mean super-
position error of 1 pixel).
Procedure steps; a) choosing an appropriate auxiliary data base; map-type
binary distribution of land-use zategorles and digital contour representation
of land forms, together with LANOSAT Image classification data: b)
choosing an appropriate scale based on the correspondence between the
smallest possible size of the map-picture element and the HCMM pixel; c)
geometric rectification of HCMM thermal' scene by the Interpolation
method ("'rough" control points with respect to water-networks and forest
distribution and "fine" rectification referring to ' the pre-assigned
geographic coordinate reference system; d) preparing auxiliary data
structure: denstometnc digitization of maps with correction of distorsion
due to vignetting effects and fitting into the common geographic coordinate
XI[
3i
system together with the LANDSAT Image data; e) construction ot` the
multi-channel scene using a special merged module, f) evaluation of some i
segments of the merged-multichannel scene In some possible different
combinations. The successive examination of surface temperature T
pattern (eforred to relief, land-use and build-up distributions is typical; g) n
applying multiple linear regression analysis to findcontributions of lar ger r
classes to give an explanation of distribution of surface temperature T. For
a correct Interpretation of deviations from regression the entire area under
Investigation is divided Into squares of W km.
Results and significance
It was found that this kind of methodological procedure Is the most suited to
the investigation of the Influence of the thin structure of topography and
land-use on surface temperature patterns, it was applied with success to
HCMM night scenes of the Ahlne valley and surrounding highlands in
Germany, tANDSAT data sets of eight classes were used (two-density
urban Uuild-up, water, Crops and forests), excellent m,., tificatlon precision
has boon obtained on the HCMM image (roughly t pixel), The application
proved to be vary sallsfactcry with regard to the correlation between
surface temperature and the water network as well as to the relationship
between surface temperatures and the settlement pattern, However It -
should be noted thai (fie resolution of HCMM Is not suiflolent to determine
the boundaries of various geographic units or to establish the exact limits
of topographic structures by means of the HCMM Imagery, Nevertheless, it l
is essential to state that the thermal pattern of an HCMM Image can be
related to and explained by topographical structure. a.
A well-known rule of topoclimatology is the thermal tripartltlon of hilly or
mountaneous areas at night: cold elevations, warm slopes and cold valley
bottoms. The HCMM data have allowed us to test the applicability of this
law to the behaviour or surface temperatures in various spallaldimensions,
in general, only the difference between cold valleys rand lowlands on the
one hand and warm slopes and mountain tops on the other, could be
verified, Valleys tend to be considerably colder Irian slopes covered by t	 I
comparable vegetation. The water network which follows the vaWy
systems is all but congruent with the distribution pattern of particularly cold
surteces, The elevated areas proved to be as warm as the slopes, In some
cases even noticeably warmer. Cold elevated areas can be found only In
places where one of the following three conditions Is met. grassland and
cultivated fields In attitude above forested slopes, extended pls;teaux and
extended surfaces in areas with small differences in elevation.
As far ascorrelation between surface temperatures And forest distribution
Isconcerned, It is generally agreed that forests do not cool as rapidly at
night as do unforested areas and that they, consequently, produce higher
surface temperatures at night than adjLining grassland or cultivated fields.
Therefore, it is surprising that a much more complex plcture resulted from
the, examination of HCMM scenes. Some exhaustive explanations have
been given for the distinctive behaviour of forested surfaces,
The HCMM surface temperature values for all areas below an altltude of
200 m were extracted for the whole zone under Investigation, with the aid of
the relief map. For this area, the HCMM values and the parts of the various
land-use classes were linked to each other by a multiple linear regression,
The following points were rove tigated in greater detail; which part of the f
-. surface temperature distribution may be explained by the land-use; In
which way the surface temperature would change due to a 20% change In
the land-use and whichother influences on the surface temperature are
f Included In the deviations from the regression.
B. Aircraft (8. 14 pm) data
Two parallel approach lines were developed corresponding, to the sub-
objectives of point 6
t, Determination of vineyard slies liable to cold-air damage,
;y Data recorded at different altitudes In the hours before sunrise (clear sky)
j
are	 submitted	 to	 a	 multi-step	 digital	 processing	 and	 Interpretation
procedure; a) image enhancement for a qualitative Interpretation; b) false-
r colour equidensitles of i °C; c) transfer to a topographic and vegetation
,
^ ^	 yi X_I lI
s
1z
map for delimitation of stagnant cold -atr Influence on the sub-regional
scale; d)dig ital enlargement of lower altitude flight images for delimitation
on  local scale (single hill or slope and even single vine terrace); d) ground-
check from mobile measurements of air temperature.
2. Wind Induced microcilmatic difforonce detection,
Data recorded at different altitudes (threo times a day) are processed
digitally: a) by means of digital -low-pass filters the temperature ranges are
split Into grey tones corresponding to t °C each; b) Interpretation t^ made
by comparison of thermal data sets with meteorological data (wind speed
and wind direction, air temperature) from some local weather stations and
taking into account the structure of the surface cover,
Results and significance
The usefulness of airborne remotely sensed data for the localization of frost
prone areas and the monitoring of low attitude breezes has been
demonstrated, The Interpretation of aircraft thormal Images can lead toihe
detection of wind microclimatic differences, Ground reference data prove
to be essential for a correct Interpretation.
Anthropogenic Heat Release
Objectives
i	 1. Demonstration of the role of surface temperature T and Its daily amplitude
variation dT, measured from HCMM, as time-space information useful in
evolving a thermal description of various man-induced heat sources,
2, Confirmation of the Impact of anthropoganic heat release on the thermal
behaviour of varlous physiotopes and environmental units, i
s, Preliminary Indications on the introduction of T and AT as parameters In
heat budget arguments.
Basic Approach
The approach adopted involved an analog-deductive interpretation both of
digital satellite print-outs and auxiliary maps and of high precision merged-
multichannel scenes,
HCMM : Description of dayinight evolution of the thermal behaviour of urban
settlements, industrial complexes and cold-air accumulations (and related
outflows) was made in comparison with some corresponding detailed J
topographical maps: Digital temperature slicing at the limit of the satellite`
temperature resolution (0.4 K) is needed both for detailed thermal depiction of
cities er for Identification of small urban areas.
Procedure steps for description of tnermai pollution of large water bodies,
a, thermal infrared counting of pixels for all the considered area (ORSFR
programs);
b. The pixel matrix so constructed is superimposed upon a local map for
localization of thermal anomalies.
HCMM and aircraft: Check of spatial temperature distribution of urban heat
Islands by comparison with high-resolution thermal representation obtained by
aircraft flights, This procedure involves geometric corrections and smoothing
of satellite pixel edges.
Main results and significance
The spatial radiometric resolution of HCMM proved sufficient for the detection
of anthropogenic heat release both at meso and local scale in assessing
dynamic heat budgets, In this respect the different response of heat sources
on consecutive day-and-night IR scenes proves to be very useful, During night,
cities and even small urban areas (1 or
-2 pixels) can be distinguished due to =j
'	 their relatively high radiant response. Urban agglomerations (e.g: cities of {
-Brussels and 'Freiburg) can be marked out individually. It was to be expected
that heat islands from large cities would be depicted in the HCMM scenes.
However it became obvious that much smaller settlements can evoke a signal, a
under
	 favourable	 circumstances,	 down to	 a size	 of	 2000	 inhabitants.	 -
Prerequisites for this phenomenon are a densely built-up village centre and
f	 placement in a horizontal, uniorested environment. Otherwise the weak signal
emitted by the settlement would be masked by other effects on the thermal
pattern, The situation is less equivocal when we consider larger villages and
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smaller towns with an average size of approximately 10,000 Inhabitants, The
core area of every larger .ity with tens of thousands of inhabitants Is
registered as a heat island with temperatures a few degrees higher than Its
surroundings. The area of higher surface temperature extends beyond the
urban build-up area to the surroundings because of the flow of warm air In the
boundary layer, The suburban area is mich warmer on the leeward . than on the
windward side of the cities. on comparing different Industrial areas, it
becomes apparent that different levels of energy consumption are Identified
on the thermal image,
HCMM imagery has given useful Information for the detection of thermal
pollution of large water bodies also, It has allowed the evaluation of the
temperature difference (some K) between the water discharge point of a
nuclear power plant (e.g. Schelde river) and the rest of the river, The high
surface temperatures recorded over Industrial areas, located on the right
riverbank, as compared to the mean temperature of the polderland have also
been evaluated,
HCMM Satellite Calibration and Atmospheric Corrections
j Objectives
1	
level	 of	 satellite measured surface 
temperature T due to atmospheric absorption;  
I
2, Compensating "smoothing" of the actual spatial and temporal differences 1
In	 surface	 temperature	 AT by	 atmospherl	 correctlons	 for	 relative'
measurements, including thermal inertia.
1 Calibrating satellite measured surface temperature T after atmosphere
correction,
Basic Approach
The atmospheric corrections were calculated in most cases using the
WINDOW model which proposes a linear relationship between a radiometric
temperature measured on the ground T, and the temperature T, "seen" by the
satellite, Radiosonde data from meteorological stations were used,
The calibration procedure consisted in comparing the satellite measured t
surface temperature T, with the ground measured surface temperature T,
measured after atmospheric correction by the satellite,
Main results and significance
Forty five data points from five countries, covering a period of 34 days after t
launch of the satellite, to 761
	
days after launching, were provided for
calibration, The radiometric surface temperatures ranged from -3 0C to 53°C,
The following conclusions could be drawn; 1) From 34 to 528 days after
launching there seamed to be no long time trend in the calibration of the
I HCMR, 2) The onset of 5.5°C which had been Introduced Into the calibration
equation of the HCMR after the validation study by NASA was not valid during
the -whole	 period	 Investigated, The	 differences	 between	 7-12°C	 with
temperatures measured by NOAH-5 and TIROS-N point in the same direction,
3) The linear regression of T.., , the theoretically correct satellite temperature
of T,., and the actual temperature given by the HCMR is represented by an
equation whose intercept of 7.55 shows that the offset of 5,5°C should be
abandoned. The low regression coefficient R'
	
= 0.64 Indicates that the
relation is not linear or that either the ground or satellite measurements, or
both, do not form homogeneous populations, This could point to sporadic
changes in scanner performance, 4)The assumptlon that the calibration of the
HCMR is not linear Is statistically supported by the parabolic regression of
T'.., on T,., with a regression coefficient R 2 = 0;,89,	 5) The hypothesis of
sporadic changes in the calibration Is not to be expluded, as 38 days after
launching calibration results over a pine -forest In Germany and over Lake
Geneva agreed with those of NASA at White Sands, This was no longer the
q case 54 days after launching.
r' t'
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5The aim of the TELLUS Project was the development and presentation, on a European
basis, of techniques using remotely sensed thermal data of earth resources,
This effort was centered_ around the Heat Capacity Mapping Mission (HCMM) of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Goddard Space Flight Center, Mary-
land (U,S,A.). The special feature of the HCMM satellite measuring the day-night
temperature cycling of objects on the earth's surface made It attractive for
hydrological, geological and environmental prospection,
The general objective of TELLUS was to investigate whether, and to what extent, such
temperature cycling or diurnal temperature only can be related to evaporation and
moisture in agricultural soils, to physlographlc characters of land and to anthropo-
genic heat release,
These goals, while partially fulfilling -a number of requests by some Directorates
General Brussels of tho European Communities (EC) In matter of policy for agriculture 	 k
and environment correspond also to the specific research objectives of the Co- 	 )
Investigators.
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
Project Organization
II HCMM Data Delivery,
Distribution and Quality
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1. Project Organization
cEr)jNQ PAGE 13LANK 140T FILMED
JRC Assignments and Role	 from the Cc -investigators working on dif-
Starting in 1976, the Joint Research Centre
	 ferent toples and test sites, This included
of I 'spra, Italy (JRC), was assigned to:
	
	 liaison ac;ivities with NASA and dispatching
HCMM data from GSFC, Greenbelt and
Z' Developing an EC research actinn (TELLUS), CMS Lannion of ESA/EARTHNET to Co-
aimed at learning I how HCMM data, t(5gether investigators.
with other aircraft and/or satellite data, 2) An experimental activity, essential in itself,
present some advantages over - and pos- in the South of Italy (Test site No. 1) and
sibly complement - conventional technical organization and direct participation in the
methods for providing the European Commu- Joint Flight Experiment (JFE) campaigns
niUes with the requested sectorial inlorma- on various test sites in Europe,
tion. This action should be develop(,d as a
pilot experiment covering a significant range Co-Investigators and Test Sites
of typkal applications. The (,-,,o-investigators were divided into six
Takiig opportunity of TELLUS for contribu- groups,	 i.e.:
ting to Remote Sensing applied to land re- EC General Directorates and JRC, Ispra
sources within the European scientific corn- Establishment,
mv,nity through the coordination of diversified Be-Ne-Lux Institutes,
national competences and support facilities. British Institutes,
French Institutes,
The Project was set up as a collaboration be- German Institutes,
tween several Institutes and Organizations of Italian Institutes.
the ECs Member Countries under the leader- The names and abbreviations of the Organiza-
ship of the JRO. tions and Institutes who contributed to the
JRC 's role in TELLUS was divided into two TELLUS Investigation (HCM-025) are reported h
distinct parts: in Tablel.l,together with the names of the Co-
I) A coordination activity for the contribution investigators.
h
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T"14itsi	 Ce.tnwellpeton
cos dholore	 (Cola)
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QsCe1
DIRECTORATES OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 3
•	 Directorate General for Agriculture, Brussels GD•VI
•	 Directorate General for Research, Science and Education,
Brussels DG•XIi
•	 Joint Research Centre, ispra JRC 1
• ED Delegation, Washington DG-IIWD
NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS AND INSTITUTES
Feddes RA,	 Belgium
D'Hoore J,M.	 +	 Fakulteit der Londbodwwetenechappen,
Kelhotleke UnlversUeit, Leuven KUULBB
Denmark
Eckardt F,E,	 •	 instltutet for Okologisch Botanik, University of Copenhagen UK/108 i
Goillot Ch.	 France
GolllotCh,	 -	 Service doT616d6tection,INRAVersailles INRAIST
Sarloy E.
	
Station d'Ambltoralion des Plantes, INRA Rennes INRA/SAP
Seguin B.	 Station de Slocllmatologle, INRA Montfavet INRAICRASEISE
PertlorA.
	
•	 Station do Bioclimalologie,INRAVersailles INRAISB
Becker F,
	
GroupedoRecherchesenT6i6d6tectlonRadlom6trique,
Universit6 de Strasbourg ULPiGRTR
Gossinann H,	 F.R. Germany
GossmannH,
	 •	 Geographlsches Institut der Universlltlt Freiburg UFIGI
Van der Ploeg R,	 -	 Institut fpr Bodenkunde and Weldernhrung UGIIBW
Callandro A,
	
Italy
Bordello L.	 Centro Studl AppilcazlonlTecnologlcheAvanzate,Bari CSATA
Cavezza L,	 Istituto dl Agronomla Generale a Coltivazlonl Erbacee, Universit6 di
Bologna UBOIIAGCE
Mllelli A.	 Istituto dl Agronomla a Coltivazlonl Arboree, University of Sassari USSIIACA
CallandroA.,PacusstG, 	 -	 Istituto diAgronomia9Coitivazionl Erbacee, Univerelt6diBari USAIIACE
Maracchl G,	 Istituto dl Agronomla Generale a Coltivazlonl Erbacee,
_- University dl Firenze UFIiIAGCE
Fosa F,
	
Istituto dl Flsica, Universit y
 di Barb
Marcolongo B.	 istiluto of Geologla Applicata, CNR Padova
UBA/IF
IGA j
Pletracaprina	 -	 Isliluto di Mineralogia a Geologta, Universit y di Sassari USSIIMG
€, Lechl G',M, 	 Istituto per la Geotlsica delta Litostera, CNR Milano IGLTombesi L,
	 Istituto Sperimentals per is Nutrizione dells Plante, Roma ISNP
Possinl E.	 Utticlo Centrals di EcofogfaAgraria, floma UCEA
Feddos RA,
	
Netherlands
Feddes RA,
	 Instlluuf voor Cultuurtechniek en Waterhulshouding, Wageningen iCW A
Van Ulden A.P. 	 Koninklgk Nederlands Meteorologisch Instituut, De Slit KNMI
McCulloch J.G.	 United Kingdom +
Kirkby M,J.	 Department of Geography, University of Leeds UIJDG
Savigear R.A.G.	 -	 Department of Geography. University of Reading URIDG
McCulloch J,G, 	 Institute of Hydrology, Wmlingford IHW
GP4graphic as well a;l technical considerations
led to arranging the 'Fourteen test sites (TS)	 TABLE 1.2; TELLUS Test Sites, Arranged in Groups
into five groups as original,,y proposed by the x
Test Site Group	 Test Sites No.
Co - investigators, No particular test site was
Puglia 1
proposed by the JRC Ispra because its research	 ITALY	 Sardinia 2
Emilia > 3
staff were designated to working in collabora-
FRANCE	 Bouchesdu Rhbne 4 aa tion with the Co- investigators on their national	 Brittany 13
;. test sites. A Test Site Coordinator (TSC) was
	 Rhine Valley 5 ".
GERMANY	 Rhine Valley Bdesignated for each Test Site Group (TSG) in ,	 Northern Alps
6
7
Northern Germany
agreement with the Institutes involved. 14 3
England A
8
UNITED	 Wales 9
The arrangement in groups of TELLUS test	 KINGDOM	 England B 10
England C 11
sites is reported in Table 1.2. Fig.I. i shows the
Belgium
distribution of the test sites proposed by Co-	 BENELUX
	 Netherlands 12
Luxemburginvestigators within the overall test area al
J
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"Zurope" which was proposed by ;NASA for Motivation
allotment of HCMM imagery, The possibility of registering thor spatial
distribution of surface temperatures, their
Objectives of the Investigati on daily amplitude variation and the so- called
According to the interests of the EC's Flom- Apparent Therma l inertia (AT!) derived
mission and the proposals made by the national from it is the basis for a variety of appli-
Institutes, three main thematic lines of inves- cation studies ranging from the discrimina-
tigation were singled out: tion of landscape physiographic characters	 14,
to the introduction of surface temperature
1) Evapotranspiration and moisture content in
as a parameter in heat budget deliberations,
bare aoils and in soils covered by vegetation
Many of these research projects are difficult
Motivation -^to realize in tha European area due to the 	 r
Evapotranspiration and soil moisture are
complexity, the different type of topography
among the most important parameters in
and the many overlapping factors which in-
agriculture and in land management because fluence surface temperatures. But if xEL11L1{a`
of their obvious impact on cultivation choice,
merely succeeded in evolving a description of
crop yield, planning of water supply for ir-
the thermal behaviour of various physiotopes
rigation, etc, and on the occurrence of j
and environmental units on a regional scale 	 -
=
flooding,
	
erosion,	 etc.
and in representing this information spatially
a
2) Effects of topography,	 soils and land-use on on maps, then this can be regarded as an im- 	 1
surface temperature distribution portant contribution to classic climatological
3) ,'viesoscale distribution of anthropoge:nic' and envronmenial research in the mesoscale,
hea., release
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11. HCMM Data Delivery, Distribution and Quality
A H;;baux and E Schaller 4oint Poseateft Centro. lsota, Italy
ORIGINAI: PAM 1$
OF POOR QUALITY
Travel time from G$FC Oreonbolt to JRC
Ispra, via EC Delegatior in Washington, did
not exceed 18 days, while dispatching to ;Co
investigators, via Test Site Coordinators,
needed 14-40 days depending on various fac-
tors (e. g, efficiency of local mailing ser-
vic es).
Preliminary Test Data
After J4C 1.1viM satellite launch on April Z6, 1971b,
PT data were sent to European investigators
to familiarize them with SO data, PT data on
Chesapeake Bay , USA, arrived at JRC Ispra
PTechnical characteristics of r, SO, RO and	
I
izi Autumn 1978 in the form of transparencies
tai, data are surnmarizad iri	 and Ir'.17, 	
and, tapes.
All data have been produced and sent by.	
Some interpre*.ztion of PT transparencies was
NASAI 1'GSFG (data recei ved by the Madrid	
attempted by TELLUS Co-investigators. Stu-
Station), or	
dies were made using pre-existing LANDS.-kT
ESA,'F.ARTIENET (data received by the	
and conventional the=atic maps asimagery
CNIS Lar.nior,,I.
"ground trurla" (OT).
The quality of PT data %vas good regardirqC^
NASA I WSI-C Data
scanning, but densitomotrically poor and, of
Data Transmission and Distribution low eonti!ast.
Vieure K. I ro prosonta a flLov cj.art 
of 
data
Standing Order Data
na tranqwiqsior frotii GK- (7 Greenbelt to	 RC
Isp ra,	 tiiittri°^-ation to 1C*o-W.vt­;t t - in 1'-ecovvit,.L^ SO Data
SeQtors. and iiling. Vw iitut'tion, of SO data, delive.-Y to .- PC can
4
Type and origin of data
HCMM data received by HCAM-026 Investigation
can be divided into three groups,,
1) Preliminary Test (PT) data
Data as stipulated in the Pro •ia.ion s tor.
Participation (1 ^76), i, e,. ,
Standing Order (SO) data
Retrospective Order (RSA) data
3) Data as aS-,eed upon at Freiburg Denting
(1976) between NASA/GSFC, E$A/CMS
Lannion and EC, JRG, i. a.
7	 Quick Look (QL) data.
NASAIGSFG
GREENBELT
p
	
	
PRINTS, TRANSPARENCIES
COMPUTER COMPATIBLE TAPES
REGULAR MAIL
WASHINGTON DELEGATION
t	
DIPLOMATIC BAG - BRUSSELS
1
JRC ISPRA
PHOTOGRAPHIC COPIES 	 PHOTOGRAPHIC COPIES
	 a
AND CCT DUPLICATES
	 AND wr DUPLICATES
R,S, SECTOR AND	 TEST SITE	 TELLUS
UNIT
IMAGE PROCESSING
	 COORDINATORS
	 JRC ARCHIVES
I
NATIONAL CO-INVt$"rIGATORS
I
On specific request
Fig. 11.1 1 HCfv M LAW Distribution from NASA GSFC Greenbelt through to TELLUS Users
t'
f'
t
10
	 ice;
f4 be summarized as follows:
Jan. 1979	 No SO data received yet at JRC,
Ispra,
Fobr, 1979 A Priority Processing List.
(PPL) was agreed upon between
QSF'C and JRC, in order to put
an and to such a delay situation
81 sets of consecutive night-day
(N/D) scones were selected by
TELL.US Co-investigators.
March 1979 $0 data started arriving at JRC
Ispra,
Sept. 1979 The 20 15 response to PPL by
GSFC consisted of night (N) o r
day (n) scenes, not systematic-
ally consecutive. Only one con-
secutive N/D set was delivered.
Some 50 extra scenes nct speci-
fied in the PPL, were received
tnn_
March 1980 Wo of PPL delivered (20 D+N
sets). This situation seems to
be partially explained by the fol-
lowing reasons,
random cutting of orbits (eve
happened to receive northern
part of orbit when asking for
2. Distribution Anomalies, Quality of Data
The poor organization of processing and do-.
livaring SO data by the Master Data Proces-
sing Facility (MDPF) at GSFC had a negative
impact on the HCM -025 Investigation,
The following drawbacks should be pointed out:
A. Irregular delays and unorganizt4 assort-
ments of shipments, This resulted in
Pi's extra-burden for promotion, coot
dination and control of interpretation by
Co investigators,
considerable complication in distributing,
and filing by JRC staff and Test Site Co-
ordinators,
loss of confidence and difficulties for a
sound interpretation by Co-investigators,
Multitemporal interpretation was parti-
cularly affected by such distribution
znomalie s.
B Errors in image processing and uncorrec-
ted deliveries such as:
a) the same scene (same orbit, same expo-
sure time) processed at different periods
had different coordinates,
b) physically identical scenes - with iden-
tical cloud pattern - had completely dif-
ferent exposure dates,
southern part and vice versa);
	 c) copies of the same image sent several:
some tracks had two N orbits times,
- East and West - or two D d) processed images announced but not in
orbits overflying HCM425
	 eluded in packages,
test sites. When asking for the
	 e) delivery of unrequested extra-copies.
first one, the second one was This resulted in.
sometimes delivered instead,
- an extra-burdan for control, distribution and
Sept, 1080 End of SO distribution for a total 	 filing by Ispra staff,
F	 of 368 orbits,
	 perplexity and loss of confidence by Co-in-
Table II, 1 shows the actual distribution of SO5 ors•	 1 3 ^•^ esti at
data to Co-investigators, A Comparison be-
Meen the situation of the response to the PPL
	
The quality of SO data was densitonietrica.11y
and the actual RO distribution per country nay,	better compared to PT data. Contrast was 1
offer :errs interesting indications ( FasFesFb, l	good, but scanning vas sometimes affected b)'f;	 t
and IF,a ,	 a periodical line-effect,
ORIGINAL. 'Piet E IS	 -^
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. TABLE 11,11 Status of Priority Processing List IPPW on 31 August, 1080,
,
MONTH	 REQUESTS DELIVERIES
	
FAILED
,,
G	 BNL	 F	 UK	 I G BNL	 F	 UK	 i	 TRACKS 1
N D	 N 0
	 N 0	 N D	 N D N 0 N D	 N 0	 N 0	 N 0	 N 0
May 78	 3 3	 2 2	 4 4 32 1	 2	 2	 t lJune	 1	 1	 1	 1	 7	 7 1	 1 1	 3	 2	 1
July	 2 2	 2 2
	 2	 2	 0 0 2 2	 2	 1	 6 2	 5
August
	
1	 1	 4	 4	 to 10 1	 4	 4	 3	 2
September	 6	 6	 a	 3	 7	 7 6	 5	 1	 2	 4	 4	 1
1 October	 6	 6	 2 2	 2 2 6 2	 1	 3
f November	 1	 1	 4	 4	 1	 1	 3	 3 1	 1 2	 3	 1	 1	 2December	 1	 1	 2	 2 1 2	 2
Jan, 70	 1	 1 1
TOTAL
	
13 13	 2	 2	 2222	 6 6	 42 42 5	 11 2	 2	 11 19
	
2	 3	 18 16	 5 10
k DE LIVERIES	 , 63,4(,, tegendt G	 Germany	 UK	 United Kingdom
' REQUESTS BNL	 Benelux I	 Italy
,
F	 France
{
Retrospect/ve Order Data TABLE 11,20 Distribution of Standing Girder (SO) Scenes perTest Site and Country , Mode by JRC Ispra,
Retrospective Order (RO) data had to be ro- Test Test
	
No, of
	
Repeatedly 	 Scenes
quested by Co-investi;ators (via JRr) only Site Site	 SO	 Processed	 per
P Group No,	 Scabies	 Scenes	 Gauntry
L_ after rero,ption of SO data. Obviously, the in . -- - i
terpretation activity of RO data was affected by
1	 75	 6	 259
2	 135	 11 'Italy
the delays and drawbacks which affected the 12'	 13others ,tr -
	 u
SO data. I^1
i 4	 185	 15	 319France 13	 123-	 b' t
The sreatest part of RO data was requested as others	 90	 5
t:omputer Compatible Tapes (COT s) of SO 5	 81	 2	 185
sc neis. CCT's p rocessing and deliv e ry bp	 8	 rY	 Y Germany
7	 77	 4
7	 77	 4
CSI-'C generally occurred about 1, 5 rnonthii others
	
2
after JRC's request, CC A 's delivcry operation .__...
Benelux 12	 136	 13	 142t by 05F*C i
	
to be always regular. No 6
particular complaints were received at JRC by 8	 77	 3	
173 .._._
Co-investigators, United 9	 78_	 4ty	 69	 3
f	
.
F Kingdom 11	 64	 ti
3"'ttr situation of RO delivery on SO requests others	 39	 1
is shown in TiWe:11.3. Some 3TI ;iata, were only
as ,ailable iii the fast p,+ riod of TF« Y.LUS invests- TABLE! 11,3. Retrospective Order (80) Scenes onCCTs
on 31 August, 1980,
Sation, Some scenes 4f etrp-rature Difference ---.
(T	 j and Apparent Tner.^.gal Inertia (ATI) were NASA/	 EARTHNET/ 	 1'0taiGSFC	 CMS Lannion
re ueste-d by Cci-investi gators. A fow Nfiddle Ordered 101
	 74	 175 r
: Ztirop(^an institutes Nvere intere4zed in their Received 05	 71	 _	 166Still not
Utilization for ccrrro.ation to ttrpo, 3ph;:, soils received 6	 3	 9
a ;.d land-use. Total Distribution per Country.
	
Ranp!ux	 31
France
	 41
German/	 13
Italy	 15
United Kingdom	 12 1
12
,.
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'r TABLE 11.4 . Quick, Look Distribution by CMS Lannion to TELLUS Test Sites Groups
NIGHTOREIITS DAY ORBITS
Track JRC 1 G BNL F UK Track
	
JAC I G t1NL 1~ LK
2.1 x x 18.3	 {x
1311 ,`C
x
$.1	 x x X
x x 3.1	 x
x
3.1 x x 14.1	 x
X
X
14,1 x X 9.1	 ^x x x
x_
911 x X x 4.1	 X x t x
4.1 x x :C 151	 x X x x
1511 x- x x x 16.,1
	
x
x
x
x
x
1011 x x x Ax $.1
	 x x x
x___
x
3.1 x
x
x x x 16.1	 x x x x x x
15.1 x x x x
x 1112	 x x
,Ix x x
x
2.2 x x x x x 612	 x x x x
x
x
1612 x x x x 112
	
x x x x x Y
112 x x X x x
12.2	
Y
x_
X
_ },
1212 x x
x
x
x
7.2	
_ x
x x x
7.2 x x x x
x__
22	 It x
x
2.2 x x x x x 1312	 x x, x
1312 ,Y x x
x
8.2	 x x ,x
8.2 x x x x 31,2	 x x Y
312 x x X 14,2	 x rri
14.2
4.2
1512
'fatal .14
Tracks
x
x
x
14 12 12 10
x
Is
x	
_
x
x
11
Total D	 19	 12	 11Tracks
OVERALL NUMBER OF N/D TRACKS
Track	 JRC	 1	 C
Night	 24	 12 _	 12
Day	 19	 12	 11
11
ON 
10
11
13
IT
1$
13
10
UK
11
*0
N+D	 43	 24	
23	
21
	 is
	
21
y
I
JRC ISPRA	
IARCHIVES OFFICIA'
RO REQUEST
—iESA/EARTHNET
FRASCATI
i
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CMS LANNION
QUICK - LOOKS
	
regular mail
	
lomatic bag Brussels
	
T. S. C.	 REQUEST
	 JRC^Ispra
C M S LANNION
;a
R.O.
PRODUCTS
JRC ISPRA
L'
Fig, 11.2: HCR4M Data Distribution from ESAtCMS Lannion Through to TELLUS Users.
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ESA i EARTHNET Data Delivery .
Quick Look Date
Since May 1979 CMS Lannion has been produ-
cing and regularly distributing Quick Look (QL)
data for the whole HCMM trackings of the
Lannion station receiving; area. Fig. 11.2 shows
the flow diagram of QL data distribution to Co-
investigators. The QL data distribution scheme
to TSC9, according to track number, is indi
Gated in Table II, 4. Quality of the se QL data was
rather good.
Retrospective Order Data
RO data request had to be made to CMS Lan-
nion after reception of Q1,L data by Co-investi-
gators. The flow diagram of RO request to
ESA/EARTHNET and delivery to Co-investi-
gators by CMS Lannion is shos nm in F'ig.II.2.
The overall time for request and delivery to
Co-investigators was faster as for RO data
on SO requests. No particular problems arose
in processing and distributing kO data. TEL-
LUS Co-investigators asked for 74 CCTs.
Table 3 presents the overall situation of RO
delivery on QL requests. The distribution
within national Test Site Groups is also indi-
cated.
Processing routines of TD and ATI data were
available to CMS Lannion in the very last
phase of HCM-025 Investigation only. This ex-
plains the small number of TD ana ATI re-
quested.
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Priority Coverage
A series of priority HCMM satellite coverage
was requested by some Co-investigators and
by JRC to be matched with concomitant ground
measurements, aircraft flights av gather satel-
lites' passes. However, a correct switching-
on of HCMM satellite was not always easy to
obtain for various reasons. In 1978 the situa-
titan was particularly difficult owing to conges-
tion at the Madrid Station for other satellites'
transmission. Sometimes HCMM satellite
switching,-on could not be organized at all.
After March 1980 due to a lowering of HCMM
orbit it was difficult to know the actual track
pattern and ask for correct priority switch-
ing-on.
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OF POOR QUALITY
Introduction
According to the field of application, soil
moisture and evaporation can be expressed
at various time and spatial scales.
The meaningful interpretation of an average
soil moisture content and soil water proper-
ties is complicated by the three-dimensional
nature of this parameter and is actually
limited to about field size (SIMMONS et al.
1979, RUSSO and BRESLER 1980).
On the contrary, evaporation or evapotrans-
piration (ET) is a well defined and useful
concept on time scales ranging from a few
minutes to about a month and on spatial scales
from a field plot to the size of a continent.
The time and spatial scale are usually not in-
dependent of each other. Specific methods for
measuring evaporation are being used, and
are still being developed at the various scales
(SEGUIN 1980).
the order of 10 - 20%.
At the other extreme, on the very Large scale
ranging from vast drainage basins and up to
continents (104 - 10 6 Km 2), evaluation is
possible using atmospheric vapour flux ana-
lysis and the laws of the planetary boundary
layer (RASMUSSEN 1977, BRUTSAERT and
MAWDSLEY 1976), The corresponding time
scale runs from about a month down to afew
days and the precision of the estimate is
about 20 30%.
Between the continental and the local scale
there exists a gap at what one may call the
regional scale from about 1 Km 2 to 10 3- 104
Km2 which is the width of the synoptic me-
teorologic network in large parts of Europe.
The corresponding time scale would go from
one to about 10 days, according to the po-
tential users (SEGUIN 1980). These potential
users of regional evaporation data could be
found:
1}	 On a; local scale, ranging from a few square
	 - in agronomy for predicting crop yields and
meters to fields of about 1 ha, ET can be es-
	 scheduling irrigation (2VLALET and GUYOT
timated-from measurements in the atmos
	 1978, IDSO et al. 1978);
i phere (BOWEN 1926) or from a water balance
	 - in hydrology for establishing a regional
in the soil (DADkN and VACHAUD 1971). The
	
water balance (VAN DER PLOEG et al.
corresponding time scale runs from a few
	
1976p	 g	 )
minutes to a few days and the precision is in	 - in regional climatology where the latent heat
19
ET = R n - H-- S
where
ET = latent heat flux
R n = net radiative flux
H = sensible heat flux
S = ground heat flux
(1. 1)
m
a
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of evaporation is an important factor for
the repartition of energy at the surface
(SEGUIN 1978x).
Actually, estimates of ET on the regional scale
are being carried out using Penman equation
(THOM and OLIVER 1977), the conception
approach of MORTON (1977) or the relation
between local and regional ET derived by
BOUCHET (1963). Routine estimates from data
provided by the synoptic meteorologic network
are established in France (CHOISNEL 1977)
and in the U.K. (WALES-S.M:TH and ARNOTT
1979). The difficulty with these methods lies
in determining which surface is exactly con-
cerned by their results and in interpolating
correctly between the measuring points of the
synoptic network.
Thel-leat Capacity Mapping Radiometer (HCMR)
with its spatial resolution ox approximately
500 x 500 m should be well suited to find so-
lutions for this difficulty.
Therefore, in the HCM-025 investigation a
systematic approach was used through the de-
velopment of theoretical models, their testing
in long-time measurement cam.paigns on the
ground and during aircraft flights, and,
finally, in their tentative application to HCMNf-
satellite data.
Methodology
The basic equation containing a relation be-
tween surface temperature Ts and the evapo-
ration ET is the energy balance equation
In the combined aerodynamic., energy-balance
approach, already used by BROWN and ROSEN
BERG (1973) and STONE and HORTON (1974){
the sensible heat flux H is calculated by the
aerodynamic equation ( 1. 2) relating flux to the
difference between air and surface temperature.
H pCph (T$ Ta)	 (1.2)
where p is the density of the air, Cp the spe-
cific heat of the air, h is the sensible Feat
exchange coefficient and Ta and Ts
 are the air
and surface temperatures.
Combining equations (1, 1) and (1. 2) and re-
writing one obtains
ET = (1-o)R G+ a (Rl _ UT  .
pCph (Ta - Ts) S	 (1. 3)
where a is the albedo for solar radiation, R 
is the global incoming solar radiation flux, R1
the long wave sky radiation flux, a is the sur-
face thermal emissivity and a the Stephan-
Boltzmann constant.
The HCNiR should make two contributions to
the solution of eq. (1. 3). Its sensor in the
visible near-infrared-range (0. 55 - 1. 1 Pm)
should provide a value for the albedo, contii
buting to an evaluation of the net radiation flux,
and its thermal sensor (10.5 12.5 µm) should
give a value of the surface temperature, con-
tributing to the calculation of the sensible heat
flux and of the thermal component of the net
radiation flux.
Three critical points of the method can be
identified:
1. The air temperature is measured as the ki-
netic temperature, while the surface tem-
perature is measured by the HCNfR as the
radiative temperature and, therefore, a
knowledge of the thermal emissivity is ne-
cessary to avoid errors which could amount
20	
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to 2 + 3 degrees (BECKER et al, 1980).
2. The calculation of the sensible heat ex-
change coefficient h is rather delicate and
depends on the knowledge of a< roughness
parameter of the surface, which is difficult
to evaluate.
3. The meaning of a remotely sensed surface
temperature in eq. ( 1, 3) is open for dim-
cusmion as even in a short grass cover im-
portant `horizontal and vertical temperature
gradients can be measured and discrepan-
cies between Ts measured and calculated
by eq, (1, 2) have been noted (KEIJMAN and
DE BRUIN 1979).
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Fig.111,1.1. Relation between hourly values (12 .13 hr UT)
of ETT $
 and ET during the experiment of summer 1977(SEGUIN 1978).
r
T
Teat of the Combined Aerodynamic Energy.
Balance Approsah
The performance of this approach expressed
in eq. (1. 3) was tested on a grassland area of
Test Site no. 4 at Montfavet, Southern France
(SEGUIN 1978b). The grassland area was com-
posed of a Northern and a Southern field with
a different irrigation schedule, but due to the
wet summer of 1977 there was little effective
difference in the water regime of the two fields,
Fig. 111.1.2. Relation between integrated daily values of
Over a 67-day period of July-September 1977
	
ETTS and ET during the experiments of summer 1977
all components of the energy balance equation 	 (SEGUIN 1978).
were measured at 1 -minute intervals on this
area. For a two-week period in July, hourly
and daily ET was calculated by the aerodyna 	 the calculation of the daily ET from the in-
mic energy-balance method (ET ) and was	 tegration of only one (day) or two (day/night)
Ts
compared with the Bowen ratio method (ETA) 	 instantaneous values given by HCMM had to
which served as a standard reference. 	 be solved. This was attempted by modelling
y
the evapotranspiration flux in the soil-plant-
I	 As shown in Fi s. III 1. 1 and 111 1. 2 thej	 g	 '	 atmosphere continuum.
values of this comparison were spread around
a 1 1 relation line both for hourly values
at the time of the daily maximum surface tem- ORIGINAL PAGE IG
perature (Fig. III 1. 1) and for daily values of OF POOR QUALITY
ET (Fig. lII 1. 2).
'
	
	 1^aspite the considerable spread, these results
seemed to be encJuraging and the problem of
1F 21
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Models of Water and Host Flow in the Soil.
Plant-Atmosphere Continuum
The TERGRA Model
1. Descrintioq
rr
In the TERGRA model (SOER 1977) the eva-
potranspiration flux ET is also written as a
transport equation:
PCp e*(Tc) -ea
ET	 y	 (W• m-2 )	 (1.4)rav+ re
where ,y is the psychrometric constant
(Pa. K " 1 ), e*(Tc ) the saturated water vapour
pressure (Pa) at temperature Tc , ej^ the
water vapour pressure (Pa) in tht^ aiv, rav
the turbulent diffusion resistance for water
vapour (s. m- 1 ) and rs the crop diffusion re-
sistance for vapour transport (s. m-1).
Combining equation (1. 3) and (1.4) the crop
water vapour flux is set equal to the liquid
water flux in the soil-plant system:.
E : 1. R soi _ Oleaf	 (kg.m'2.s'1)
	
(1. 5)
soil plant
where soil and leaf are the water pressures
(Pa) in the soil and the leaves respectively,
and Rsoil and Rplant the resistances (s) in
'the soil and the plant respectively, and g is
the acceleration due to gravity. The two pro -
cesses are coupled by the relation:
rs	 f (keaf)	 (1;• 6)
With this model the daily behaviour of crop
temperature and energy balance components
is simulated for different soil moisture con-
ditions, resulting in a family of curves of
ET or of the surface temperature /Wig.  III
1. 3). The curve which corresponds at the
time of the daily maximum with the remotely
sensed surface temperature is assumed to
represent the time curve of the energy ba -
lance components for this day and conse-
quently gives also the daily evapotranspiration.
0	 6	 10	 14	 16	 22
time(hours)
Fig.111,1.3. TERGRA-simulation of the daily course
of actual evapotranspiration ET at different soil
moisture pressure values 0 soil (SOE R 19801.
2. Test of the TERGRA model
2.1 Grassland
As a first approximation, a short grass cover
may be considered a relatively simple and
unstructured surface, i.e. one may assume
that the remotely sensed surface temperature
coincides with the surface temperature at the
hight of zero windspeed in eq. (1. 3) and (1. 4).
A test of the TERGRA model based on this
assumption was carried out in the Nether-
lands (NIEUWENHUIS and KLAASSEN 1978).
While the total daily ET calculated by the
TERGRA model agreed with the Bowen ratio
reference method to within ;#`rYq as shown in
Fig. III 1. 4, the maximum difference for
the instantaneous ET reached 25,`'0.
The importance of this instantaneous diffe-
	
rence is considerable for remote sensing
	 s
purposes if one remembers the fact, that one
instantaneous surface temperature value at
the time of flight or satellite overpass is used
to calculate daily ET.
1As Nvas to be expected, ET at night was close
to zero or even negative, i. e. condensation
was taking place.
A comparison of measured surface tempera-
V
L.A. 	 22
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Fig.111.1.4. Daily course of the evapotranspiration ET calculated with the TERGRA-model and measurements according
to the Bowen ratio-method for August 30 and 31, 1977 NIEUWENHUIS and KLAASSEN 1978),
tures and those calculated by the TERGRA mo-
del (Fig.. III 1. 5) shows that the model tends
to underestimate actual surface temperature
by up to 2 0C during daytime. As will be shown
later, this discrepancy corresponds approxi-
tnately to the temperature difference between
well watered and water stressed crops ob-
served in the summer climate of Western
Europe.
s
r	 with the correction
Tt^rgra according to Thom
Without the Thom correction for the differ-
ence between flux of momentum and latent
heat (THONI 1972), the difference between
measured and calculated surface temperature
in Fig. II1 1. 5 reached even 3, 50C.
On the contrary, in another test of the
TERGRA model carried out on two 30 x 60m
grass plots in July 1978 at Policoro in the
South of Italy (40 014'N, 16 0 40 1 E), the
TERGRA. model overestimated crop surface
temperature around the time of the daily
maximum (13.00 hrs) by 2 - 6 0C (CARLONI
et al, 1981). As shown in Table 111 1 . 1, the
daily evapotranspiration calculated by the
TERGRA model agreed to within 16 1,a or
better with the daily ET calculated by the
Bowen ratio, but its estimates rxere always
lower th,%r. ET . Unfortunately, during the
TS	 30
28
2e
24
22
r
20
1s
a
i
6
16	 period of tl %e test there was no, or only a
slight, difference in the water regime of the
7	 8	 9	 10	 11	 12	 13	 14	 15	 le
time (h l )	 dry and irrigated plot and in both plots ET
was close to potential ET. Furthermore, due
Fig,111.1.5. The simulated crop temperature with and
without the correction according to THOM and the	 to the size of the plots and the surrounding
radiation temperature measured by the KNMI with a 	 ground cover, an oasis effect is not to be ex-Barnes (Tg) and a Heimann (TH) radiometer for August
30, 1977 (NIEUWENHUiS and KLAASSEN 1978), 	 cluded.
r
x
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(1978)
ET, mm d' t To wat, °C To dry, °C TA, QC
TERGRA Bowan Clus-A TERGRA MEASURED .1 TERGRA MEASURED s
ratio pan
wet dry calculated calculated
30.6 7.0 7,3 8,7 30,4 25.4 510 29,9 26,9 3.0 27,4
1.7 616 6,7 7.9 28.7 24,3 4.4 28.6 25,7 2.9 25,5
3,7 5,6 6.4 6.1 30,1 25.9 4,2 30.0 27.0 3.0 26.4
4.7 5.9 7,0 8,2 31,6 26.5 5.1 31.4 27,9 3,5 25,6'
5..7 518 6.1 7,3 30,9 28.0 2.9 30,9 29.0 119 25.8
8.7 5,5 515 5.8 6.6 29.3 24.9 4,4 29,9 25.8 4.3 26.1
9,7 5.4 5,4 518 715 30.4 25,0 5,4 30.9 26.0 4,9 24,7
10,7 6.0 6.0 7.1 8.1 31.8 25,2 6,7 32,6 26.9 5,7 27,4
11,7 6.3 6,2 6.2 7,8 32.8 28,5 4,3 32.7 29.0 3.7 27.6
12.7 6.3 6,2 7,3 815 33,3 28.1 5.2 33,2 28,9 4,3 28.5
Table 111.1,1, Daily cumulative evapotranspiration (ET,) calculated by the TERGRA model and the Bowen ratio, cless-A pan
evaporation, crop surface temperatur re (Tc) and air temperature (Ta) for two test plots at Policoro, Southern Italy(CARLOW at al 1981).
2,2 Structured crops - Potatoes
For higher, structured crops the simplifying
assumption made for snort grassland can no
longer be made and the temperature distri-
bution inside the canopy has to be taken into
account when solving eq. (1. 3). In fact, as
pointed out before, even in short grassland
important temperature gradients were mea-
sured by KEIJMAN and DE BRUIN (1979).
A solution for structured crops, i, e. consi -
dering the temperature distribution inside the
crop canopy, has been worked out by KLAAS-
SEN (1979). In this case, the turbulent diffu-
sion resistance for heat transport in eq. (1, 3)
ra h = h has to be composed of two terms:
rah = ram + rl	(s. m-1)
where rarY, is the atmospheric resistance for
momentum transfers and
rl = 80 ( wz ) 0.5 (s,m -
u
of the crop resistance rs , with an ra value of
50 being characteristic of a well watered crop
and a value of 120 being valid for water stres-
sed potatoes.
A comparison of daily ET calculated by this
n-,ethod and measured by the Bowen ratio is
given in Table Ill 1, 2-, while the corresponding
measured and calculated surface temperatures
at the time of the daily maximum are compared
in Table I11 1, 3,
One may note that the results are very sensi-
tive to the value of the crop resistance r s , a
parameter difficult to evaluate. Furthermore,
in order to arrive at absolute daily ET values
corresponding to measured ET crop resistance,
values had to be used which led to overestimate
crop surface temperature by up to 40C.
On the other hand, as shown in Tables .II11. 2
and 1111. 3 for the two days with a relatively
high evaporative demand, the temperature
difference between well irrigated and water
^l
1
with w being the leaf width (m) and u* the	 stressed potatoes was about 2 0C both mea-
friction velocity (m. s -1 ). This approach is 	 sured and calculated. This difference correfs-
also valid for the short grass surface treated 	 ponded to 0 9 and 1. 6 mm of daily ET.
previously,
	
This temperature difference of 2 0C could be
Likewise, for potatoes the relation given by 	 detected by the HCMR and one may therefore
eq, ( 1 . 6) had to be replaced by constant values	 conclude that the TERGRA model should not
.^	 24
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f_
Ocb Mawnd Simulated
rs
50	 Do	 120
ET dew ET dew
(mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)
12 July 1979 3.3 0.5 V 3,8	 3.1 0,1
13 July 1979 1.1 0.4 1.4 111	 LO 0.2
14 July 1970 3.1 0,2 3.0 2.4	 2.1 011
Table Ill. 1.2. Daily evapotranspiration (ET) and dew of
Irrigated potatoes as measured by the TERGRA -model(NIEUWENHU'iS at al. 1980),
Dab Measured simulated
rs (s, m'1)
To irr, non
-irr. AT 50	 120 AT
( 00 ( 00 (°c) (°c) ( 00)	 ( 00 (90
12 July 1979 21.5 21.4 23,8 216
	 25,7 2.1
13 July 1979 20,5 18,8 19.3 20,5	 21,5 110
14 July 1979 20.5 20.6 22.7 23,3	 25.0 1.7
Table 111.1,3. TERGRA simulated and measured radiation
temperature of potatoes and air temperature Ta at
14,00 hours UT (N I EUWEN HU IS et al. 1980),
be used for an absolute calculation of ET, but
the temperature difference between compar -
able surfaces should serve to identify water
str4ssed crop surfaces.
The TELL-US Model
1. Description
The TELL-US model (ROSEMA and BIJLE-
VELD 1977) is alsobased on a solution of
eq. (1. 1) but it was specifically designed for
bare or sparsely vegetated soil and for the
HCIN M satellite, as it uses not only the daily
maximum but also the daily minimum tempe-
rature.
f t Transient heat flow in a homogeneous soil is
described by a finite difference equation. As
a lower boundary, a soil depth outside the
s
	
	
daily temperature cycle is taken, while the
upper boundary is given by a level in the at
^; m
mosphere where windspeed, air temperature
_25
and air specific humidity have to be measured
hourly. The atmosphere and the soil regime
are coupled by eq. (1, 1).
As two surface temperatures measured at
proper times are used as input, the model can
give & solution for two unknowns. One of the
two must have a strong influence on the course
of the surface temperature during daytime,
while the other must govern the nighttime Sur-
face temperature course.
A parameter combination that satisfies these
criteria is formed by surface relative humidi-
ty and thermal inertia. In the model, these
two unknowns have to be assumed to be con-
stant during the daily cycle.
In applying the model, daily maximum and
minimum temperatures are simulated for a
series of combinations of surface relative
humidity anO c ermal inertia, producing look-
up graphs as shown in Fig. 111 1. 6. By enter-
ing the remotely sensed daily maximum and
minimum temperature in Fig. 111 1. 6a, one
obtains the surface relative humidity which
by the relation in Fig. 111 1. 6b permits to
obtain daily cumulative ET,
From the thermal inertia and using a known
relation between thermal inertia and soil
moisture, the volumetric moisture content in
the upper soil layer can be determined.
The TELL-US model was also adapted to soils
covered by vedetation (KLAASSEN and ROSE-
MA 1979). In this version, the assumption of
a constant surface relative humidity was either
replaced by that of a constant plant resistance	 )
rp , or by this assumption of this plant resis-	 F:
tance being proportional to the water vapour
deficit.
2. Test of the TELL-US model
	 t
A first test of the TELL-US model (ROSEM
et al, 19 7 8) showed reasonable agreement
between measured and calculated average soil
g
u
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Fip,111,1.a, Look-up graphs calculated by Tell-us In the case of bare soil with aibedo 0.09 (DEJACE at al, 1979),
.moisture content in the top soil layer (Fig.
III 1, 7a and b).
Comparing daily cumulative ET measured, in-
a lysimeter and ET calculated by the model
(Table 111 1, 4). one notices a rather large
discrepancy which seems to a certain extent
to be caused by the assumption of a constant
surface relative humidity.
Days after Measured by Calculated w!th
Irrigation lysimeter TELL - US
2 -5,84 •6,48
6 -1.43 •0.59
14 -0.68 +1:63
(+ ;condensation)
Table 111,1.4. Total Daily evaporation (mm day)
Further analysis of the model with data from
	
(ROSEMA et al. 1978)
the Joint Flight Campaign at Grendon, U. K,
(HUYGEN and REINIGER 1979) showed the
model to be very sensitive to the value of the
Volumetric water content Volumetric water content t
.1	 .2	 .3	
.4 4	 .2	 .3	 .4
.02 .02
03
.03
S.05 t
't, 1
CD
.07 ( p7
1
^ T
'	 .0e i, oe
al	 2 days after irrigation' b) 14 days after irrigation
l
day	 measured
-----
	
ighn	 t i
arrow
	 calculated	 from
	
'thermal	 inertia
Fig.111,1,7, Soil moisture profiles of Avondale loam (ROSEMA=et al. 1978),
f	 ,
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soil heat capacity and to spatial oranges in	 plitude was more affective in distinguishing
air temperature which are frequent during 	 the type of surface cover than either the mi
nights with low windspeed. Muditication • were	 nimum or maximum surface temperature
Introduced into the model to permit the use of
	
alone, This is shown ;n Fig. 111 1. $ proven-
correct values of the soil heat capacity com- 	 ting thermal data obtained during the Joint
bined with short calculation times (HUYGEN 	 Flight Experiment, France, 1977 (PERRIER
1979x)	 at al, 1980).
W
One may conclude that these difficulties and
the assumption of a constant surface relative
humidity mane the use of the TELL-US model
for the estimation of cumulative evaporation
rather problematic, This evaluation does not
necessarily include the estimate of soil mois-
ture by the same method. It is furthermore
evident that the model should be tested more
extensively under different clin;atic and soil
moisture conditions.
As the night time contribution to the daily ET
can in most oases be neglected, the difficul-
ties arising from a use of the night tempera
ture should be avoided and the evaluation of
the daily ET should be based on one or more
remotely sensed daytime surface temperatures
(BECKER and HECHINGER 1979).
On the contrary, the daily temperature am-
Other Models
Two simplified models which have been de-
veloped as part of the Tellus Project should
briefly be described.
1 The^TELOP model
This model (GREGOIRE r 1990) is based on the
assumption that cumulative daily ET is a
function of cumulative daily net radiation
(HLAVEK at al. 1970. This function is dif-
ferent above and below a "critical" soil mois-
ture content. Cumulative daily net radiation is
calculated as a sinusoidal function from Rnl3
the net radiative -flux at the time of the daily
maximum sur{ace temperature, i.e. the time
of the HCMM overpass. This net radiative flux
is derived from eq. (1. 7).
5
L^
Z
0
Bare soil	 Corn night	 Corn day	 Bare soil
night	 day
0	 2	 4	 B	 a	 10	 12	 14	 16 	 18	 20
'emperature (°C)
Fig,111.1.8 .a. Frequency distribution of the day and night time surface temperature of two contiguous fields
of corn and bare soil,
	 i
3
AT (°C)	 1
Fig.111.1,8 .b. Frequency distribution of the dayinight surface temperature difference for the 2 fields(PERRIER et al, 1980),
27
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Global radiation. was measured at Montfavet
(30 km from the site). The measurements
covered the period July-October 1978 and
April 1979 - March 1980.
Evapotranspiration was calculated for both the
dry and irrigated zone by four methods which
were compared with the Bowen ratio method
serving as a reference.
aTwo of the :four methods did not involve the
surface temperature. They were the approxi-
mations ET Rn= Rn (HLAVEK et al. 1974),
liable to be valid under wet conditions and
ET - fJ rfA 4 )R	 h f.
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Rn13 2 (1-a)RG13+R113- RID 13	 (1.7)
where the subscript 13 rater# to 13 hours UT,
or the time of the satellite overpass and Rle
Is the emitted long wave radiation,
The remotely sensed surface temperature
serves to calculate the emitted long wave ra-
diation as In aq, (1, 3), RG 13 is either mea-
sured on the ground or is calculated from the
reflected visible a NIR radiation measured by
the satellite if the albedo of the surface is
known.
Using data from the p'olicoro Experiment
1978 (Test Siteno. 1) over a 10-day period,
cumulative ET calculated by the TEL•U p
 mo-
del differed from values obtained with the
TERGRA model by 9%. Maximum differences
in daily ET were 255,
2. The SEAL mode l
This Simplified Evapotranspiration Algorithm
(HUYGEN 1979b) is an adaptation of the TELL-
US model to surfaces covered by vegetation.
Accordingly, the following changes have been
introduced into the model:
The simulation period is reduced to the time
between sunrise and sunset,
The ground heat flux is assumed to be 1055 of
the net radiation.
The course of the daily surface temperature
is calculated for different but constant values
of bulk stomatal resistance, instead of sur-
face relative humidity and thermal inertia.
For a certain stomatal ritsistanee there will
be agreement between the remotely sensed
surface tempera, Lure close to the daily maxi-
mum and the simulated crop surface tempera-
ture at that time, The stomatal resistance`
thus obtained permits the calculation of the
daily evapotranspiration, In addition, the crop
surface temperature corresponding to poten-
tial evapotranspiration is being calculated,
A first result obtained by the algorithm agreed.
to within 5% with the daily evapotranspiration
calculated by the TERGRA model, but no
further tests with experimental field data have
yet been carried out,
The Operational Evai_uotlon of ET-Algorithms
Comparison of Methods Involving Surface
Temperature and Classical Methods
An operational evaluation of ET-algorithms
was carried out in 1978. 80 on Test Site no.4
In the Crau (43 0 50 1 N, 40SWE), Southern Fran-
ce (SEGUIN and PETIT 1980).
The site on flat land consists of 10 - 30 km2
of irrigated pasture and about 100 km 2
 of non
irrigated grausland. Two identical monitoring,
stations were established, one in the irrigated:
and the other in the dry zone. The following
parameters were measured in each station
every 10 minutes,
net radiation
soil heat flux
wet and dry bulb temperature of the air
at 0.3 and 2m
surface temperature (HEIMANN KT-24)
windspeed at 2 m
soil temperature at u, 1, 0.5 m depth.
i
1	 iV
eq4	 y n, i, e. t e first term of
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Penman's equation, adapted to moderately dry
conditions (PERRIER 1977).
The methods using surface temperature were
the combined energy balance-aerodynamic
approach (ETTs ) eq. (1. 3) and a simplified
approach (ET JT ), proposed by JACKSON at al.
(1977). The equation used for ETJT had the
form'.
ET> (Rn - SP+ 1. 0 - 0. 25 (To- TA)	 (1,8)
(namd- l )
The difference between the values in this
equation and in the one originally proposed by
Jackson can most probably be explained by the
local advective conditions of the Arizona- toot
plots.
Comparing the results obtained by the four me-
thods with the Bowen ratio reference standard
AZT ) for the irrigated zone (Fig. 111 1, 9) and
for the dry zone (Fig. 111 1. 14), one can draw
the following qualitative conclusions'.
- The two methods based on thermal infrared
data, ETTs and ET JT, give results which
both for the dry and irrigated zone are
arranged rather symmetrically along the
I i relation line, despite an important scat-
ter of the single measurement points,
- Of the two classical methods, each one pro-
vides an estimate of comparable precision
only for one of the two zones. While ETRn
is rather evenly distributed along the lt1
line for the irrigated zone, though with a
tendency to overestimate ET, it completely
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r	 j
i
overestimates ET for the dry zone. On the though, that the seasonal mean daily ET is a ?,
contrary, ETeq
 follows the	 1 ..1 line for much less sensitive parameter than daily ETE
the dry zone, but underestimates ET for the (Table 1111. 5).
irrigated zone.
Taylors Expansion of the Surface Energy
These qualitative conclusions are quantitatively Balance Equation
supported by the seasonal, mean daily ET
:rx (mm r]) given by the four methods and pre- The energy balance equation (1, 3) can be
sented hereunder together with the Bowen ra- appzoximated by a first order Taylor's ex=
do reference method (ETQ ) and the potential pansion (MENENTI 1980). By rising the parr m
evapotranspiration (ETP). It should be noted, tial derivative of eq. (1, 3) with respect to
9
1
I mmd •1Season	 Zone
ETP ET	 ETTs	 ETJT	 ETRn	 ETeq
Summer 78	 1rr(gated	 4.7 3,5	 4,2
	 4,0
	 4.1
	
2.7
^
Summer 79
	 Dry	 6.7 2.6	 2.4	 2,9	 4,4	 3.0
a
j
Table 111,1.5, Seasonal mean daily ET calculated by five methods and potential evapotranspiration,,
. (SEGUIN and PETIT 1980),
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surface radiation temperature T. and albedo
and employing thereference value of ET on
the ground, the following relationship between
ET, TS and a was obtained for a desert area
in Libya.
ET(Ts , ) -0. 125Ts 8, Sat+43. 73
	 (1. 9)
(mm d'I)
Some of the estimated values were corrected
because of relevant differences in aerodyna-
mic resistance ra and air temperature T► , as
compared with the other data points, The
corrections were callculated by taking other
first order partial derivatives of eq. (1.3).
The values measured by the Bowen ratio me-
thod were use ,' only for comparison:
As shown in Fig. 111 1. 11, the results of the
calculations with eq. (1. 9) were spread around
a I I regression line on the ET measured
by the Bowen ratio method. The standard de-
viation was +- l mm/d which represents about
20 °. 10 of the mean daily evaporation rate en-
countered in the experiment.
and could be used to transform maps of sur-
face radiation temperature and albedo Into
evaporation maps.
Regional ET Estimates from HCMM Data
1. Satellite imagery and mans
A first evaluation of regional ET from HCMM
thermal and albedo data was attempted for
the Crau site in Southern France. Three
night/day passes of the summer of 1978 were
used in this attempt. The scenes were:
	
11,7.78	 2e17,7e	 12.8.70
	
AA - 0062,0201 A3 	 AA - 0003.0202.0,3 	 AA • 0106,01,51,0.3
AA - 0002,1303.0,1,2 	 AA • 0093,13.07.0.1.2
	 AA • 0200.1247.0. 14
The scenes were geometrically rectified and
superimposed on a topographic map on a scale
I ; 250, 000 (Fig. 111 1. 12). The irrigated and
dry zones of the Crau were delimited on a
Landsat imagw, on a scale 1 50, 000 (BAELZ
1980) and the boundaries were transfered to
the 1 : 250, 000 map with a zoom transfer-
scope (Fig. 1111_. 13).
2.	 Surface temperature
Equation (1, 9) would. have to be site-calibrated
The location of the two ground measuring sta-
tions was marked on the map which permitted
a comparison of ground and satellite measured 	 a
surface temperatures of the same area. At
E 7E / the same time the mean surface temperatureca .r e 2
and albedo of the dry and irrigated areas was
4 oo a'
0
extracted with a suitable statistical program.
$	 s
4 / °
000 It had been shown earlier (PERRIER et al.
tOd /0 3 °0/ 1980) that the mean temperature of a number
ro	 3 0 0 0 of fields having the same surface characteris-
2
o
/	 '*/
01 TS E <o tics could be used for the calculation of ET	 1
a TS E>0 and that this calculation had not to be carried
1
out for each individual field. The satellite sur-
	
o
` t	 face temperatures were corrected for the off-1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8 (mm day')
	
actual evaporation (calculated) 	 set of the radiometer and the effect of the at
Fg,lll.1.11. Measured (ET ) versus calculated eq(1.9) mosphere was calculated with the "Window"	 r
evaporation rates, Corrections included relate to surface 	 program (PRICE 1 980) using radiosonde data
	
}I
aerodynamic resistance and air temperetun , A scatter 	 (0 and 12 hrs UT) from Nimes, distant aboutequal to twice the standard deviation Is shown by the	 t(V, L.
	 Ii	 ihACKtC VT1 19801ro en nes . _	 ^	 _
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34 km from the site. *
The resulting surface temperatures are pre-
sented in Tables II11. 6 and 111 1. 7 and are
confronted with the ground measured surface
temperatures..
Turning first to the night time surface tempe-
rature in Table 111 1. 7, one observes both a
good agreement between satellite and ground
measured temperatures (in 4 out of 5 cases
better than 1 oC ) and a very small temperature
contrast between the irrigated and the dry
zone with a maximum difference of 1. 80C.
The daytime data in Table 11I 1. 6 being the
key to the use of remotely sensed surface
temperatures for the evaluation of ET, they
deserve a more extensive comment;
Atnt.
Date gem Eat@neisn Tul 0C ton, Tiet corr. TG T -Tsat
°C oc
Point 30,5 319 34.4 39.8 5;4
1 rrtp.
Area 32.1 4,6 3817
17.7 13,1
Point 35,4 6.3 42,7 6.31978
Dry
149.0
Aru 35,2 518 41,0
i-2,7
Point 26,3 9,0 41.3 5,0
Irri9,
Area 20,9 916 38,5
28.7 12,4
Point 33.0 14.9 47,9 53.0 5,11978
Dry
Area 31.4 13.3 44.9
+3,1
Point 24,9 5.3 29.0	 ' 28.9 -0.1
Irri¢
Area 24.7 5,2 28.7
12,8 13,5
Point 31.1 6.2 37,3 50,3 12.01978
Dry
Area 30,9 6,3 37,2
13.4
Table 111.1.6. Satellite and ground measured daytime
radiometric surface temperatures and atmospheric, corrections
for the irrigated and dry zone of the Crau (REINIGER et
al, 1981)
1. The effect of the atmospheric corrections
on the absolute surface temperatures is
extremely important and had, on the three
slays investigated, values from 3. 9 to
14, 9oC.
2. The atmospheric corrections also largely
affect the temperature difference between
the dry and wet zone. In the case of 28. 7.
1978, this difference was 4 . 50C without
and 8. 40C with the atmospheric correc-
tions and a difference of 11, 7 0G was mat
sured on the ground.
3. Even after atmospheric correction there
remained a discrepancy between satellite
and ground measured temperatures of 5 -
6 oC (the difference of 13. O DC on 12. 8, 78
is probably due to ,a aallure of the radiome-
ter on the ground).
Atmot
oat@ tone Eaternion Tut C Corr' Tyi Corr. TG % Twt
1rr1p. Point 16.0 ,1.7 104,3 15,7 1,4
17,7 Area 17.1 +11 4.:0 16.1
1978
Point 17,8 •0,8 17.0
Dry
A na 17,3 t 1,0 •0,9 16.4
Irrig. Point 14,2 0.2 14,4 15,1 0.7
29
' 7 Area 14.7	 0.7 0.6 15,3
1978
Point 15.6 115 17.1 17.7 0,8
Dry
Area 15,7 ± 0.9 1,4 17.1
1rr18. Point 11,6 -1,2 10.4 9.9 •0,5
12.6 Area 12,3 ± 1,3 .0.8 11.3
1978
Point 13.4 -0,3 13,1 13,8 0,5
Dry
Ane 13,4 •O.a 1:1,1
Table 111.1.7. Satellite and ground measured nighttime
radiometric surface temperatures and atmospheric corrections
for the irrigated and dry zone of the Crau (REINIGER ei
al, 1981).
i
3 ^	 1
i
t
* The radiosonde data were provided by the Zentralamt des Deutschen Wetterdienstes, Offen-
bach am Nlain.
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Therefore, It is impossible to apply models
r;	
for the calculation of ET which had been de-
,
	 veloped for surface temperatures measured
,	
on the ground as long as no correspondance
between ground and satellite treasured sur-
face temperatures has been established. Even
the simplified relation ZTJT cannot be applied
as it was derived with the aid of ground mea-
sured surface temperatures. As it should be	 •Table 111.1,8. Satellite measured albedo for the Irrigated
and dry :ones of the Crau and an area of 1806 pixels in the
extremely difficult, if not impossible, to re-
	 Mediterranean Sea (REINIGER at al 1981),
late the temperature of a few square meters
of land surface to the temperature of a pixel
of approximately 25 Pia, an alternative solu-
	 Unfortunately, no albedo was measured in the
tion would consist of deriving a relation of
	 ground measuring stations and for commenting
the type CTJT for satellite measured surface	 the absolute values of the albedo one has to
temperatures. ror this purpose, a larger	 fall back oil 	 in the literature and on a lbedo
number than the present three 14CMht scenes
	 measured at INFA Montfavet, about 30 km from
of the Crau would have to be analysed. The
	 the site of the Crau. At lvtontfavet, albedo of
problems enumerated above have little inci-
	 short grass was measured as 0. 19 - 0. 20,
dence on the use of HCM&I thermal data to	 while for a slightly drier, but also continuous
delimit zones of different ET measured on f ile
	 grass cover, a higher albedo of 0. 25 - 0. 27
ground. At present it seems that the major
	 was observed (SEGUIN 1978b), Measurements
contribution of HC11Yt1vt thermal data to the
	
of the albedo of natural pasture in Israel
evaluation of regional ET is ,given by determi-
	 carried out from a helicopter gave values of
p ing the extent of the zone for which point
	
0. 19 in the dry iieason, and of 0. 29 in the
measurements of ET are valid, rather than
	 rainy season (STANHILL 1970). This form of
by calculating ET from remotely sensed sur-
	 vegetation should be comparable to that of
face temperatures,
	 the dry zone of the Crau.
Compared with these values, the albedo given
by the HC,\viR is somewhat low, especially on
12. 8. 78. This discrepancy may be due to at-
Only little attention has beengiven so far to
	
mospheric attenuation which could amount to
the albedo values in the 0. 55 - 1. 1 m band
	
20 - 40 1 9, and to the difference iii the wave-
F	 provided by 'tile HCMR. Table III 1. 8 pre-
	
length band, conventional albedo being mea-
cents the satellite measured albedo for the
	
cured in the 0, # - 30 m band compared to
t irrigated and the dry :one of the Crau for the 0. 55 - 1. 1 for the HC,\;[A.
three scenes investigated, As a comparison, Likewise, the albedo of water was Lower by
the albedo of vpproximately 42. 5 kna a of the
	 20 _ 40 1'a than the rather constant value of
'	 Mediterranean Sea off the coast of France is 0. 05 given in the literature (IMONTEITH 19773).
indicated for two of the scenes.	 Th,* reduction could eventually be used to
I	
X
As can be seen an Table IIl 1.	 there was no	 correct the albedo of the land surfaces,
difference between the albedo of the dry and
	 The values in Table IlI 1. i compare well to 	 ^
L	 irrigated. zone which came somewhat as a sur- the albedo measured by NIMBUS II over the
	
r
prise,
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:.e. eNttFAW" 17.711*7e :0.7,1919 12,6,1978
1 rrl9.
Point 0116 0117 0,13
Arw 0.16±0,012 0,14 X0,012 0,14t,0.017
ory
Me^iarr.n.on
s..
Point 010 0,17 0,16
Atw 0,19*0,010 0,16tO.010 0,14*0,012
OA3	 0,004 OA4 * 0,007
a. A ibedo
Fry. 111.1.12. Day
 Thermal image of the Crau 112 8 781 Geornetnraov Corrected at a .ieie 1 2bU 0U0 "he Locat,un o! the
Ground Measuring Stations is Marked with a Coss and "D" for the D ry and "I" for the I r rigated Zone i 8right is Hot. Dark
is Coldi IF1EtNIGER et aL, 19811.
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coastal region of northern Israel with values
of 0. IS - 0. 20 on 30 June 1966; and 0. 10
0, 15 on 5 July '1966 (POUQUET and RASCH-
KE 1968),
Conclusion
From the state of the art in general, and in
particular from the results presented in this
report, one may conclude that the use of crop
surface temperatures does not give better lo-
cal estimates of evapotranspiration than other,
conventional, methods.. On a regional scale,
the use of HCMM, or similar satellite day-
time surface temperatures, necessitates the
elimination of atmospheric effects if any use-
ful estimation of ET is to be attempted.
For the evaluation of ET, the use of consecu-
tive night/day temperatures showed to have
no advantage over the use of the daily maxi-
mum temperature only, but four or five tem-
perature measurements during the daily cycle
should provide a better estimate of ET.
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Field operations carried out on various test
sites had the purpose of testing the algorithms I
to be used for the interpretation of HCMM data.
The data collected by the JRC and the Coin-
vestigators served to prepare the necessary
data processing routines and acquainted the
co- investigators with handling and interpre-
tation of this type of data.
Field operations were of two kinds;
- flight experiments involving both airborne
and ground-based measurements of a dura-
tion of a few days,
continuous field measurements lasting a num-
'ber of weeks or even one month.
Flight Experiments
Five campaigsn took place at the request of
national Coinvestigators. While the Dutch
flights were organized by the National Insti-
tutes, the U, K., French, Italien and German s
flights 1vere Joint Flight Experiments (JFE)
with the participation of both National Insti-
tutes anri the Joint Research Centre.
The Netherlands
(Instituut voor Cultuurtechniek en
Waterhuishoudincg, Wageningen; Koninklijk
Nederlands Meteorologisch Instituut, De Bilt)
1. Description
Flights with an airborne MSS having 14 chan-
nels between 0. 38 and 1. 1 Nm and one thermal
infrared channel from 8 - 14 µm were performed
over two areas. The first area, located in the
Lopikerwaard (51 0 38-N, 40 55'E) consisted
mainly of grassland on clay soil. The second
area v s situated in the IJssel Lake Polder
(500 13' N, 70 3' E) and was occupied by va-
rious agricultural crops, especially wheat,
sugar beet and potatoes. The soil was a silty
c lay,
Flight altitude was 1200 m resulting in 2. 5 x
3 m resolution elements on the ground. The
flights were carried out at the maximum of the
daily temperature amplitude between 12 and
14 h solar time. The dates were May 15, June
14 and August 31, 1977 for the Lopikerwaard
and .'flay 17 and June 14, 1977 for the IJsse1
Lake Polder.
The purpose of the flights was testing, of the
TERGRA model for evaluating ET and soil
moisture from crops surface temperatures.
Details of the operation, as well as a descrip-
tion of the instrumentation on the ground is
given in TELLUS NEWSLETTER No. 2 ^/1
r
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2, Results and Cgnelusions
On thermal scanner images the relation scan
angle/sun angle considerably influenced the
temperature measured,
For grassland, as well as for wheat, calcula-
tion of evapotranspiration from remotely sen.
sed surface temperatures only was unreliable,
Crop (wheat) temperatures simulated with the
TERGRA model were higher, by a few degrees,
than measured temperatures.
France
(Joint Research Centre, Ispra; Institut National
Recherches Agronomiques, Station Avignon;
Institut National Recherches Agronomiques,
Service T616d6tection, Versailles)
1, Description
A Joint Flight Experiment (JFE/France) was
carried out on Sept, 30, 1977 on the French
test site of the Beauce along a flight axis of
20 km centered on a point south of Chartres
(48 0 13'49"N, 1 0 36'01"E). The flight axis
crossed a mixed agricultural area covered
mainly by corn, sugar beet, stubble and bare
soil.
One experimental plot on wheat stubble was
equipped for measurements of the energy
balance. Surface temperatures were measured
on the ground with a mobile PRT-5 infrared
thermometer.
Two flights at 1700 m altitude were carried
out along the same axis, the night flight at
00, 52 h and the consecutive day flight at 13. 05
h local time, On,-board instrumentation con-
sisted of a 10-channel Daedalus XSSS, a Dae-
dalus thermal scanner 8-14 um, a FRT-5 in-
frared radiometer and a 4-channel SAT ther-
mal SL! nner,
types of vegetation. Details of the operation
Including a description of the instrumentation
are given in TELLUS Nl<:W LETTER No, 13,
2, Results and Conclusions
Surface temperature variations were found to
be larger inside one crop than between various
fields of the same crop. During the day, meteo-
rological data needed fog the interpretation of
remotely sensed surface temperatures should
be obtained at exactly the same time as the
surface temperature.
Thermal data from this flight was used to si-
mulate HCMM resolution over a mixed agri-
cultural area. The result of this simulation is
reported in TELLUS NEWSLETTER No. 1,
United Kingdom
(Joint Research Centre, (sprat institute of
Hydrology, Wallingford; Geography Institute,
University of Leeds; Geography Institute, University
of Reading)
1, Descripti on
A Joint Flight Experiment (JFE/I: K) was carried
out on Sept. 13 on the U. K. test site along g
two flight axes of 10 km each. The first flight
axis was over the Grendon-Underwood Experi-
mental Catchment ( 1 0 W, 51 0 53' N) composed
of gently sloping land with fields of up to 15 ha.
The second flight axis passed over the New-
bury area ( 1 0 44' IV, 51 0 20'N.) with fields up
to 12 ha. Soils on the two sites ranged from
brown calcareous soils and surface water
gley to clays. Land-use was cropland (cereals)
and grassland with some forest and market
gardening,
Grassland and bare soil were instrumented on
the Grendon site, measuring points on arable
soil, grassland and bare soil were established
li ,«
4
on the 'Newbury site,The purpose of the JFE was an investigation of
the surface temperature distribution in various
	
Two consecutive flights at an altitude of 1000 m
at	
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were carried out along the same flight path:
A night flight between 04.25 and 05. 15 OMT
and a day flight between 12.45 and 13, 55 GMT.
On-board instrumentation consisted of a Dae-
dalus AS-1250 1ASS with a thermal channel
from 8-14,um. A Barnes PRT-5 infrared
thermometer coupled to a Hasselblad camera
and a RC -883 camera,
The purpose of the JF.E was acquiring expe-
rience in the interpretation of thrtrmal imagery
of agricultural land surfaces. In particular,
data were obtained to test the algorithms TER-
ORA and TELL-US for the evaluation of soil
The scanner data were first corrected for scan
anglo effect and for geometry to permit super-
position of night thermal data on day visible
thermal data (see Part 5. Ch. 3 C) fZ,7,
Three types of thematic rhaps webs obtained
representing thermal inertia, soil moisture
and cumulative daily evaporation of bane or
vegetated areas (bare soil, burnt and unburnt
stubble, stubble with some green shoats).
Each of the three parameters had five to sev4,n
classas of magnitude and was presented with
a ground resol,stion of 2 5 x 2. 5 m, equal to
that of the scanner data,
rnoisture and evapotranspiration from remotelyIt could be confirmed that a detailed mapping
sensed surface temperatures.
2. Results and Conclusions
The thermal and VIS-IR airborne N1SS data
obtained during the campaign were of excellent
quality, They were used to develop data pro-
cessing routines such as geometric corrections
and the superposition of day and night images.
They also served as data for speeding up the
execution of the TELL-US algorithm and for
testing the sensitivity of both the TERGRA and
TELL-US model,
An important part of this work has been car-
ried out at the JRC-Ispra, Image Processing
Labo rato ry,
2.1 TELL-US Model Application
Soil moisture and evaporation was mapped by
processing in the TELL-US model pixel by
pixel values of day and night surface tet'npera-
ture and albedo, together with ground data
(e. g, surface roughness) varying field by field
and meteorologic data (e, g. solar radiance,
windspeed, air temperature) valid for the
whole flight strip. To this purpose, a tabulated
version of the algorithm was prepared which
used multiple interpolations within tables to
of thermal inertia, soil moisture and cumula-
tive daily evaporation was possible using a
complex model like TELL-US. Obviously, the
data processing scheme developed is indepen-
dent of the intrinsic performance of the model
and each further improvement of the latter will
bring some corresponding improvement of the
thematic maps produced.
The comparison with measured soil moisture
values suffers from experimental uncertainties,
but it seems to indicate a tendency to under-
estimate soil moisture content. Direct mea-
surements of evaporation were not available
at Grendon
.
, but independent calculations of ET
agree, within 10;'0, with the values obtained, by
TELL-US. In inhomogeneous areas, like burnt
stubble, where temperature, albedo and sur-
face roughness vary considerably in space,
these variations tend partially to mask the
smoother evolution of moisture and evapora-
tion.
Figs.III.1.14 to 22 are displays of mapped tempera-
tures, albedo, cumulative daily evaporation,
soil moisture and thermal inertia for the over-
flown area of Grendon, U. K.2.
{
reduce processing time to a few msec per pixel,	 An analysis of the sensitivity of the TELL-US
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model to various input parameters and to the
value of the :soil heat capacity used in the imo.
del was presented in TELLUS NEWSLETTER
No. 8. In calm air, as often found at night,
the variations in air temperature due to topo-
graphy and ground-cover may have an Impor-
tant influence on the thermal inertia calculated
Ir ly
Joint Research Centre, Ispra; CSATA, Sark,
Institute of Agronomy, University of Bari; Institute
of Agronomy, University of Florence; institute of
Physics, University of Bari, UCEA, Ministry of
Agriculture, Rome; LAREV, Consiglio Nazionale
defile Ricerchs, Rome)
?K
with the TELL-US model. Description
The first Joint Flight Experiment after the2. 2 TE1tGRA Model Application HCMM launch was carried out on July 1979
A sensitivity analysis of the model carried out
on an area of 2 x3 Km of a semiarid region
for the grassland site at Crandon showed the along the Joanian coast (Sibari, Southern
t
model not to be sensitive to soil parameters at Italy;	 390N, 160E). The area investigated,
the soil moisture range found on the site, parcelled in fields of 3 ha each, is flat and
' Cumulative daily evapotranspiration agreed, devoid of trees, bushes and buildings. The
to within 10°0 , with ET calculated from Bowan
general texture of all the profiles is silty
loam with increase of the clay fraction in
ratio measurements on the Newbury site. The depth. There is no superficial water table.
` same agreement was found between calculated The purpose of this experimental campaign
and measured soil moisture on grassland, was to investigate on the possibility to use
2. 3	 Spectral Reflectance air-and -space remote sensing as a help to
evaluate quantitatively evaporation (and soilThe spectral reflectance in the four Landsat
moisture) in semi-arid lands referring to
bands was measured on the ground on four sur- local types of soil .and vegetation. The rise of
faces during the flight. The surfaces were bare
.models such as TELL-US and TERGRA (or
soil,	 stubble,
	 grassland and burnt stubble, similar) which were preliminarly tested du-
t
These reflectances were compared with the ring the preceding Dutch and Britain flight
airborne MSS measurements. experiments, was considered, having in mind
At to%,er wavelengths good agreement was to obtain possibly some handy particular al-
garithrz7s.
found between airborne and ground measure The flights were performed at three different
reflectance factors. At higher wavelengths, altitudes (500 m, 1000 m, 3000 m) on two con-
especially on grassland, there was an in- secutive days (July 30 and 31) at a 14 and 3
creasing discrepancy between the two mea- hrs respect., nearly corresponding to the
surements. A systematic error in the calibra- HCMM overpasses. The aircraft (Dornier
{	 l	 L tion of the airborne rsidltispectral scanner 28 D2} was equipped with an 11-channel. N1SS
seems to be largely responsible for this dis-, Bendix, aZeiss RMK camera for FC photon
and a PRT-5 radiometer, General weather
c repancy.
1 conditions were very good with no haze be-
fore sunrise.
?i( Ground measurements were taken on two 	 ;F
€tu..
sugar-beet fields and on two bare soil fields
with different moisture contents, Heat ba-
lance components were measured continously
	
i
and data IaEzger- recorded before, during and
r
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Fp. 111.1.14. Mapped night tempera•
ty", original data Range of variation
0 C - 18 C Iradiauve values).
Fig. 111.1.15. Mapped night tempera
tares Data geometnCalry corrected.
The t r ansformation s visible through
the grid deformation.
Fig. 111.1.16. Mapped day tempera•
lure Range of war ation 8 C 44 C
Irad-stwe values!.
Fig. 111 1.17. Map ped albedo values
Range of variation 0 02 0 20 in the
mvest,gat.d fields
0	 0 14	 0.21	 040	 QS]
Fro 111.1.18. Cumulative darr y evaod
rat,on calculsted by TEL LUS and
mapped .n 5 greV level s ImmI
1 bare toil. 2 stubbies. 3 burnt &
unt•urnt stubbrM. a stubbles with
green shc92e: 5 stubbles & cropped
cereals
^'1r • n1,i ! nM' J
!„
900 1150 1400 1660 1900 2150 1400
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f ig 111.1.19. Thermal nertis and
sod moisture calculated by TELLUS
.1110 mapped .n fi'lrev evels
300	 110	 hU	 e0	 160 100
Fro. 111.1.20. Difference between
g 9 and Fig 8 mapped n 5 grev
over t
9110 1150 1400 16S9 ;'100 2150 2400
Fig. 111.1.21. Apparent thermal
oertia mapired in 6 grev levels
15	 19	 23	 31	 35
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after flights. VIS-NIR and IR radiometric
measurements were taken during the over-
flights on a regular array of prefixed spots
by two separate teams using portable in-
struments (EXOTEC,H 100 and PRT'-5). Soil
moisture contents were then determined by
weighting soil samples taken on each field at
different points and depths.
To take into account atmospheric effects, a
calibration panel of 10 x 10 m was built (see
Fig. I1I. 1. 23). Its known optical behaviour
was continuously monitored both in the VIS-
NIR and IR bands by means of three radio-
meters on ground.
Details of the operation including a descrip-
tion of the instrumentation are given in Pro-
gress Report No. 2.
Re sults
The MSS data were preprocessed to correct
responding MSS temperature. A curve giving
temperature corrections versus ground tem-
peratures was so obtained (see Fig, IIl. 1. 24).
It showed to be in good agreement with the
simplified seeker's model results. For the
conversion of radiative temperatures into
real tempi `xatures, an emissivity mean value
of 0.965 wa'a used.
To produce thematic maps the TELL-US
model was used which calculates, for a given
set of agro-meteorological parameters, a
look-up table (see Fig. I1I. 1. 6). A search and
an interpolation must be carried out if ther-
mal inertia (THI), surface relative humidity
(SRU) and cumulative evaporation (CE) are
needed for values of Tmax, min other than the
30 ones provided by the lookmup tables. As
the controlled soil fields at Sibari were com-
posed by 5480 pixels, a faster procedure was
adopted by using the following relationship
^n
4
k	 ^	
i
a
for geometric distortions, atmospheric EC i
effects and emissivity and to superpose THI=A T	 +r1 Z'	 +A T	 +A T"1 max	 2	 3thermal day-to-night images.	 803 samples max	 min	 4min+ASSRU a
and 1536 lines, taken from the 1000 m-high
'	 flight line were utilized having a resolution whose coefficients were calculated b 	 a leasty
2on ground of 2. 5 x 2. 5 m
	 at nadir sub-point. square multiple regression analysis. The 30
`	 The "Sgmoid curvature" was corrected by values contained in each hook-up table were
tabulating the geometric transformation and fitted and correlation coefficients better than
resampling with the "nearest neighbouring" 0, 996• were. obtained. THI, SRU and CE were
technique which allowed to maintain the same then built into image form knowing T max, min
input radiometric values.	 Fifty ground points for each preprocessed pixel, The pixels of
of the same targets in the two images were the wet and dry fields were identified analy-
selected with an iterative procedure by uti- sing the T	 histogram which showed a bi-max
lizing the flickering option between the two modal distribution corresponding to different
images to be registered. Taking the day hydrological conditions,
image as a reference, the coefficients of a Highest frequency values were found to be at
cubic polynomial function were derived and a 42. 5 0G and 37 °C resp. for the dry and wet
used for the transformation of the night fields with very low variances. Frequency a
values near zero resulted to be at 39°C. Theyimage.
As a first step; to obtain soil real tempera- were then adopted to discriminate between
tures, thermal data were corrected for the pixels of the two fields.
atmosphere absorption using an empirical
approach consisting in calculating the differ- Conclusions
ences between the radiative temperatures of The results obtained proved that the procedure
the panel and soil, given by the two local adopted allows mapping of soil thermal inertia
mounted PRT- 5 radiometers, and the cor-
s
evapotranspiration using air remote sensedand i
WW_
r^
data. Ground measured data, still necessary
at this stage of modelling and interpretation,
burdens heavily the work; when not available
It would make quantitative evaluation almost.
impossible. The importance of thermal _re-
mote sensing data results to be confirmed to
provide useful qualitative information on soil/
plant status over large agricultural areas.
An extension of the investigation on the appli-
cability of the models with HCMM data could
not be performed because no HCMM imagery
was available from NASA/GSFC in spite of
the priority coverage requested.
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Geineny
(Joint Research Centre, Ispra; lnstitut fur
Bodenkunde and Waidernahrung, Universitat
Gottingen; Bundesanstalt fur Geowissenschaften
and Rohstoffe, Hannover; lnstitut fur Meteorologie
and Limatologle, Universitat Hannover; lnstitut fur
Pflanzenbau and Pflanzenzuchtung, Universitat
Gottingen; Niedersachsisches Landesamt fur
Bodenforschung, Hannover; Systematisch-
Geobotanisches lnstitut, Universitat Gottingen; ZAF
von Deutscher Wetterdlenst, Braunschweig
Department of Geography, University of Leeds;
Department of Geography. University of Reading;
Institute of Hydrology, Wallingford)
Genic-loeso layer of nearly 2 m thick,
quite homogeneous. The water table is
depth of 2-3 m.
The original purpose of this experiment was
to collect some comprehensive sets of con-
current space, air and ground data over a
wide agricultural area which would be suffi-
ciently homogeneous on the HCMM resolution
point of view. This would have enabled TEL
-LUS to test the existing evapotranspiration
(and soil moisture) algorithms at HCMM scale
and to perform some scale effect studies.
At the moment of the flight experiment about
2/3 of the test area was covered with cereals
(wheat and barley) and 1/3 with sugar-beet.
Seven fields were choosen by Coinvestigators
for detailed agrometeorological, radiometric
and soil measurements. One test plot was lo-
cated in a bare soil field. As test plots some
either wheat, barley and sugar-beet fields
were selected. Moreover an irrigation pond
was specifically monitored during the flight
time to be used as a calibration surface for
the aircraft MSS data (see Fig. IIl. 1. 25).
The campaign was characterized by a conti-
nual atlantic perturbation. Nevertheless the
aircraft expe rime nt.could regularly take place
in clear weather conditions on June 21 from
12. 30 to 14. 30 hrs and on June 22 from 1. 58
to 3. 11 hrs. The aircraft utilized was an Air-
commander Twin. Flight altitudes were near-
ly 500, 1000 and 3000 m resp. The on-board
remote sensing equipment consisted of an
11 -channel MSS Daedalus and a Zeis IVIRK
camera for FC photos.
Details of the operation, including description
of the instrumentation and experimental data
are given in Progress Report No. 3.
Description
The campaign in West Germany, 3 27 June
1979, concluded the Joint Flight Experiments
of the TELLUS Project. It was carried out at
Pattensen (52 0 15 1 N), near Hannover on a
5x4 Km large agricultural area (nearly 70
HC&IM satellite pixels). This test area offers
many favourable features with respect to
water and energy budget evaluation. It is ra-
ther parcelled out: the individual fields have
an average size of nearly 7. 5 ha and the land
shows practically no relief in an open land-
scape without trees, bushes and buildings.
tE The soils, which are developed in a pleisto
a
M	 d
Results and conclusions
The air flights were performed corresponding
to two day/night consecutive HCMM overpasses,
YUnfortunately, still in this case, the full
satellite switch-on was not obtained. Never-
theless, despite the interest of such last cam-
paign has rather fallen off, processing and
47
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interpretation of data is going to be performed
by Coinvestigators at lower priority level.
The data have been treated for heat transfer,
roughness determination and Bowen ratio.
In spite of the instability of weather condi-
tions during the experiment, the resulting
thermal inertia values are in good agreement
with soil moisture measurements (gravimetric
and tensiometric) and the evaporation values
are in agreement with those calculated out
of the heat budget.
The application of the model for bare soil
(TELL-US) is then expected to confirm that
the agreement with the experimental data is
good and can lead to the production of the
thematic maps at a larger scale.
Continuous Field Measurement Campaigns
Among the field measurement campaigns
carried out by TELLUS coinvestigators, three
of them can be considered as long term ones.
The first two, organized by INRA Montfavet,
covered the period July - October 1978 and
April 1979 - March 1980 and are extensively
reported in Chapter 1. The third campaign
is described hereunder.
Italy
(Joint Research Centre, Ispra; Institute of
Agronomy, University of Bari; CSATA Bari)
The JRC, Ispra organized this long term
field campaign at Policoro, Basilicata
(Southern Italy, 40 o 13 1 1N; 16°40'E) in an ex-
perimental farm (nearly 45 ha) of the Uni-
versity of Bari. The Policoro soil can be
classified as a silty-clay-loam soil of good
structure with water table at a depth greater
than 2., 5 m.
Measurements were taken continuously from
June 24 to July 21, 1978, on a 60 x 60 m
field very densely covered by grass. The
field was subdivided into two sections sub-
mitted to different irrigation regimes.
The aim of this campaign was to check in
models, which had been previously tested in
Middle European humid conditions, as those
at Grendon Underwood (JFE/UK). A complete
set of ground instrumentation was installed
(see Fig. III. 1. 26 and Table III. 9). Sen-
sors were connected with data logger and
tape recorder. Measurements were taken
every 10 minutes.
Results and conclusions
The model used (TERGRA) confirmed to un-
derestimate ( 16%) the evapotranspiration as
compared with the Bowen ratio and to syste-
matically overestimate the grass temperature
during the period of maximum evapotranspi-
ration, which ranges 7, 30 - 19. 30 hrs. Within
the Policoro area the air temperature was
nearly continually higher than the crop tem-
perature. The Bowen ratio showed that eva-
potranspiration ET is higher than the net
radiation RN. This trend was confirmed by
direct measurements of RN and sensible heat
flux H (via wind speed and Businger-Dye rela-
tionship) showing that H contributed signifi-
cantly to the ET process.
A sensitivity analysis was carried out aimed
at explaining such behaviour of TERGRA. It
was found that the soil parameters were un-
influential on the Policoro conditions (soil
moisture at potential ET) and that measure-
ment accuracy of some other` parameters (i.e.
air temperature (wet/dry), solar and long
wave radiation and wind speed) ruled out their
responsibility on those temperatures' discre-
pancies. It appeared clearly that crop and
aerodynamic resistances brought up crop
temperature values and that the model indi-
cated a water stress status (never observed
in Policoro) bringing consequently to a re-
duced evapotranspiration. From calculations
on Policoro conditions, a difference of 30C
in crop temperatures would bring a -AET = 20'`a.
It resulted also that crop temperature values.
calculated by means of TERGRA might lead
to a considerable error in ET estimation.
j
i
semi-arid regions the evapotranspiration i
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TA/LE 111, 11,9, Policoro campaign, List of parameters measured on ground and Instrumentation
Momrod parameter Instruments
MICROMETEOROLOGY
•	 net 'radiation h m) net tadiome"r
shortwave Incoming radiation (1m) solarlmour
r	 (ongwaveincoming radiation (im) net radiometer with cup
•	 aibedo 11m) albedometer
wind velocity(2m) anamortNter
•	 psycrometry (0,4 m, 1.5 m) psycrometer
•	 air pressure barometer
•	 evaporation clan A pan evaporimater
RADIOMETRY
reflectance (ViS + NIR)FOV 20° on as m most radiometer
•	 crop temperature (TIR)FOV 20° on is 5 m mast radiometer
SOIL
a)	 Field measurements;
•	 humidity (various depths) tensiometer, sampling
• temperature profile '(till 50cmdepth) thermocouples
•	 he tilu	 ( . 4	 m >10 m1 he t	 I
I	
\\i
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1
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s	 x	 c	 c _ a pates
b) Soil physical properties:
•	 dens'ty
•	 pF curve
specific heat laboratory
granulometry techniques
•	 organic matter
•	 heat diffusivity and conductivity
•	 water conductivity on field
VEGETATION
a
•	 roots distribution on field	 i
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'Part 2 - Effects of Topography, Soils and Land-Use
on Surface Temperature Distribution
1. The Influence of Topographic Structures
on Night-Time Surface Temperatures in the
South of Germany
t
1.
A. Processing of HCMM-Satellite Thermal
Images for superposition with other
Satellite Imagery and Topographic and
Thematic Maps
N Gossmann
Geographisches Insptut der UniversItat Freiburg, Deutschland
F Hi6eticket
OFVLR, Instllut fyr Nadhrichlentechnik, Oberptaffenhofen, Deutschland
Introduction
conditions on the temperature of ;,urface ele-
ments of the same kind.
- Thermal behaviour of different regional units
in Southern Germany.
ObJect ves
Two questions, both of primary importance for
the application of HCIvW-image material with
regard to the above mentioned goals, were
examined;
1) how exact a regionally bounded HCMM-scene
The topics of interest for the utilization of the	 can be rectified with respect to a pre-assigned
HCMM imagery taken over the German test 	 coordinate system (in this case the Gauss-	 t
sites were the following;	 Kruger System for the official maps of the
Connection between the patterns of surface	 Federal Republic of Germany). 	 d
temperatures respectively day/night tempe-
	2) Related to this problem is the question of the
rature differences, and the geographic reality	 scale to which excerpts from HCMM-datacars
of various natural surfaces with a different 	 be sensibly enlarged or, conversely, how
physical constitution (forests, farmland,	 large natural topographic structures must be
settling areas, etc, ) by comparison with al- 	 in order to be identified accurately in a satel-
ready available special maps mainly in the	 lite thermal image. This information is a pre-	 l
scale 1 : 1, 000, 000,	 requisite for all evaluations in which HCMM
- Correlation between surface temperatures	 data are related to terrestrial observations	 r (
or their variations and the nature of surface 	 or measurements.
coverage.	 Furthermore, a procedure was set up to super-	 l
- .analysis of the influence of altitude, topo-	 impose computationally point by point the HCMM 	 ;
graphic situation and regional meteorologic	 image data with other information, especially
Ir
1 11, a relief and forest and population distribution
maps, but also with a land-use map, which had
been derived from Landsat data. Here it is
necessary, on the one hand, to digitize the
maps and to rectify them, likewise with respect
to the Gauss-Kruger coordinate system, and,
on the other hand, tG combine the various in-
formation levels in a single multi-channel data-
structure. The consequent requisite methodo-
logical steps and the accompanying difficulties,
as well as some evaluations of the resultant
data-structures, are presented below,
The Area under Investigation
For this study a section was chosen from the
As the result of a study on the evaluation of
Landsat data for the preparation of land -uso
data to be used in regional planning, there is
already available a digital map of the Mann-
heim area with the territory classified into
eight land-use classes. This allows a direct
combination with HCMM data.
Flights carried out in 1976 by the German.
Aerial Surveying Program made available day
and night thermal images for several sections
of the area in question, 'These images can also
be combined with HCMM data.
Delta Base
Magid
Of all the types of existing thematic maps
showing distribution patterns of specific phe-
nomena, two are of special interest with re-
gard to ;superimposing with satellite images.
The first type is the distribution pattern of
land-use types, in which the illustrated area
is composed of "sub-surfaces", each class of
sub- surface representing a particular geogra-
phic quality, as is the case with land-use maps.
The binary distribution maps of a land -use
category (binary mosaic map), such as those
for forest distribution or the distribution of
tilles or settled acreage in a given area, are
special cases of this type.
The second map-type is comprised of the iso-
line 'representation of a continuum, I. e. , of
a continuous field which fills the observed
by a relatively unfoxested farm landscape. 	 area, as e. g, the contour representation of
In the following, the area in question will be
considered as a whole as well as in some of
its parts. These parts correspond to the
sheets of the official maps of the Federal Re-
public of Germany, scale 1 : 200,)00 (T l.`l
200; Fg.III.2,i),
s	
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southwestern part of Central Europe between
the cities of Basel and Frankfurt (Fig.III.2.1).
This section comprises the so-called Upper
Rhine Valley and the surrounding highlands.
There are several reasons for this choice,
Both sides of the Rhine river are exemplified
by a variety of landscape types: the holocene
flood plain with residual forests; the intensely
cultivated quarternary accumulation plain,
interspersed in some places with forested
sand and gravel terrain, the orchards and
vineyards of the foothill zone; the strongly dis-
sected forested ascent to the mountainous
flanks of the Graben; forested plateaus, ex-
tending away from the Upper Rhine Valley and
divided by large valleys and which on the side
away from the Rhine are bounded by a well-
marked rock formation and thereafter replaced
land forms. On the other hand, maps con-
structed-on the basis of a network of linear
elements, such as the network of rivers,
steams, lakes, etc. , of an area, can only be a
used for orientation purposes or as a frame.-
f
work of reference, since, because of the e:-
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traordinary broadness of the line, the image-
elements which appear on the map as water
bodies must not necessarily represent water
in the satellite image, too.
One example of each 9f these two map -types
was selected for the investigation (Table III.2.1 .a).
In choosing an appropriate scale the geometric
resolution of the satellite thermal-image was
the decisive factor. Assuming the smallest
possible size of the reap- elements to be 0. 3
x 0. 3 mm, the pixel size of 600 x 600 m cor-
responds to a scale of 1 2, 000, 000. There-
fore, in the digitalization rraps of the scale
I : 1, 000, 000 and 1 : 2, 000, 000 were employed.
Fig.III.2.2 shows, as an example, the forest
distribution map which was used in this study.
The relevant sheets of the Topographical Map
of the Federal Republic of Germany, scale
1 ; 2, 000, 000 (T UK 200, Fig: III.2, 1 ), served as
the basis for the geometric rectification and
the fitting of the entire data-structure to the
Gauss-Kruger Coordinate System.
LA,NDSAT Image Sources
forest. The so classified scene is available as
a data-structure which can be combined with
other data sources. Fig.III,2,l demonstrates the
combination of the classified scene with the in-
formation of the topographical map for the same
region. In the present investigation the combi-
nation wag carried out using the infrared data
of the HCMM satellite.
Preparation of Auxiliary Date
(Map Digitalization)
Map digitalization was achieved by scanning
6 x 6 cm  g lides with a DICOMED-Flying-Spot-
Scanner (DIBIAS System). This system. allows
a resolution of the image in 1024 x 1024 pixels.
Considering the extension of the Upper Rhine
Valley and its surroundings, this results in a
pixel size of approx. 350 x 350 m2
This resolution corresponds approximately to
the accuracy of the map: 350 m = 0.35 mm and
0. 175 mm in scales of 1 : 1, 000, 000 and 1 :
2, 000, 000, respectively. At the same time U
is somewhat better than the geometric resolu-
tion of the thermal-image.
As mentioned above Lanclsat image data were
used as a further data base. Specifically, the
data sources are two Landsat scenes of South-
western Germany, the one dated 8/91975,
the other 8/2811975, both of which were geo-
metrically rectified and adapted to the Gauss-
Kruger coordinate system. Jegments of both
scenes were fitted together so as to form a
mosaic which covers the snap CC 7110 (Mann-
heim, scale l 200, 000). Each pixel of the
rectified and CC 7110-fitted scenes describes
a _surface of 100 x 100 m 2
 (I ha). The follow
ing 8 classes were established by multispec
tral classification: high-density urban built-
up areas, 1mv-density urban built -up areas,
water, pastures and orchards, tilled .acreage,
vineyards, decid
ti
The snaps :representing the distribution„ of
forests, built-up areas and rivers were digit-
ized similarly. Special rpention must be made
c
of the type of vignetting effect in the distribu-
tion map of built -up
 areas and the correspond-
Jj
The digitizing of grey levels which appear on
the maps presented considerable difficulties.
It proved to be impossible to carry out the di-
gitalization of a grey tone scale with more than
two levels in one step. Furthermore, because
of vignetting effects the binary black and white
prints also show a strong distortion of the
image contents. Using the relief map as an ex-
ample, the solution to this problem is described
in Part 6, Ch. 3, A.
ing correction procedure.
uous forest and Coniferous
J9
Fig 111.2.3. Resul t of the dr^rtdlilation of different ma ps Superposrtlon of the relief w,th the
dsstnbutron-pattern of urban built up areas and the aver network	
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fterwards all maps were fitted to the Gauss -
KrUger coordinate system and in this way to
each other. This occurred according to the
.same procedure which was used to rectify the
thermal-image. Finally, with the corner points
having been given in Gauss-Kruger coordinates,
similar "windows" wer* cut from the individual
maps and digitally superimposed; this served
as a quality control of the processing proce-
dure. Fig.III.2.3 shows the relief map supe rim
posed with the urban built-up distribution and
water network which were produced in this way
(the former represents only the German part
of the territory investigated).
Processing HCNINI Thermal Imagory
The determination of the control points for the
first step of rectification was carried out on
the DIBIAS-monitor screen. Here the thermal-
image as well as the digitized and pointwise
correlated forest distribution and water-net-
work maps were deposited in the image memo-
ry of the system. In this way one can rapidly
compare the images and easily identify their
corresponding structures. As an auxiliary aid
to the present investigation a relief map was
also used. although large-area landscape-
structures (the Upper ,Rhine Valley, Kaiser-
stuhl, large cities) were easy to recognize in
the contrast enhanced thermal-image, the de
l_
t:;ction of control point pairs remained diffi-
cult. It turned out, for example, that in the
Geometric adjustment to the Gauss-Krilge;r co-
ordinate network.. The geometric rectifications
were carried out by the interpolation method by
which some control points on the distorted
scene are related $o the reference image (see
Part 5, Ch. 3, B).
The data base for this investigation was pro-
vided by a segment of H M(M scene AA 0034.
0213. 0, 3 of May 30, 1 0/78. As mentioned in
Ch. 3, it encompass?s the Upper Rhine Valley
between Basel and Frankfurt and the surround-
monitor-screen comparison of structures for
the region of the Upper Rhine Valley no con-
trol points - except a few well-marked struc-
tures of the Rhine itself 	 could be determined.
The search was easier in the highlands which
surround the plain. Here the valleys with their
pastures contrast strongly with the forested
mountains and hills. They show a lower surface
temperature at night slue to differences in the
heat budget between pastures and forests and
the accumulation of cold air on the valley bot-
ins highlands.toms. Une can therefore define, as control
points, the bends in a valley or the confluences
"Rough" Rectification
	
	 of several valleys. This clear pattern of a val-
ley network in the thermal-image is lacking in
	
k "	 In order to achieve the highest possible degree
of precision the d	
landscapes with unforested plateaus or only
	
1 "
	 eteraxiination of the control
e	 partially forested valley slopes, because here
	
j	 pu-,"ts proceeded in two steps. First, the 'ther the influences of the relief and vegetation dis-
mal image was corrected with respect to water-
.b 1h
	 ftrb utaon on t e sur ace temperature run in
networks and forest distribution ("rough" rec
	 opposite directions.
tification). From this car eected image, which
:Seven of the 17 control points used for the
	
j
already represents a good geometric approach
r.
	
	
to the topographical map, the control points for
the final rectification Nvere determined using
Gauss-Kruger coordinates ( 1 °fine" rectification).
_N
"rough" rectification lie on the Rhine river,
2 on prominent corners of forests, and 8 in
the bends of valley confluences of the highlands..
Of the Rhine control points, two or three were
fig 111 2 4 A section o f
 thr -canal nfrared ^;CMM satellite jmayr 30:78, 2 13 GN
The section shows the Rhine valle y between Basel and Frankfurt an0 the fvrrounding h
lands (brght = warm, dark - cold)
r r
't Ilkti	 ^'
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Y produced by the river alone, in some the strip
of forest along the river banks was of assis-
tance and in tha case of two others on the Mid-
dle Rhine the influence of the (relatively warm)
Rhine Valley slopes which follow the bends of
the river was evident.
"Fine" Rectification
conspicuous in thermal-images and useful in
small scale classification. But when blown up
they are structureless and have such diffuse
edges that it is difficult to assign control points
within them. On the other hand the relief pro-
vides a good reference system, but not the bends
or confluences of the large valleys (as was the
case with the "rough" rectification), and, par-
ticularly the many small forms in the upperAs mentioned above the control points for the
parts of the drainage basins. Several control
"fine" rectification were determined using
points on the Rhine river could thus be takenGauss-Kreiger coordinates. Jr. order to achieve
over from the "rough" rectification, directly.:
an average residual error of less than one
e	 pixel, in the line as well as in the column-direc- The 86 detected control points, for which a de-
tion, it was attempted, on the basis of the to- finition within the afore mentioned margin of
pographical overview map, scale 1 : 200, 000 error was possible, are distributed_ among the
(Tt1K 200), to determine the coordinates for different classes according to the following
a	 50 to 100 control points with an error of less list.,
than 600 m. This requirement means the deter- Water bodies ($ points), Three well-marked
mination of these points on the map with an bends in the Rhine river, one in the Mosel
accuracy of 3 mm. To do this the "rough" rec- river., and a corner of a lake which had a
tified images were projected onto the come-
:1 rather conspicuous shape, Many of the river-
sponding map sections. By shifting the maps bends have to be disqualified, since it cannot
on a magnetic wall, the .structures which cor- be unequivocally determined whether or not	 3
respond to the recognizable patterns in the the structure which appears in the thermal
thermal image, namely, .relief, forest distri- image is produced by the river itself or by the
bution, water-network, urban built-up areas, adjoining strips of forest.
were assigned in sub-regions of 20 to 40 km in
Urban built-up areas (5 points): Although- therediameter. Corresponding details of the thermal-
were numerous cities with populations of up toimage and the map were then identified in these
10, 000, which evoke a thermal signal, it waspartial regions. It became clear along the way
possible only in a few cases (Endingen, Walds-that the control points which had been used in 1
the preliminary rectification could, for the hut) to distinguish the respective town centres.
most part, not be identified on the map with the In two other cases, however, the corner points
necessary accuracy (3 mm). This is true espe - of large industrial built-up areas could be de- 	
m
cially for the control points which were taken termined.
from the forest distribution data. The corre- Land-use boundaries (18 points): The deter-
-----------------------------
sponding forest distribution patterns are indeed mination of land-use boundaries was more dif-
present on the map TUK 200; however; the re_le- ficult than expected. Forest-clearings (2),
vant corners and edges could only be defined small wooded expanses (3), forest-edges which
with precision to about l cm. The same is true ljut out into or sharply recede from the adjoin-
for the "heat islands" of large cities, which are ing lands-cape (9),_ etc. , can apparently be iden-
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3k tified only when the borders of the pixel coin-
cide with the land -use
 
boundaries. In 4 cases
land -use boundaries could be recognized by a
prominent corner of a dam on the Rhine..
Relief (51 points); With some reservation one
can say that the nightly appearing pattern of
various sorts of concavities was the most ef-
fective aid in identifying the control points on
the map TUK 200. The valley network of the
highlands thus served, in addition to its appli-
cation for the "rough'" rectification, as refer-
ence for the projection of the thermal-image
onto TOK 200. But essentially important here
pixels, the same geographic phenomenon r,«
be reproduced clearly in one image but les"
prominent in another one.
Quantitative Results and Precision of the
Procedure
With the control points thus defined, the entire
scene llinear and quadratic polynomials) as
well as different selected parts of it wnre rec-
tified with respect to the format of TUK 200 in
several computing runs. Table III. 2. 2
shows that for the "rough" rectification the best
results reveal an rms error of somewhat more
were the small but numerous forks (31) in the	 than 1000 m in both the line and column direc-
upper, valley regions, which could be assigned
to a definite-image-point. Furthermore, in
some places it was possible to define, with
sufficient accuracy, the junctions at which
small peripheral valleys combine with major
ones (8) as well as larger junctions (3) or
bends (3) in the valleys.
It should be noticed that for all defined catego-
ries or classes only a few of many geographic-
ally equivalent situations were recorded in the
thermal-image. This is due to smearing in
mixed signatures caused by averaging the tem-
peratures of the different objects which contri-
bute to the pixel. From this point one can de-
rive two consequences:
Firstly, the fact of this "smearing" reinforces
trust in those control points which were finally
selected. Exactly those situations were captured
in which the phenomenon producing the signal
was located centrally in the respective pixel.
Secondly, it is to be expected that some of the
control points which were employed here will
not always be useful for the rectification of
other images of the same territory, even if
they are taken at the same time of day. This is
because due to different arrangement of the
tions, for the "fine" rectification the values
are 618 and 606 m in line and 468 and 462 m in
the column direction. The insignificant differ-
ence between the residual errors of the linear
and quadratic approaches 618 and 468 m vs.
606 and 462 m, respectively, suggests that,
with regard to the size of the investigated area
(about 300 x 150 km), the increased time-con-
sumption of the quadratic approach (35 rain.
calculating time vs. 18 min. for the lineal: ap-
proach) is not yet compensated by the relatively
small gain in efficiency.
The rms errors from the individual rectifica-
tions of the three TUK-plates are with one ex-
ception all significantly smaller than one pixel
7
of the original data. The somewhat better va-
lues for the plates CC 7910 (Freiburg-North)
and CC 8710 (Freiburg- South) can well be at-
ributed to the investigators' long experience
with this area, especially by the previous work
with aircraft scanner thermal imagery, which
facilitates the selection of control points in this
region.	 4
"
The fact that after the linear rectification no
more essential systematic distortions are pre-
sent in the image is shown in the rms vector
l
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Fig. 111.2.5.. Diagram of the r.m.s. vectors in the "fine" rectification of the entire scene; left, quadratic
and right linear, For a clear representation of the vector length have been stretched by a factor of 8
relative to the scale of the drawings,
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diagrams of the individual control points (Fig,
?11.2,5 and b): the vectors inthe differentparts of
the image exhibit no specific tendencies. On
the other hand a systematic additive error
(translation) cannot be revealed by this argu-
mentation.
In Figs.III.2.7 to 8 the results of the rectification
are presented by using images as examples.
They show respectively the entire scene follow-
ing the preliminary rectification and the section
of CC 7110 ( Mannheim) following the "fine" rec-
tification, overlaid with the corresponding to-
pographic pattern.
Fig.l } Prt. 3 shows the surface temperature dis-
tribution within the city boundaries of Freiburg
im-Breisgau as recorded in a satellite thermal
image and after "fine" rectification with respect
to Gauss-Kroger coordinates and "smoothing"
of the pixel edges. Fig.2 YPrt. 3 is taken from an
aircraft scanner thermal-image of the same
region produced under comparable conditions.
Construction of the Multl•Channel Scans
As a result of the processing steps described
above the following spatially correlated, digit-
ized, and rectified image-information from the
investigated area was derived;
By means of the ME-module (Merge-Modul)
the individual scenes were transformed into
two multi -channel ;scenes; one for the entire
area under investigation and a second for the
region represented in CC 7110,
The content of the various channels in the first
multi-channel scene is sketched in Fig.III.2.9,
A pixel g of this scene is thus a vector in six
dimensions (S i , g2, g3 , 640 g5, g6 ) the vec-
tor components correspond to the following ca-
tegories:
g l	230	 elevation 0	 200 m
	
180
	
11	 200	 400 m
	
130	 "	 400 - 700 m
	
80	 "	 700 1000 m
	
30	 "	 > 1000 m
95 = 0 < g5 i 255 HCMM night-IR data,
calibrated
g6 
= 0 S g6 G 255 HCNIM night-IR data,
calibrated and adapted
to the temperature
pseudo-colour scheme.
,
0
- the HCIvfM night-infrared image data with
calibrated grey values, The second multi-channel scene overlays a
- the HCMM night-infrared image data with portion of the map CG 7110, It was produced in
a procedure similar to the one described above
calibrated grey values which were also
adapted to the temperature pseudo-colour and consists of the following eight channels: 	 ti'
scheme, Kl	 Landsat classification according to
- the network of urban built-up areas, section,	 1
- the forest distribution, K7	 HCMM night- IR data, calibrated, 	 x
- the relief for the area represented in map K.3	 HCNIM night-IR data, calibrated and
CC 7110, adapted to the temperature pseudo-
and the classified image data described in	 colour scheme,
section 2,	 K	 HC IM night-IR data, calibrated,
4
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F19,111.2.6. Diagram of the residual vectors In the "fine"
rectification in accordance with TUK 200 map plates (cf.
the last 3 fines in Table i II.2.2), As in Fis Ill. 2.6 the
vector lengths have been increased by a factor of 8,
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channel 6: HCMM data, calibrated
and adapted to the pseudocolours
channel 5: HCMM data, calibrated
E
channel 4: water ways
la
channel 3: distribution of forest
channe12: distribution of built-up
areas
channel 1: relief
Fig. 111.2.9. Onto structure of the multi-channel sane for the whole area under Investigation,
f
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averaged, and adapted to the	 B. Investigation on the Thermal
	 -
temperature pseudo-colour	 Conditions of Different Parts of the
schemer	 Landscape
K 5
	relief,
	
H.Goumann
GeNra0ischstltut der Univlrsitft Freiburg, Deutschland
Kb 	urbn:n built-up area,	 n U
K7
	water ways,
K a 	forest distribution.
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A well-known rule of topoclimatology Is the
thermal tripartition of hilly or mountainous
areas at night:. cold elevations, warm slopes
and cold valley bottoms. The data allowed us
to test the applicability of this law to the beha-
viour of surface temperatures in various spa-
tial dimensions.
In general, only the difference between cold
valleys and lowlands on the one hand, and warm
slopes and mountain tops on the other, could be
verified. valleys are considerably colder than
slopes if covered by comparable vegetation. The 	 is
water network which follows the valley systems 	 j
is all but congruent with the distribution pattern
of particularly cold, surfaces (Fig.III.2.10). This ap-
plies not only to the valleys in the highlandc
carved to a depth of hundreds of metres, but
also to differences in elevation amounting to
less than one metre on the alluvial and diluvial
plains of the Upper Rhine Valley (Figs.III.2,lla and
	 ^+
PAGE IS	 12).Nevertheless, the elevated areas proved to
O1NAR Qr^pLITY be as warm. as the slopes, in some cases evenOF P
noticeably wari2ser (Soonwald, Pfalzer Wald,
West-Taunus, edge of the Black Forest near
Offenburg) in most of the image sections pvP=
sented here. Cold elevated areas can be found
in these samiales only in places w,iere one of
the following three conditions i3 met:
1. Grassland and cultivated fields in altitude
above forested slopes,	 1
2, Extended plateaus (Fig.I1I.2.10a),
3. Extended surfaces in areas with small dif-	 1
r
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1 Mur9
2 Grosse Enz
3 Nagold
4 Glatt
5 Murg-Enz Platte
6 cnz-Naguld•Platte
7 Freudenstadter Graben
8 Enge von Forbach
Fog. 111.2.10. Murgtal tm Nordschwarzvvald Gre y HC-MM
data I t ghi ° warm, 'lark = cuidl Black excerpts t,om
TUK 200, CC 7910
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1 Krarchgau
2 Randmederunq
- Hardw alder
a Bellhermer Wald
5 Karlsruhe 1276.000 eW)
b Rhernzede
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Fig. 111.2.11. Plain of Cberrhern and Outskins of Krarch
gaues near Karlsruhe Grey HCMM data Ibrght _ warm.
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Fig. 111.2.12 Bre-sgau snd Kam
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ferences in elevation (Fig. III. 2. 13. b).
At the mesoscale, if we do not consider each
mountain or valley individually, but designate
the whole Upper Rhine Valley as the "cold low-
land", the entire, strongly dissected highland
fringe as the "warm slope" and the highland
plateau which declines slightly towards the
edges of the image, as the "cold elevation", we
-can establish virtual congruence between the
model and reality.
One possibility to investigate the correlation
between relief and surface temperature is the
extraction of the thermal data for several ele"
vation 'levels of HCMM image.
The ti','iermal images of the different elevation
levels produced by this procedure (Fig.III.2.14) de
monstrate what kind of parameters influence
the surface temperatures. Thus the highest
surface temperatures (without consideration
of the large cities) do not occur in the Rhine
Valley (0 - 200 m) but on the slopes of the
highlands.
These are in the northern part of the Rhine
Valley, mainly the regions between 200 and
400 m and in the southern part those between
400 and 700 m. Very warm we 'find isolated
elevations between 400 and 700 m, e. g. in the
northern part of the Vosges mountains. Rela-
tively high, however, are the temperatures of
the Rhine Valley in comparison to the plains
of the highlands, e. g. in the region east of
the Black Forest. In the greats shallow depres-
sion,s which can be found there at about 700 m,
the lowest surface temperatures of south-west
Germany occur. This discussion could be con-
tinued, but the above rientioned hints already
demonstrate that the thermal images of different
elevation levels can be used in order to inves-
tigate how the altitude of the surface and how
the relief of its environment will have an influ-
ence on the temperature of the surface at night.
Surface Temperatures and Forest Distribution '
It is generally agreed that forests do not cool
off as rapidly at night as do unforested areas
and that they, consequently, produce higher
surface temperatures at night than adjoining
grassland or cultivated fields. Therefore, it
is surprising that a much more complex pic-
ture .resulted from this study;
1. Forest on steep slopes or convex terrain
shows very high temperatures (as warm as
city centres.
Z. All forests on the plateau of highland display
slightly lower temperatures but are defini-
tely warmer than scattered clearings or ad-
joining unforested terrain. With the excep-
tion of the Upper Rhine Valley, the contrast
between forested and unforested terrain is
the most essential factor of the distribution
of warm and cold surfaces everywhere, un-
less, of course, the relief determines the
thermal pattern.
3. In the Upper Rhine Valley,the picture is very
complex. The rt:idual forests on the bolo
Gene flood plain of the Rhine are depicted as
being relatively warm but only in -laces
where they have not lost their characteristic
features due to canalization r)f the Rhine River
and the subsequent drop of the ground water
level. The forests on the diluvial and allu-
vial f,	 }n front of the Pfdlzer Wald and the
northern Vosges Mountains also seem to be
warmer than their surroundings. On the other
hand, most of the Hardt forests on the Rhine's
quarternary accumulation plain and in part on
the gravel fans of the rivers of the Black
Forest, are as cold as, or even colder than
neighbouring unforested areas. This is most
evident in the southern part of the Upper
Rhine Valley north of Basel.
If. one ignores the behaviour of the residual
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iforest on the Rhine's holocene flood plain, a
general tendency for great contrast between
forested and unforested areas on convex land-
forms and for reduction of this contrast be-
tween the two types of surfaces in cancave
terrain prevails. As we have stated repeatedly,
L
	
i hf	 t	 t	 f	 d
were especially large and numerous at the
time of the satellite overpass, as the Rhine
had had a particularly high water level a few
days earlier in May 1978.
Surface Temperature and Land-Use
rw
Y
t e h g eat sur ace	 empera urea are oun	 on Besides the relief, different land-use types will
forested mountain ridges and steep slopes. be reproduced in the thermal image, depending 	 t
There must be several reasons for the distinc-
on their individual heat budget, Thus, inFig,1II.2.13
tive behaviour of forested surfaces: the cities of Basel, Strasbourg, Mannheim and
1. The low surface temperature of the Hardt Frankfurt appear as warm areas, similar to ex-
forests can only be understood if it is as- tended forest areas in the ;Rhine Valley or in the
sumed that there is a relatively homoge- highlands. Using this fact, the data structures
neous layer Af cold air extending beyond can be ±tsed to separate individual land-use types
the actual height of the trees (inversion in and to quantify the influence of the special type
the boundary layer), of land-use on the surface temperature. For
2, The differing behaviour of forests on pla- the region of the topographical map CC 7110
teaus can then be explained by the fact that (1 ;2, 000, 000, Mannheim), for which the Land-
a sufficiently extended layer of inversion sat derived land-use classification was integra- 	 j
could not be created there because of ted into the data-structure, 	 statistics of the sur-
l
stronger dynamic turbulences caused by face temperature for each land-use type can be
i[
winds at relatively high speeds. The sen- calculated. Without regarding the influence ofg	
a.
sible heat flux to the forested surfaces the relief, this evaluation was calculated for
thus remains greater than on adoining the elevation level 0 - 200 m, according t': the
grassland and arable fields. elevation of the Rhine Valley(Fig.III.2,15). The grey
3. All this signifies that the much higher sur- values 90, 100 and 110 ofthe abscissa in Fig.1II.2.15
face temperatures of forests at night cannot correspond to the temperatures 2. 5	 5 and	 )
be attributed to, or at least not completely 7. 5°C. For a better understanding of the evi-
explaned, by the capacity for heat storage dent correlation of the surface temperature with
within the forest but rather also by the sen- the type of land-use, the whole region of CC 7110
sible heat flux between the air and the forest, was overlaid with a grid of 5x5 km2 (Fig. Ill. 2.16).
4. The explanation for the relatively high tern- For each of these squ4res the distribution of 	 +^
perature of the residual forests on the holo- the different land-use classes can be calculated.
cene flood plain of the Rhine can be derived Fig. 111.2.17 is an example of this calculation for
from the fact that, on the one hand, a great- four of these squares, containing the distribu-
er heat capacity is available below the sur- tion of tl. ,^ classification, the parts of built-up	 s;
face of the forest because of numerous re- and forest areas derived from the digitized
siduaI wate r bodies and that, on the other maps and the mean surface temperature of the	 i.+
i
hand, inversion in the boundary layer is HCMNI data. The values demonstrate that high
interrupted or at least weakened, as in surface temperature coincides with large por-
s
large cities. These residual water areas tions of built-up areas and that tow surface tern-
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sibly falsify the point-by-point classification
at the margins of the land -use categories.
2) The size of the picture elements is 600 x
600 m for the HCMM data and is about 100 x
200 m for the land -use data. This means
that, as a rule, HCMM values average out
various types of land-use. When setting up
the data structure, the individual HCMM
picture elements were subdivided, if neces-
sary, and the different parts were each as-
signed to one particular land-uie class.
3) The basic land-use classification is in itself
afflicted with a residual uncertainty. Most
errors occur in areas with small plots of
land, and at the boundaries of large land-
use units,
perature coincides with large portion@ of agri-
cultural land. On the other hand the question
arises of why the large area of forest in square
No. 3 (Sienwald) does not produce high tempe-
ratures.
w
	
	
To investigate these problems more carefully,
the data of the nearly 150 squares were eva-
luated using regression analysis.
rt	 Critical Evaluation and Treatment of the Data
Histogrammes of the HGMM-temperature va-
lues for the various land-use classes show
that, as expected, some types of surfaces have
a trend for higher temperatures(Fig.III.2.17). This
is true especially for densely built -up urban
O hareas and areas covered by vineyards. n t e	 In order to reduce these sources of errors, the
other hand, we noticed that such a clear trend	 data were treated as_ follows:
was missing in other land-rise classes, for in-
stance in woodland.
'toodland, sparsely built-up areas, arable
land, as well as horticultural land and pastures
showed nearly the same spread in the histo
gramme of HGMM values as was shown in the
!
	
	 histogramme of the entire data set. There
seem to be two reasons for this result. Firstly,
even in the rather narrow deviation range se-
lected, the various land-use classes form dif-
ferent surface temperatures as a result of the
different geographic surroundings. This .fact
must be kept in mind when interpreting the
deviations from regression. Secondly, the
large spread in the HCMM-temperature values
in the various surface classes is caused by
sources of errors in the data themselves. Their
influence on the presant study had to be elimi-
nated, or had at least to be limited. These
sources of error are the followings
1) The geometrical smoothing of the Landsat,
and even more so of the HC MNi data is of
flicted with a residual error which may pos
1) The comparison between HCMM-temperature 	 1
values and land -use was not carried out for
single HCMM values, but for larger areas,
and their mean HCMM -tern perature value	
Y
was compared with the distribution of land
use classes in this area.
For this purpose, the entire area was divided
into quadrangles of 5 x 5, resp. 10 x 10 km
(Fig.III.2.16). The mean .radiative temperature
and the percentages of the various land -use	 a ;
classes were determined for each square
(Fig,I1l.2.17). Thus,the influence of the residual
errors of the geometric correction and the
effect of the different size of the picture ele-
ments of Landsat and HCMM data were lar-
gely eliminated, more so in the larger (10 x	 {
10 km) than in the smaller (5 x 5 km) squares.
2) All calculations were performed in two dif-
ferent ways. In the first one, the percentages
of the eight land-use classes were inserted
as separate variables. In the second method,
six land-use classes were combined in pairs
{
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to form three variables, i, e.: sparsely and
densely built-up areas were combined to
one variable named "built -up areas", pas-
ture, horticultural and arable land to a
variable named "open areas", and conifer-
ous and deciduous forests to one variable
"forests". As the accuracy of the classifi-
cation increased from values of under 70°10
for the single land-use classes to values of
over 80°6 for the combined land-use classes,
the second calculation run served to control
the results derived from the calculations
with the single variables.
,Moreover, on account of the particular si-
tuation at the edge of the Upper Rhine Plain
and at the mouths of the valleys it was felt
to be advantageous to perform all calcula
tiona with two different data sets. There-
fore, we formed one data set with only
those squares that were entirely below an
altitude of 200 m and another data set fea-
turing all the squares with at least part of
their surface below 200 m. This set con-
tained values of variables only from that
part of their surface which was actually at
an altitude below 200 m. Thus, a total of
four data g ets (large and small squares,
squares entirely below 200 m and squares
at leaet partially below 200 m) were evalua-
ted in two calculation runs, i, e. single
variables, respectively, part of the variables
combined (Fig.III.2.18).
program "REGRESSION" from the program
package SPSS of the Computer Centre of Frei-
burg University,
The variables were introduced into the calcu-
lation one by one, creating the prediction equa-
tions: Y l , ... , YK.
1. The Contribution
 
of the Tyne of .Land-Use
to the Variance of the Surface Tempera-_
tures
The part of the total variance of the surface tem-
perature accounted for by land-use varied be-
tween 19 and 50. 5a/o for the different data sets
used (see Fig. M.2.18), Accordingly, also the cor-
responding standard deviations varied between
3. 09 and 1. 80 (which corresponds to 0. 770C,
respectively 0.450C).
Apparently, the better results frorn calculation
runs 7 and 8 (Fig.111.2,18) are mainly based on the
greater homogeneity of the data sets used in
these two runs. They exclude two areas where,
as will he shown in the later discussion on the
deviations, other influences on the HC MM-
temperature values, which do not result from
land-use, are particularly intense. These areas
are the valley bottoms and the mouths of the
valleys on both sides of the Upper Rhine Plain,
and the agricultural and wooded area to the
south-east of Mannheim, The high surface tem-
peratures of the latter cannot be explained on
the basis of its land-use. Therefore, the fol-
lowing conclusions were based mainly on runs
7 and 8.
Application of Multiple Linear Regression	 )n	 Figs. III.2.19 and 20 showthe results for the dif-Analysis
ferent calculation steps for these two runs.
The 14CML M temperature values were taken as T,ie linear regression model with five land-use
the dependent variable y, the percentages of
	
classes accounts for the spread of surface tem-
the land-use classes as the independent va- 	 peratures to 26. 6%, with built-up areas, to
riables X 1 , X2, h3 , .. , , X 8 , respectively, 11. 7 5o with water surfaces to 2. 1 °'o, with open
X 1 1 ... , X5 . The multiple linear regression 	 areas and to 1, 25 with vineyards. The model
of Y on X 1 ,	 YR was calculated with the with eight land-use classes accounts for 34. 11"'a..., 
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of the spread with densely built-up areas, and
9. 0%@ with water surfaces. The par: of each of
the remaining land-use classeo was 2. 5% or
less (deciduous forests 1. 6%o, vineyards 1. 7%,
arable land '' '+"-., sparsely build -up areas
1.4%, ho i, %Vural areas and pastures 0.2%).
Both models showed the dominant role on
night-time surface temperatures of urban
built-up areas on one hand, and water surfaces
on the other. This is true for densely, as well
as for sparsely built-up urban areas. Though.
variable V4
 (sparsely built -up) appears only
in sixth place in l• ig.III.2 . 20 with an increase in
variance accounting for only 1.4%, this is
caused by the high. correlation between the
percentages of sparsely and densely built-up
areas (r = 0. 81). A simple linear regression
between V3 and V4
 alone would result in 16.7%
of the variance accounted for. The same is
true for water surfaces, the contribution of
culation or their correlation with other vari-
ables. Even with a simple regression, the
forest areas would furnish only a very small
part of the variances (A l 2.25"0, V9 1.25%,
V 1 3.13%). The cause is, as was confirmed
by observing the deviations, that the forests in
the test area had a +,vide range of surface tem-
peratures, i, e, they showed relatively high and
also relatively low values. Deciduous forests
seemed to show a clearer tmidcncy for higher
surface temperatures.
2. Modification of Surface Temperature
with Chanain¢ Land-Use
The previous part of the study showed, respec-
tively confirmed, that besides the different
forms of land-use, there were other factors
which strongly determined night-time surface
temperatures. Therefore, even in the case of
such relatively homogeneous data sets as 7 and
8, the part of the land-use classes accounted
^ a
which, on account of the many cities along the
	
only for =10 50% of the variance of the surface
Rhine, is weakly correlated with the part of
urban surfaces (r = 0.35 for V 5
 and V I , reap.
r 0.31 for Al and V ll ). A simple linear re-
gression for V3
 and V 11 would result for both
data sets in 23.4% of the variance accounted
for. In addition, this particular effect was
only found in agricultural pastures and horti-
cultural areas. In a simple .regression, the
arable lane,( ?r6 , accounts for 5. 9%, and the
collective vari..ble open land, A- for 9. 9% of
the variance of the surface temperature.
It is rather conspicuous that all forests, es-
per_:ally coniferous forests, furnished only
small contributions to an explanation of the
distribution of surface temperatures, although
in the thermal picture, the edges of forest land
r may be identified in many cases as borderlines
between warm and cold zones. This results was
not caused by their late inclusion into the cal
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temperature. However, it would be worthwhile
to use the present model correlating surface
temperature and land-use to answer another
important question, i. e. how and to what degree
a change in land-use would affect the surface
temperature. We think this would be a much
needed contribution of remote sensing in pre-
dicting the possible climatologic consequences
of man-.made changes of large parts of the land-
scape. Therefore, we should like to anticipate,
with a few remarks on the validity of the re-
sults, what could be expected to be obtained:
1) The moo stl is valid only for the area' covered.
by the data set. Without further study, it is
not possible to transfer it to other areas with
different boundary conditions.
2) The model is valid only for the same weather
conditions as those at the tixno
	 and during
the last few hours prior to the HCMM pas-
sage. A different wind regime, for insC`ance LJ
1or a different degree of incoming long wave land, pastures and horticulture, and conifers,
radiation would have led to other tempera- or in the combined form, open land and forests,
tyres of the various surface types, as well to vineyards is easily explained by the more
as to entirely different regression coeffi- favourable thermal location ofvineyards in
cients. Evidently, the model is valid for comparison with other agricultural and wooded
the corresponding time of the day, areas. Accordingly, the mean surface tempe-
It should also be notet that in the following rature of an area near Karlsruhe occupied by <<
discussion the influence of the emissivity of conifers is not going to increase by 0. 77 0C. if
the various surfaces has not yet been taken we cut down 20°16 of the trees and start to plant
into consideration. This will be done elsewhere grapes instead, as we are led to believe from
iii connection with the absolute calibration of looking at Fig.III. 2. 21. Thistneans that the modeI l
s the HCMM data, and may also lead to certaint	 .	 .
 is not applicable to the same extent for predic-
^y
corrections of the temperature differences tive purposes as the distribution of the various
biven below, present land-use classes was determined by
7th
thermal conditions, either favourably or un-
Calculation run 7, after this	 calculation favourably. Otherwise, to realize the changes
step furnished the following regression equa- in surface temperature derived from the re-
tion; gression model would not only necessitate the
t	 V	 = 0, 2111 • V 5 + 0, 5649 • V 11 + 0.1624 ^ Corresponding change in land-use, but also thes
V 10 + J. 1539	 V8 + 0, 0807
	 V6 realization of the particular thermal conditions 
ii	 1
P
in the environment. This objection, or rather
+ 0. 0960 ' V_	 + 0. 0154	 V	 + 90. 2854?	 7 this limitation, is, fortunately, not true for the
With this equation we may estimate how V3 relations between urban areas and the various
would change if one of the variables V 5 , ; , , , open land types, as at least the expansion of
V11 were decreased by 20%, while another larger settlements during the course of the i
variable was increased by 20%. The results last 100 years has takeni place without any
of this calculation, converted into centigrades, consideration of, and without being influenced
are depicted in Fig.III.2.21, and the correspond- by thermal conditions. Should the current dis-
ing, results for run 8 are given in F g.III.2.22. cussions, e. g. over fresh air currents, in-
These figures 'permit an easy determination fluence to a large extent the future expansion
of the changes in surface temperature, also pattern of settlements, then in one hundred
for other changes in land-use, years a similar study would result in a differ-
How can these figures be infi,erpreted? First, ent picture. However, at present it may be
we should ask whether the temperature modi- assumed that the values in the first two co-
fication in question really results only from lumns of Fig.III.2.21 are to be explained solely
the above mentioned change in land-use, or by their different land-use. Therefore, they
if it was caused by other phenomena coupled may well be used to predict temperature modi-
to the corresponding-land-use, This seems fications due to changes in land-use,
i	 particularly to be the case when vineyards are This means that a change of 20% of sparsely
involved. The increase in temperature from built-up areas to densely built-up (column 2
'	 0 19 to 0.. 77 0C when changing from arable in Fig.I1I.2.12) would raise, the surface tempera- (z
-	 87
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207c
207
&j
Docreew V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10 V11
Sparsely V4 0,576 . 0,076 - 0,403 0,290 . 0,480 0.332 2,345
Wilt-up
Densely V5 -0,576 -0.652 -0,979 -0,286 -1.066 .0,244 1,769
built-up
Arable V6 0,076 0.652 . 0,327 0,366 = 0.404 0.408 2,421
Pastures and V7 0,403 0,979 0,327 0,693 • 0,077 0.735 2.748
horticulture
Vineyards V8 -0.290 0.286 -0.366 -0.693 • 0.770 0,042 2,055
Conifers V9 0.480 1,056 0,404 0.077 0,770 0.812 2.825
Deciduous V10 '0,3,12 0,244 • 0.408 -0.735 • 0,042 -0.812 2,013
Water V 11 • 2.345 - 1.769 -2.421 • 2.748 -2.055 -2,825 , 2.013
Fig. 1113.21. Change in the night-time surface temperature 10C) due to a mcdificatIon of the land use by
206. Estimate, taken from the results of the linear multiple regression of the HCMM-temperature values
on the percentay,.,) of lan6use classes for square% of 10 x 10 km. 8 land-use classes (calculation run 71.
CL
Increase = t
M
^`.
207 J o > 320°0
Itraase
U. _
Al A2 A3 V8 V11
Built­up Al 0.552 -0.245 -0.054 2.038
Open land A2 0.552 0,307 0.498 2,590
Forests A3 0.245 •0.307 0.191 2.283
Vineyards V8 0,054 • 0.498 -0.191 2.092
Water V111 - 2,038 • 2.590 • 2.283 • 2.092
Fig. 1n.Z.ZZ. Change in the night-time surtaoe temperature( C) due to a mods-
fication of the land use by 207. Estimate, taken from the results w f the linear
multiple regression of HCMM-temperature values on the percentages of the land-
use classes for squares of 10 x 10 km in the Upper Rhine Plain between Mannheim
and Karlsruhe. 5land use classes (calculation run 8).
ssss _	
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Lure by at least 0. 5 (0. 58)oC. If the expansion
of densely built-up areas takes place at the
a;:pense of agricultural surfaces, 'the surface
temperature would increase by at least 0. 6
(0. 65)0C, at the expense of pastures and horti-
cultural land almost 1 (0. 98) OC, woodland
(dependent on the type) 'bstween 0. 25 and 1°C.
Only if ;rban settlement were to spread by
20% at the expense of water surfaces then the
surface temperature would decrease by about
1. 8 (1. 77)oC.
For an expansion of sparsely built-up areas by
20% (Fig.III.2.22 column 1) the thermal effect may
be different depending on the initial situation.
Settlements in agricultural areas would not
considerably change the surface temperature.
Settlements, instead of pastures and horticul-
tural areas, would lead to a temperature in-
crease of about 0.40C, settlements instead of
deciduous forests to a decrease in temperature
by 0. 3 0C. A corresponding spread of settle-
ments at the expense of water surfaces would
result in a drop in temperature of about Z. 3OC.
Similarly, we may look at the consequences of
deforestation and its change to another type of
land-use (Fig.III.2.21, 2nd line from below). An
extension by 20% of agricultural surfaces at
the expense of deciduous forests would de-
crease the surface temperature by about 0,.,4
(0. 4)OC and a change to pastures and horticul-
tural land by about 0. 8 (0. 7) oC, whereas an
extension of vineyards at the expense of deci-
duous forests would have almost no thermal
consequences (0.04°C).
the location of coniferous forests could have
taken place, with to this case the forests oc-
cupying the locally colder sites. In the control
area, the conifers are represented mostly by
pine trees on dry locations. One might also
consider the effect of the thermal emissivity,
assuming that pine trees, due to the waxy sur-
face of the needles have a significantly lower
thermal emissivity than the other types of ve-
getation prevalent in this area. No conclusion
can be reached at this moment.
The thermal effect of the increase, respectively
decrease of water surfaces is also of interest,
as in the past there was considerable human.
interference along the Rhine River in the form
of the regulation of the water way, and the samo
can be predicted for the future. There is evi-
dence (Fig.II1.2.21, last line, respectively last
column) that with 20% change in water surface
(except for a change to a densely built-up area)
there is always a change in surface tempera-
ture by 2-3 0C, i. e. it increases by that amount.
when the water part is enlarged, and it de-
creases by that amount when the water partis
reduced with regard to the total surface.
3, The Detection of Night-time Cold Air
Reservoirs and Cold Air Strearns De
pending on the Deviations from Re-
yzres sion
An analysis of the deviations from regression
in FigslII.2.23and24 shows thatextreme values
are generally not isolated but grouped. This
confirms the assumption that the deviations
i
a
R	 i
a
Y
f
from regression not only form a random part
The corresponding numbers for coniferous of the data set,; but that they can be explained
forests (Fig.III,2.21, 3 rd line f rom below) should 	 by a causal relation.
be looked at rather cautiously, as the reasons
	
=assuming that the influence of land-use is	 t
for the low temperatures of the coniferous largely and exhaustively represented by the
regression, we must attribute the deviationforests indicated in the HCMM scene of the 	 ,
control area are not sufficiently clear. Simi- from regression to the effect of other factors_
lar to vim- ards a thermal discrimination in	 on the surface temperature. It is therefore of
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interest to investigate the relations of the de-
viations from regression to other environmen-
tal factors.
Thi i investigation seems to be especially valid
-for the deviations from regression of the cal-
culations with all squares of 5 x 5 kin which
have at least parts of the rurface at an altitude
below 200 m (Figs.III , 2,23 and M).
They also include the foot-of -the-hill area at
the edges of the gravel and the bottom of the
valleys dropping down into the Upper Rhinn
Plain. This makes it .possible to study the par.
ticular situation at the edge of the Upper Rhine
Plain and furnishes a contribution to the ques-
Lion, how effectively these valleys may func-
tion as reriervoirs for cold air on the one hand,
and as cold air corridors on the other, and
thug as night -time sources of fresh air forthe
settlements at the mouths of these valleys. It
should further indicate to what degree HCMM
images may help to clarify these phenomena.
Valley as Cold Air Reservoirs: It has been
r r - - - -.- - - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - .- ,-. - r r
known for a long time that valley bottoms cool
off during the night, and this phenomenon has
been registered repeatedly on infrared thermal
images. Usually, though, it is not possible to
decide to which degree the two factors "relief"
and "surface cover" (or vegetation) are invol-
ved in the particular night-time cooling-off
process of the valley bottoms. In many cases,
the low temperatures may be attributed to the
concave relief as well as to the large part of
meadows on the valley bottom, i. e. to the
collection of cold air flowing down from the
slopes, as much as to the low thermal capacity
of meadows and the resulting heat loss of grass
surfaces during the night. As the latter effect
is largely taken, into account by the above re-
gression analysis, the negative deviations on
both sides of the Upper Rhine Plain result
from the effect of cold air streams from the
siopes, They are largely a function of the
shape of the valleys and the temperature re-
gime of the slopes.
One may note that the largest negative devia-
tions in both calculation runs occur in the
south -eastern part of sheet CC 7110, o3pocially
the valley area of the ""Pfinz" (R 1.5, R 16,
S 15, S 16) and of the ",Saalbach" (S 14) which,
coming from the "Kraichgau" enter the Upper
Rhine Plain east of Karlsruhe. These valleys
have a depth of about 50 - 100 m with slopes
of no more than 8°, hz, f of them being free of
forests, i.e. being arable land.
The negative deviations are somewhat smaller
0.0 - 0. 50C) in the valleys of the Palatine
Forest (Milzer Wald). i. e. that of the "Lauter
(G 11, H 12) and those of the "Cueich" and the
"Speyerbach" (K 6, K 7). In contrast to the
valleys of the " Kraichgau" these valleys cut
200 - 300 m deep into the bottom of the "Mil--
zer Wald", and have slopes of more than 200.
With the exception of the valley bottoms they
are usually completely covered by forests.
There observations correct and complete, in
a rather important way, the first impressions
obtained ^frum the untreated thermal image.
In these images, the deeply cut valleys with
their meadow grounds betty -en the wooded hills
stand out by their low surface temperatures,
while in strictly agricultural areas like the
11 Kraichgau ll the valleys are rather difficult to
identify. Nevertheless, the conclusions drawn
above strongly ttupport the theory that the cool-
ing effect of the cold night air coming down
from the hills is greater in these valleys with
large tracts of arable land.
Valleys as
-
Conducts
-
of
-
Fresh
-
Air: Another
question of interest concerns the possibility
to deduce from the deviations valid informa-
tion about the role of these valleys as sources
of cold and fresh air for the settlements at the
z
Y	 1
i
d
a
ii
s
mouths of the valleys. FEZER, respectively
GEIGER, both in 1977, gave us a description
of such night-time mountain winds at the val-
ley exit of the "Pftilzer Wald". The map of
wind registrations at the time of the HCMM
passage shows (Fig.IIL2.25) a cold air currentat
the Junction of the "Speyerbachtal" near Neu
stadt (L 6) with the Upper Rhine Plain and we
may well expect other valleys to produce the
mountain winds as described by FEZER and
GEIGER.
However, studying t1►e deviations of the squares
located in front of these valleys exists (Com-
pare in Figs.III.2.16, Z 13 and 34 the squares M 1,
M 4, M 6, L 9, L 10, J 13, etc. ) we find either
very small, or slightly positive deviations.
For none of theca 'valleys do they really show
a cooling effect of the fresh air current on the
surface temperatures directly in front of the
mouth of the valley.
We conclude that the spread and extension of
these cold air currents is relatively small in
comparison to the order of magnitude of the
5 x 5 km squares., However, it could be pos-
sible that a certain whirl-pool effect with in-
reased wind speed at the ground occurred in
the mixing zone between the mountain wind and
the ,.orth-south current which prevailed at the
moment of the HCMM passage in the Upper
Rhine Plain (compare Fig.111.2,2$). This effect
may have, in pairt, prevented the decrease of
the surface temperatures.
The situation in the eastern ptrt of the Upper
Rhine Plain, i. e. the valleys of the "Kraich-
gau" is somewhat different and the squares at
the mouths of these valleys (Q 13- R 12, and
S 11) have negative deviations of s to 5 points
(0; 75	 1.25°C). This result could possibly,
in part, be attributed to the cold air currents
from these valleys. Further meteorologic
measurements would be needed to prove this
assumption, as not only the quadrangles in
front of the valley exits, but also the entire
area of the so-called "Randniederung" and
the Hardt-Forests north-east of Karlsruhe
(P 11, Q 9, 10, 11, 12; R 9, 10, 11, and S 10)
show corresponding negative deviations from
regression.
One may conclude that the deviations from the
multiple regression based on 5 x 5 kin squares
describe rather well the ability of valleys at
the edge of tho Upper Rhine Plain to form cold
air reservoirs. They do not reflect the influ-
ence of the cold air flowing out of the valley
into the plain, or, it is rathev impossible to
distinguish between this influence and other
factors.
4, Deviations in the Central Parts of the
Upper Rhine Plain
The calculation runs $and 6(Figs.III.226 and 27)
contain only the quadrangles of size 5 x 5 k
which lie entirely below an altitude of 200 m.
This excludes the areas of the valley bottoms
and the mouths of the valleys, as well as the
lower slopes on both sides of the Upper Rhine
Plain.
First, one has to keep in mind that quadrangles
with large negative or positive deviations be-
long nowhere to urban built-up areas. Thus,
the quadrangles covering the large cities
Mannheim/Ludwigshafen (P 2, P 3, Q 2, Q 3)
and Karlsruhe (O 13, O 14, P 14) have very
small deviations,
This corresponds to the assertion made above,
i, e, that for the built-up areas the regression
represents, especially well, the influence of
the land-use on the surface temperature. In
areas with a high percentage of urban con-
struction the estimate of the surface tempera-
tures from the percentage of the land-use
classes is, therefore, the least disturbed by
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fie. 111.2.28. Trend surface (4th degree) of the deviations from the multiple linear regreaion
of the I•ICMM•temperature values on the percentis",of lend use classes. (Calculation run 6).
The trend surfaces were calculated with the TAENDA programme of the GEO•GEO pro-
gramme library at the Computing Centre of Freiburg Universit y. The coororation of Or,
Qussefeld in permitting use of this programme Is gratefully acknowledged.
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Fis.111,2.29, Meteorological data from the Upper Rhino Plain between Mannheim and 	 I
Karlsruhe on May 30, 1978, at 2,13 GMT (.113 MEZ)« Left column: deviation of the air
1emt^reture from the value meawred in Karlsruhe ( ° C); right column. humidity of the
air (^ )', curve., course of the air temperature between 0 and 4 WEZ; elimatolo gial sta.
tions, Karlsruhe (P13), Philippsburg (G8), Mannheim (03), Heidelberg ( to the right,
outside), Bad DOrkhalm (M4), Neustedt (L8), Red Barg abam (LI1112). (These data
were kindly provided bar the Deutschen Wetterdienst and Landesenstalt fOr Umweit-
Schutz, Karls,^)ha,)
a
r
other factors.
The same is true, with only two exceptions
(P 11 and R 5), for the quadrangles which
follow the course of the Rhine, c rowing the
Upper Rhine Plain at about its centre from
south to north (L 17, L 16, M: 17, N 14, 0 13,
O 12, P 11, P 10, P 9, P 8, Q 8, Q 7, Q 6,
Q 5, R 5, Q 4, Q 3, Q 2, -P 1). These are the
quadrangles which contain a usually small
percentage of water surfaces. Both these st'r-
face categories (urban built ,-up areas and wa-
ter surfaces), due to the large heat capacity
of their materials, react rather slowly to the
short-term oscillations of meteorological
parameters. It is therefore obvious to look at
the areas with large deviations for a relation
to meteorological. factors such as air tempe-
rature, humidity, and wind.
For this purpose, trend surfaces were calcu-
lated for the deviations in the various calcula-
tion runs (compare the example in Fig.III.2.28)
which can be better related to meteorological
data than the single deviations. Their comp,
rison with the air temperature, air humidity,
and the course of the air temperature during
the last hours before the HCMM-passage
shown in Fig.III.2.29 helps to explain which devia
tions can be grouped together.
Thus, the trend surface in Fig.III.2.28 fits in
But the comparison of the various trend sur-
faces with the data collected so far still does
not give us a definite picture of the correla-
tion luf surface temperatures with meteorolo -
gical events. As there will probably be addi-
tional meteorological data to be included in
this study, we should like to postpone to a
later report further elaboration of this point.
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well with:
the high air temperature and low air humidity
in Mannheim, Heidelberg and Bad Bergza-
be rn,
- the low temperature and high humidity in
Philippsburg,
- and the important decrease of air tempera-
ture between 0 and 4 MEZ in Philippsburg,
and the somewhat lesser decrease and subse-
quent rise at 2 MEZ of the temperature in
Heidelberg.
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Part 2
-2. interpretation Results from HCMM Dgitc,
Radiance Data Recorded over Belgium
R. Gambeer
Laboutorlum voor 800ertgoneso an OWSM9worsphle,
Ketholleke UnivelSitoit to Leuven, BoIgw
General Introduction
Referring to the general mission objectives of
Part 2, the results over Belgium may contri-
bute to studies which are placed under the
following headings:
a) Relations between soil type, soil moisture
and remotely sensed surface temperature.
b) Mapping of surface thermal gradients on
land and for water bodies.
c) Calculation of apparent thermal inertia
(ATI) and correlation with different land-
use classes or land surface types.
The present part reports on interpretation
results from HCMM-data acquired until
November, 1980.
The following HCMM-scenes have been used
for analysis:
1) 30 May 1978 night-IR
AA-0034-02130 -3 (Belk. }
6) 16 Sept. 1979 night-IR
orb. 7520 79 259
(00, 26.32 GMT) sub
image 5 (Belg. )
7) 16 Sept. 1979 night-IR
AA-0 508-01 002-3 (Belg.)
8) 5 Dec. 1979	 day-VIS + IR
orb. 8712 79 339
(11.34. 55 GM'X)
(N-Africa)
9) 6 Dec.. 1979
	
day -VIS + IR
orb. 87?.7 79 340
(11. 52. 52 GMT)
(N -Africa)
All interpretations were performed on digital
data except for both recordings in December
(5th and 6th) 1979, from which quick-look
imagery wa.s also used.
A. Optical Comparison of Thermal	 fl
Map-Like Printouts with Soil	 4
Association and Forest. Maps	 k
Purpose of the Work	 x
Z) 28 July 1978 night-IR
AA-0093-02100-3 (Belg.) Some of the preliminary results on thermal
data from a HCMM night -pass (2.13 G1vll.3) 16 Sept.	 1979 day-VIS + IR[
orb. 752779 259 on 30 May 1978, are here presented. s:(11.46. 55 GMT) sub- The purpose of this work was primarily:image 5 (Belg, }
a) to visualize the digital thermal scanner 34) 16 Sept. 1479 day-VIS
AA-0508-12.000-1 (Belg.) data for Belgium (10. 5 - 12. 5 pm,	 resolu-
5) 16 Sept. 1979 day-IR tion cell: approx. 500 x 500 m)
E AA-0508-12000-2 (Belg.) b) to look for the optical location of thermal
R
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pixels by comparison with different maps
and also with Landeat imagery
c) to delineate large ( regionalscale) and
smaller areas as distinguishable from tem-
perature patterns on map-like computer
printouts and which correspond to soil and
or soil surface features.
Alf,hough this HCMM thermal recording only
represents a momentary aspect of a rapidly
evolving situation, it may be considered as
rather unique being a cloud-free night view of
the entire Belgian territory.
Application of Computer Programs
The computer analysis was performed with
the ORSER program software (Pennsylvania
State University, USA), some of the programs
being rearranged or adapted by the Joint Re-
search Centre, Ispra and the Centrum voor
Landbouwkundige en Ecologische Interpretatie
van Teledetektiegegevens at Leuven (CLEIT,
KUL) . The following programs were applied
after transcription of the original HCMM digi-
tal data into the ORSER-format:
- NMAPW -program
This program is essentially a brightness
classification program. It automatically cal -
culates class limits and visualizes the pixel
values in each class on each scanline as a
maplike printout. This operation proved es-
sential for the positioning of pixels on the
maps as each pixel can now be identified by
its scanline and element number.
- EXIO program (Extended Ratio Mapping)
This program calculates arithmetic combi-
nations of different channels and also assigns
map symbols to categories according to spe -
cified class limits. These limits can be ob-
tined by the STATS-program, The EXIO-
program produces a maplike printout of
pixels on successive seanlines.
- STATS-program
For homogeneous test areas delimitated on
the NMAPW-print, the program calculates
the vector of the mean, the vector of the
standard deviation and the variance -covari-
ance matrix, using the information contained
in one or several spectral bands. The pro-
gram also produces numerical (pixel) data
and frequency histograms for specified chan-
nels.
Optical Analysis of Digital Printouts
Computer printouts (NMAPW, EXIO) were op-
tically superposed and compared with different
typed of maps (road, topogaphic, forest, soil
maps.... ) and corresponding: limits were drawn
depending on the application. Superpositions
were all achieved with the aid of a Zoom Trans.,
fer Scope (ZTS) which allows for scale adjust-
ments and anamorphic corrections.
The ZTS also allows for the projection of Land-
sat multispectral colour composites ( MSS bands
5 and 7) on HCMM thermal printouts. In this
manner the Landsat image is more or less con-
sidered as the ground truth information needed
for the specific interpretation.
The following major land-use classes recog -
nized on Landsat multispectral colour compo -
sites were used for pixel identification and po-
sitioning on the HCMM_printoults:
Class	 C olour on Landsat Composite
water	 dark purple
dune s
	
whitish
urban land	 blue
forests
	
purplish
astures and a ri-
i
^	 8	 i
cultural crops
	
red	 a
l
It should be noticed that the computer printouts
1021
uand the smaller interpretation maps derived
therefrom, which appear in this paper, though
all slightly stretched perpendicularly to the
HCMM satellite scan direction, all sufficiently
coincide when superposed to allow easy com-
parison.
Results
Digital HCMM-data were visualized by the
NMAPW program for the entire Belgian terri-
tory (Fig.III.2.30). Onaline -printer the whole area
(approx. 30, 000 km2 ) could be represented as
a printout at approx. scale of 1;200, 000, After
its photographic reductir,n, (about 500) the
national boundary could be drawn stepwise
using a road map, each step resulting from an
adjustment by means of the B & L Zoom Trans -
fer Scope. Coast-lines, large river courses
(Schelde), cities, small urban areas, small
lakes (Blankaart, Gileppe, Bitgenbach) and
forests were taken as reference points for
optical adjustment. Boundaries within the
Belgian territory were delaieated from the
optical distinctionsof temperature patterns
and from their location and/or orientation
and also Indicates the greater soil associations
(see also Fig.III.2,30).
The NMAPW-printout was also optically com-
pared with forest maps on the north and south
Ardennes. In Figs.III.2 „32 and 33 only the larger
forest boundaries have been delineated all they
appeared from surface temperature contrasts
with surrounding areas. Homogeneous thermal
areas were circumscribed by hand under the
Zoom Transfer Scope and labelled through
comparison with the forest maps. Forests
could generally be distinguished from their
relatively high radiant temperatures. However,
the difference between coniferous and deci-
duous forest types or differences between
species could not be inferred from the NMAPW
printout. It was attempted to slice out and re-
present forested areas in the northern part of
the Ardennes by means of the T-.XIO-program:
The class (temperature)limits for running
this program were established from the statis-
tical analysis of forest training areas by the
STATS-program. The BXIO-printout is repre-
sented in Fig.III.2.34. In order to compare and
correlate the HCMM-data with recent ground
information, the XIO-mapiike printout was
n
ri
with respect to other surrounding areas. In	 optically superposed on Landsat-imagery re-
Fig.III.2.30 warm signatures (light tones) and cool 	 corded on 17/5/76 and 10/4/76. In Fig.I1I.2.34
signatures (dark tones) are not only related to 	 forest limits as interpreted on these Landsat
topographic relief (Condroz, Famenne, Ar- 	 images, may be compared with those from
dennes), but also to land-use (Kempen, Pol- 	 the EXIO temp.=rature slicing.
1<	 t h	 f	 fders, Leemstree .) or o er sur. ace eatures
(cities as urban heat islands, open water, 	 Landsat imagery recorded on 23 March 1973
forests). Apparently, the delineated greater and on 22 May 1977 was also compared with an
EXIO-temperature ranges printout of the Bel
units do correspond to the Belgian geographic
regions: Kustvlakte, Kempen, Zandleemstreek,
Leemstreek, Condroz, :Famenne, Ardennes
and Lorraine. A more detailed study of the
NMAPW-print also revealed good correlations
with parts of the soil association map of Be,.
gium. Fig.I!I.2,31 shows its corresponding limits
i
s
e
r
zand corres pond fairly well with limits dis-
103	 _
1	 1Sian polders (Fig.IIL2.35). Class limits were ob-
tained with the ;TATS-program which calcu-
lates the average pixel values and their stan-
dard deviation, within the training areas. On
these printouts, coast-lines, dunes, urban
areas and small forests are well marked out
) 1..'
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Fig. 111.2,30. The NMAPW visual ization printout of HCMM- data over Belgium as obtained from collage
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Lsacnd of Flsurc l •,nd I'isure M
(Soil Association St-sp. Alardchal and Tavernier. I:S00,000. 1970)
1+2 Dunas
3 Sand, sandy loams
4+S Clay soils
6 S.rndy to sandy clay soils on heavy clay
7 Decalcified topsoil on heavy impervious clay
8 Sandy clay to clay oil 	 (ancient channel soils)
9 Heavy clay soils oil peat
10 Heavy clay soils
11 Moo reel (reclaimed soli complex, 	 17th century)
12 Clay soils on pleistocette sand
14 Sand/loamy sand (dry)
is Sand/loamy sand (wet)
17 Sand/sandy loam (wet)
19 Complex 1 S+l 7
22+23 Sandy topsoil of different origin than des pe r layers
(on sand or clay/ sand)
25 Sandy topsoii of different origin than deeper layers
(on ch:► lk or mA r.)
26 Sandy loam (ury)
27 Sandy loam (wet)
28 Sandy loam with clay alluvial B-horizon (dry)
29 Sandy loam with clay illuvial B-horizon (wet)
10*31«32+33+3S Loam with clay +fluvial B-horizon
37 Loamy topsoil of different origin than oeeper layers
(on sand)
38 Loamy topsoil of different origin than deeper layers
(on sand/clay)
39 Loamy topsoil of different origir. than deeper layers
(ou clay)
SO+S1 Stony loam, mixed with shale or sandstone
S2 Stony loam (dry)
SS Sand/sandy loam with clay alluvial B-horizon
58 Clay soils with clay illu%ial B-horizon
60+61 Alluvial soils
C	 C and roe-as soeiation
F	 Fa menne -association
Note: The English translation of the Dutch termi has only an explicative
meaning
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Legend of Fi gure S
Comparison of forest Iimtte obtained by EX10 - temperature slicing
with limits interpreted on Landeat imagery (N-Ardennes, Uelgium)
forest limits interpreted from Landeat Imagery
^^.	 forest areas obtained from I1CM161 temperature
slicing
Legend of Figure 6
EX10-printout of four surface temperatur range• for the Belgian
polders compared with Landeat imagery
Symbol HC M M -c otint
8.....x...1 0	 Si
52 - 57
58	 60
	—^	 61 - 2SS
Legend of Fig, .re 7
Comparison of an 11CM\1 EXIO - printout with the s oil aeeoeiatiun
map of the Belg ian polde r+
Symbol
	 IiC MM	 - count
	^`^	 0-53
xXx x	 54 - 57
•	 58 - 60
61 - ZS5
E
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cernabie on a Landsat multispactral colour
composite of the area (MSS bands 5 and 7).
Landsat imagery used in conjunction with
HCMM data proved particularly useful for
pixel location purposes. Furthermore, Spec-
tral Information from other satellites such as
Landsat may contain recent information ors
land surface features or on land-use which
may also be discernable through thermal pro-
perties. On the Landsat scene of 23 March
1973 the limits of the polder area may be ea-
sily distinguished. When this image is optical-
ly superposed on tine HC IvtM, CXIO-printout
of Fig,111,2,35, itappears that polder pixels
(counts i 51) in the. polder area more or less
coincide with the wetter soils and with asso-
ciations having a relatively high clay content
(cfr. soil association map). These soils are
permanently under grass cover. On Landsat
composites recorded in early spring such
areas stand out as bright red. They can be
exactly located, delimited and optically trans-
ferred to a. digital printout. The temperature
range limit vioalized by EXIO in 11g,111,2.35 as
22/5/77, was also dearly visible on the Land
gat recording of 22 May 1977. North of this
limit, lands are largely occupied by pa,,' iresa
whereas lands in the southern part are being,
used mainly for cultivation of industrial crops,.
In this southern area the relatively high pro-
portion of soil surfaces not yet covered by
vegetation at the time of the thermal record
1 ing, accounts for higher radiant temperatures.
From the comparison with the soil association
map it was also found that the limit coincides
Y	 with the distinction between sandy soils (north
location of such areas was then compared with
the soil association map (somewhat schema-
tixed after optical superposition on the EXIO-
o.omputer printout). From this, it could be
concluded that the spatial limits of some tem-
perature classes do correspond fairly well
with soil unit boundaries. Dune areas espe-
cially showed high radiant temperatures where-
as the polder soils with highs clay content (pool-
gronden) and also some of tite more humid boil
associations formed part of classes with lower
temperature range (Fig.III,Z.37). 1-iumidsoils
generally cooler than dry soil, evaporation of
absorbed water also lowers titie temperature.
1•ligh moisture content of a soil increases its
heat capacity and a lowe r temperature will be
sensed.
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B. Ground Temperature of General
	
format NMAPW and STATS programmes were
Land-Use Classes as Registered by	 mostly sed.
th© HCMM Satellite 	 y
Procedure and Results
ti
Introduction
Earth surface temperatures may be calculated
and mapped from the infrared radiances (wave-
length band: 10, 5 12. 5 pm) measured by the
HChM - radiometer. The data obtained by the
HCMR are digitized to 8 bits units of energy
(255 levels), equivalent to a temperature range
of 2600 to 340 0K. In this range, the byte (pixel)
counts can be converted to temperature using
a formula derived from the Planck function
and from calibration procedures, represent-
ing radiometer performance (Subbarayudu,
1979). However, in the 11 pm atmospheric
window, the slight absorption by water vapour,
atmospheric gasses and aerosols causes the
temperatures registered by the satellite to be
lower than the true surface temperature.
Some preliminary results (HCMM night-pass,
2. 13 GMT on 30 May, 1978) giving calculated
ground temperatures for various terrain clas-
ses are presented. Temperatures were all
derived from the digital count of infrared mea-
surements and no atmospheric correction was
applied. Notwithstanding their momentary as-
pect, surface temperatures may be associated
with certain land surface features and also with
certain subsoil characteristics influencing heat
transfer (soil moisture content, porosity,
mineral composition).
Test areas, whose general land-use was known,
were first located on an NMAPW visualization
printout. Small training areas were then optic-
ally identified through superposition oi the
NMAPW-printout on topographical, road, soil
and forest maps.
This operation was greatly facilitated by the
use of a B & L Zoom Transfer Scope which
allows for anamorphic correction so that dif-
ferences in scale and deformations in printout
can be amended. Certain recognizable land-
marks were taken as references: major agglo-
merations, forests, lakes, coast-lines. Line
and element numbers (NMAPW) delimiting the
selected polygo .z areas were then entered into
the STATS-program.
From the pixel count average of each training
area, surface temperatures were calculated
with the formula of Bohse et al. , 1979, esta-
blished according to the performance evalua-
tion of the Heat Capacity 'Mapping Radiometer
(HCMR).
a
T (1) K2 /ln ^K 1 /I-K 3 + 1]
11
where I is the calibrated count and Kit K2 , K3
are constant.
In this study it was intended to evaluate the
temperature range for some of the larger
land-use classes, recognizable on_NMAPW-
printout ,;  and which could be related to some	 "..
a
I	 Application of Computer Programs
	 general surface or subsoil characteristics. In
k
	
	 TableIII.2.3 radiant temperatures maybe corr.-
	 !r'
Computations were performed by means of the pared for selected classes.
ORSER software package (Pennsylvania State
University) (Turner et al. , 1978) after trans
	
Agglomerations (urban heat islands) are ge- I
cription of the HCMM-tape format into ORSER neraliy distinguished by their relatively high
radiant temperature range. Apparently, the
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Temperature differences in the polder areas
could, in general, be attributed to soil humi-
dity (Gombeer, 1979). The lowest tempera -
tures were observed especially for units de-
scribed as heavy clay soils Dn peat (poel-
gronden) and other soil associations with in-
He ve rlee -bos
Iviee rdaal-bos
He rtogenwald
Cedrogne (Bois de)
Omner Wald'
Zonien-woud
Foret de Freyr
Forst de Merlanvaux
Foret de la Roche
largest cities also have the highest tempera-
ture range. The lower temperature for Eupen
might partly be explained by its elevated topo-
graphic situation. Effects of topographic relief
are also illustrated by a temperature differ-
ence for the grassland training areas, one
positioned in the Herve depression and the
other one on the Herve Plateau. The lowest
temperature was observed for the Hoge Venen
(Hautes Fagnes) the highest plateau in the
Belgian territory.
Stagnant waters (Blankaart, Gileppe) are ob-
served to be relativtrly cooler than coastal
(Oostende) or navigable waters (Westerschede).
The temperature decrease of seawater surfaces
as meas'ured offshora from Oostende, at ap-
proximately 25 and 50 km from the coastline,
should also be noticed.
Forests generally display a higher tempera-
ture range than the surrounding area and
cool<,i thus be located on an NhIAPW-printout.
However, differences between species cannot
be inferred although it appears from Tab ,IIT-2.3
that deciduous forests are somewhat higher in
radiant temperature as compared to conifer -
ous forests.
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Table 1112,3. Comparlson of Radiant Surface Tampers*
tuna VC) for Training Areas of Various Land-Use Classes(HCMM night-pass on 30 May 1978 at 2.13 GMT)
Class t	 Aggl,,^4'nerations
Antwerp 13.640C (121 pixels)
Brussels 13.50 ( "
Gent 12.36
Luik 12.36
Mechelen 12.55 (	 36 pixels)
l:usselt 12. 44 (	 9 rR	 )
Leuven 12.07 ( 36 "	 )
Doornik 12.07 (	 36 It	 )
Aalst 11.92 ( 36 It	 )
Tienen 11.81 (	 9 It
Bruges 11.63 ( 36 r'
Ie pe r 11.18 (	 9
Ve rvie r 10.19 (	 36
Eupen 8.69 (	 9 )
Glass 2 - Open Water.
B lankaa rt ( Lake) 11, 150C
Gileppe (Lake) 1.1. 78
We ste rsche lde
(Hontenisse) 12.73
Coastal water
(Oostende) 12.09
Offshore water (25 km) 11.07
Offshore water (50 km) 9.90
Class 3 - Grassland
Herve (depression) 8. 500C
He rve (plateau) 10. 38
Class 4 - Forests
Forst de Grunhault
	 10.620C (mixed species,
2 pixels)
11.00 ( mixed species)
10.69 (	 t	 )
10. 56 (Picea)
10.85 (	 "	 )
9. 93 (	 "
11.79 (Fagus)
11.07 (	 r^
10. 86 (	 ^^
11. 98 (Que rcus)
a
adequate drainage or high clsy content (sandy
to sandy/clay soils on heavy clay: overdekte
poelgronden). The heating and cooling charac -
teristics of a soil largely depend on its ther-
mal conductivity (i. e. on its heat capacity
wbish will depend on moisture content). Moist
soil also has a, cooler signature than dry soil
because of the cooling effect as absorbed water
Class 5 - Polde gland
Moeren	 8, 8200
Dekkleigronden	 9.08
Poelgronden-1	 7,44
Poelgronden-2	 7.13
Polders (Nederland)-1	 11. 02
Polders (Nederland)-2	 11.36
Class 6 --Agricultural Land.(Leemstreek)
Waremme (East)
	 9. 74 0C (45 pixels, 11 krn
L	 d	 E	 t	 9 89	 b0	 '	 1	 15 I_an en ( as 	 (	 pixe s.
	 )
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Class 7 Miscellaneous
Hoge Venon (Hautes Fagnes)	 6. 00C
Dunes (Vourne)	 10.92
Remarks
Although certain temperat y re ranges maybe
used for the purpose of comparison among
different land-uso classes, the following re-
marks should be taken into account:
- The study of general thermal characteristics
of land surfaces and the more so if it is to
be performed at a regional or even larger
scale, can best be approached by intercom
parison of relative temperature ranges. Re
suits from such comparisons are likely to be
more related to surface and/or sub- surface
characteristics than to the momentary abso-
lute temperature (radiance) level of a parti-
cular feature of land-use class.
a
- Training areas, in general, must meet the
following requirements: small but sufficient-
ly large, easy to locate and their radiance
must be relatively homogeneous over the
entire surface. Due to the low pixel resolu-
tion (500 x 500 m) of the Heat Capacity Map-
ping Mission as well as to the high degree
of pargelling over the areas studied, some
spectral inhomogeneity may be expected for
the selected training areas.
- Atmospheric absorption causes the radiant
temperatures observed by the satellite to,
be lower than the true surface temperatures.
Satellite recorded temperatures can only be
(and then only approximately), corre4t using
meteorological observations at the various
air pressure levels by balloon radiosonde
ascent. Moreover, the effects of atmosphe-
ric changes, are usually so great that obser-
vations should be made over each test site
at the time of satellite overflight. Obviously,
atmospheric correction data are generally
acquired for few, relatively small surfaces
mostly at random times.
- Thermal infrared radiances and radiant tem-
peratures derived from them, largely de-
pend on the insolation conditions preceding th
satellite overpass. These will not only vary
during the daily cycle but al-,,o with season,
meteorological conditions, etc.
C. Thermal Inertia Applications
Introduction
Studies on thermal behaviour of soils can pro-
vide useful information on subsoil character-
istics and on soil moisture:. In such studies,
the use of the thermal inertia product is par-
ticularly interesting as it is more a Volume
property rather than a surface property which
can be sensed by remote sensing devices. It
permits discrimination between different ma-
terials with similar surfaces which can only
be difficultly separated by their reflectance
properties. The thermal inertia effect is rela-
ted to the diurnal surface temperature varia-
tion, having maximum and minimum values,
which can be remotely measured by the HCMR
through its appropriate orbit configuration.
(day/night overpasses). This paper presents
the results on thermal inertia calculated for
various land-use classes distributed over the
Belgian territory.
Many of the local environmental changes are
due to changes in land-use. The removal of
vegetation may locally :influence micro-climatic
e conditions at the surface of the land (radiation
budget, wind velocity, etc. ).
From a change of vegetation to an artificial
cover, many by-products of industrialization
117 ;R
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TABLE 111.2,4. Apparent Thermal Inertia IATI ►
 of Landuse Gasser calculated from HCMM day/
night Digital Data recorded over Belgium on September 16, 1979.
1—e Tday T OTJ0K) ATILand Use Class (anapPerent 09 SK 1Tp• TN I Apparent
albedol thermal
Inartis
Urban land
Gent 0,9426 289,0241 272,1262 16,8979 58,1360
Brugge 0,9357 287.2390 270.3583 16,8807 57.7693
Oostende 0,9269 286.6472 274,2750 12,3722 78.0794
Antwerpen 0,9475 289,1540 271,7142 17,4398 5116224
Brtssel 0,9487 288.6748 272,68.'16 15,9912 61.8298
Verviers 0.9263 286.7274 269.3374 17,3900 55.5140
—_ __—__ __ _.._ ----_.
Forest
-----------------
------------
Fagus:	 Area 1 019166 280.5825 270.5167 10,0658 94,9035
Area 2 0,9174 280.9796 270,8326 10.1470 94,2263
Quercus: Neuville 0,9225 280,3871 269,5383 10.8488 88.6208
Esneux 0.9190 280.4425 269,3374 11.1051 86,2470
Picea;	 Hertogenwald 0,9298 279,4867 266,8554 12.6313 76.7171
Ommerwald 0,9350 278,9683 265,5110 13.4573 72.4110
Plnus:	 Gemeentebos 0.9272 282,1007 267,8191 '14.2816 67,6624
PlInven 0,9333 281,8388 267.2798 14,5590 6&8098
KapellenLos 0,9263 282.1697, 267,4348 14.7349 65.5172
Mixed species;
Meerdaalbos 0,9167 280.8474 268.9764 11.8720 80,4737
Heverleebos 0.92f4 281,8643 266.9590 12.9053 74,3372
Open water
--- -- - -- -----------------------
O•Schelde:	 BergenopZoom 0,9798 280,4720 278,1765 2,2955 444.8475-
WSchelde:	 Hontenisse 0.9724 281.7550 278,9010 2.8540 355.0929
Coastal water; Oostende 0.9674 281.2326 279.9212 1.3114 768,8152
Grassland
-------- •---------------------------------------------
Herve 1 0,8705 2838168 267.7607 16,0561 56,5040
Nerve 2 0.8733 283.7273 267.5059 16.2214 56.1081
Bare sag
--------------------------------------------------------
Dunes:	 Nieuwpoort 0.9186 287,7000 270,1875 17.5125 54.6675
Oostduinkerke 019049 287.8037 270.3624 17.4413 54.0720
Oe Panne 019058 287.3605 270.3786 16,9819 55.5900
Sandy surface:
Leopoldsburg 0.9039 28714403 267,8899 19,5504 48,1854
Note:. Temperatures are given without atmospheric correction,
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may also alter the local composition of the
atmosphere, soil and water bodies (pollutants).
The concrete and brick surface of cities, for
example, affects temperature conditions and
urban "heat islands" are observed to be much
Nvarmer than rural areas. Some results of the
Brussels "heat island" are presented in the
second part of this paper, whereas the third
part reports on some thermal anomalies ob-
served in the vicinity of a nuclear power plant.
Method and Procedure
The HCMM-data were visualized and further
analysed by applying the computer programs
NNV*i,PW, EXIO and STATS and following
pixel (test area) positioning procedures (opti-
cal superpositions with ZTS) described in de-
tail in Sections A and B. Thermal inertia was
calculated from day/night recordings over
Belgium on 16 Sept. , 1979, using the algo-
rithm proposed by NASA (1979):
ATI = N (1 -a) (Apparent Thermal
Ine rtia)
In the ATI algorithm it is assumed that the
factor (1 -a) corrects the variable energy re-
flection of different surface materials (given
solar incidence). The factor C attempts to
compensate for seasonal variation of solar
input (HCIVMbI User's Guide, 1979).
The following general conclusions are drawn
from TablaIII.2.4 hereinafter reported:
a) for all land-use categories studied, Tday
temperatures are higher than Tnight tern-
peratures;
b) except for some bare soil surfaces, urban
areas always have the highest temperature
during the day. The lowest day tempera-
tures are noticed for certain forest types
(Picea);
c) during the night, except for water bodies,
urban agglomerations are also highest in
temperature;
d) Tnight values are always highest for water
surfaces;
e) temperature differences, T day -Tnight' are
lowest for the open water category;
f) albedo values are highest for grassland and
for bare soil (dunes) and lowest for water
surfaces..
Average values for ATI are indicated in Table
II1.2.5, From these preliminary values it is anti-
cipated that major land-use classes can be
separated by the ATI-products and that even
forest species (Tagus, Quercus, Picea, Pinus)
may be discriminated.
Table 111.2.5. Apparent Thermal Inertia (Average Value)
of Major Land-Use Classes (Belgium) Heat Capacity Map-
ping Mission: Sept. 16, 1979
Land -Use Class ATI
Open Water: 522. 9185
Forest: Fagus 94.5649
Quercus 87.4339
Picea 74.5640
Pinus 66.6631
Mixed Species 77.4054
Urban Land: 61.3251
Grassland: 56.3060
Dunes and Sands: 53.1287
Results
Thermal Inertia
TableIII.2.4 summarizes thermal inertia calcula-
tions for different land-use classes of Belgium.
y It should be noticed that all day and night tem-
perature values are given without atmospheric
corrections. Referring to the calibration pro-
cedure of Part 4, real surface temperatures
(day) are expected to be about 9.280K higher.
4
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D. Summary of Significant Results
The following significant :results have been ob-
tained:
1) Broad temperature patterns, optically dis-
tinguished onNMAPW-visualization com-
puter printouts, correspond fairly well to
that of the Belgian geographic regions. Such
correspondence was observed on night and
on day thermal recordings.
2) The comparison of limits on the Belgian pol-
der soils association map with EXIO-tem
perature printouts, reveals good correla-
tions for the more humid soil associations
(high clay content, inadequate drainage).
from them as to surfac e or subsoil charac-
teristics: relation with surface type or land-
use category, distinction between certain
soil units.
5)The study of general thermal characteristics
of land surfaces, and the more so if it is to
be performed at a regional or even larger
scale, can best be approached by intercom
parison of relative temperature ranges. Re-
sults from such comparisons are likely to
be more related to surface and/or subsur-
face characteristics than the momentary ab-
solute temperature (radiance) level of a
particular feature or lard-use class.
6) The Apparent Thermal Inertia (ATI) per-
taining to major land-use classes of Belgium
3) During the night, cities and even small ur-
ban areas (1 or 2 pixels) could be distin-
guished due to their relative high radiant
temperature. These areas could also be
marked out individually by EXIO-tempera-
r,.
,a
a. Mee rdaal forest (13, 19 km^):
51 HC NMI pixels = 12. 76 km2
	
nuous comparison had to be made with
	
t
Z)t
	
ground information or former classifiaab. Heverlee forest (5. 5 km 
24 HCMM ,pixels = 6. 0 km	 tions. Landsat imagery was most useful for
r pixel locating purposes on the HCMM com4) ,Although temperatures remotely sensed over
soil surfaces may be subject to a rapid
	
puter printouts (classifications). In this
change, some conclusions could be drawnmanner the Landsat image was also con-
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turn slicing.
However, differences between forest spe-
cies cannot be inferred only from their tern
perature range r
 although it appears that
during the night_ deciduous forests are some-
what higher in radiant temperature as com-
pared to coniferous forest. During the day,
forests were observed to be relatively cool-
er than surrounding areas. By means of the
NMAPW-classification and visualization
program, it was possible to delineate forests
and to calculate their areal extent through
pixel counting (cf. following examples):
were calculated. From preliminary average
values it is anticipated that major land-use
classes (i. e. open water, forests, urban
land, grassland, bare soil) can be separated
by the ATI-product and that even forest spe-
cies (Fagus, Quercus, Picea, Pinus) may
be discriminated. It should be remarked that
these ATI-values are obtained through opti-
cal registration procedures using digital
printouts of day and night radiance data.
7) In performing HCMM-data analysis, a com-
bination of digital together with optical in-
terpretation methods proved to be most
appropriate. It consisted basically in the
optical superposition (Zoom Transfer Scope)
of maplike computer classifications with
thematic maps and imagery (e. g. Landsat),
Such procedure was necessary as a conti
r
h
awp
A ^4
C
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F E^
sidered as containing part of the recent
ground information needed for a specific
thermal interpretation.
8) It is clear that the accuracy of proposed
methods will depend on the degree of spec-
tral homogeneity of each area or feature
.studied. Due to the low pixel resolution
(500 x 500 m) of the Heat Capacity Mapping
Mission, especially with respect to the
high degree of parcelling encountered over
the Belgian territory, some spectral in-
homogeneity is to be expected.
Obviously this relatively "coarse" spatial
resolution might interfere with all inter-
pretation results obtained and a higher, re-
solution would have been more appropriate
for thermal studies on land surfaces in
Be laium.
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Introduction. Basic Appro4ch
The aim of this research was to evaluate the
buried hydrological aspects deduced (see Fig.
I1I.2.38). In Fig.III.2.39 a theoretical logical model of the
thermal behaviour of various earth bodies is
influence of static physiographic aspects (geo-
	
reported, It was set up as a valid scheme for
logy, hydrogeology, pedology) on the HCMM HCMM imagery interpretation. and can be im-
thermal response in relation to the dynamic
	 proved. The role of thermal inertia properties
aspects (vegetation cover, land-use, etc,).
The approach adopted is based on the deduc-
tion of reciprocal inferences between buried
structures and surface patterns. Indicators
such as vegetation and humidity content of the
subsoil insaturated region are evaluated qua-
litatively in the thermal imagery by exami-
ning "structural distributions" as well as
"thermal anomalies".
of materials appears evident for interpretation
and classification in the hydrogeological field
both structural and applied.
Zone Investigated. HCMM Imagery and Maps
Used
The area investigated encompasses the whole
Po Valley, in Northern Italy. It is one of the
i
i
a	 ^	 i
i
}
A number of existing physical maps (orogra-
phical-hydrographical), integrated by a few
Landsat false colour composites (when avail-
able) are employed as a "ground truth".
During interpretation, special attention is
given to the tone as well as to the analysis of
forms and their spatial distribution (morpho-
logy and structure).
This approach leads to thematic maps mainly
of hydrogeological character of the area co-
vered by HCMM. An original type of legend
illustrates the logical passage between geo
morphological, vegetational-anthropologic
aspects of the identified surfaces and the
most interesting examples of a South-European
hydrological basin. It was selected for inter-
pretation mainly due to the availability of
'"ground-truth" cartographic documentation.
The HCMM imagery for this investigation is
provided by a section of an HCMM scene of
3 June 1978 (day and night). These images
have a low cloud cover. Their densitometric
and scanning quality is very good. A Test-
Image (TI) for the same data ha's been also uti-
lized for a preliminary interpretation.
The Standing Order (SO) i mage ry utilized were:
Day-VIS	 A-A0038 12460-1 (Fig.III.2,40)
Day-VIS	 A-A0038 12460-2 (Fig,III.2.41)
4
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7
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A-AO038 01491.3 (Fig.11I.2,42)
The Test Image (TI) imagery utilized was:
Night-IR,
	
A-AO038 - 0119l-3(Fig,III.Z.42)
The thematic map; used were:
hydrologic reap	 10, 1 0 500,000
geologic map	 1 :1,000,000
pedologic map	 1 1, 000,000
soil potentiality snap	 1 1, 000, 000
land-use _map	 1 : 1 000, 000
The last one is a remapping of an original map
1 : 250, 000 made by the Italian Ministry of
Agriculture and Forestry.
Method and Activity Performed ..
instrumentation
The interpretation of the HCIIAM scene was per-
formed in Ln analog way using an OMI stereo
plotter ( analog -anamorphic), a densitometer
and an equidensitoscope. The superposition of
HCMIvt thermal images on basic maps or
Landsat transparencies was possible with an
error of 2 HCMM pixels.
Four colour levels were utilized by electronic
density slicing.
Analysis Support of Whological Proness
scape families) one respects, as .much as
possible, the intrinsic physical realities
which huge been recognized on the scene.
Oceanographic and urban boundaries are
purposely considered apart. Attention is
devoted to phystographic boundaries Only.
- The cartographic classification -deduction-
interpretation phase, done with the stereo-
plotter is the successive key-step of the
analysis. Information from the stereo
plotter and colour density slicing leads to
definitive interpretation results which are
t ransferred on to the final deduced physio
graphic map.
Superposition•Interpretetion Procedure
The analog -anamorphic interpretat ;on was
made after superposing a sector of the
HCMM images on the corresponding entire
extent of the hydrological map 1 1, 500, 000.
The analysis of the other maps, l : 1, 000, 000
was performed on an onlargement of the hydro-
geological deduced map where the unknown
boundaries were reported for comparison.
Afterwards the first deduced map was super-
posed on the remaining thematic maps. As a
res0t of this approach a final deduced thema-
tic map is obtained for each HCMM image
(monotemporal analysis).
Figs.I11.2,43, 44, 45 represent the final inter-
pretation maps of the HCMM scene of 3 June
1978 for DVIS, DIR and NiR, One can notice
that they are denominated "hyjdrogeological"
maps this depends on the legend where hyd:r,•o-
geological terms are dominant, But they con-
tain a lot of information deduced from the 1
other thematic maps l : 1, 000, 000 and repor-
ted in the analytic tables (see 4. 1),
j
f
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Fig.tll.2.42a illustrates the block-diagram of the
various interpretation steps
- Image visualization is first made on the
HCMM transparencies at N 1 : 4, 000, 000
original scale in order to find control points
for further cartographic approach with ste-
reoplotter.
- The first interpretation process step is based
on grey tone discrimination. Boundaries be-
tween homogeneous zones are traced out
(structure and texture). Without delimiting
isophenic zones (i, e. creating genuine land-
Fig. 111.2. 4 2. N I R HCMR thermal mage ul Nor them and Central Italy 13 June 1978, scale 1:4,000.OUO,
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TABLE 111,2,6, DVIS HCMM Imsys
Physiographic Boundaries Parameters
Subject (class) Length A
W
B„l#
(km)
Geology 1713 71 67
Hydrogeology 1966 82 79
Pedology 1014 4Z 35
Soil Utilization 534 22 12
Soil, Potentiality 346 4 4
Total 2424 #) 268 km are of phy-
siographically In-
I significant subjects
Physiographic Class Degree of Significance
Hydrogeology Significant
Pedology Little significance
Geology Very little significance
Soil Potential affec. Very little significance
Laid-Use Insignificant
,..
TABLE 111.2.7.
Physiographic Class Degree of Significance
Hydrogeology very significant
Geology significant
Pedology little significance
Land-Ube very little significance
Soil Potential Affec. insignificant
TABLE 111.2.8. NIR HCMM image 13 Juno 1978,  2.30 s. m. k
Physiographic Boundaries Parameters
Subject (class) Length T
(km) A0,- I	 B°fo (!)
Geology 416 17 27
Hydrogeoloy lozz 41 65
Pedology 1016 41 36
Soil Utilization 7z 3 5
Soil Potentiality goo 36 29
Total 2482
i
r
TABLE 111.2.9.
1
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Results
Classification of Identified Structures and
Probabilities of Correlation with Actual
Physlogrephic Lineaments
One defines "structure" as a set of objects
forming a homogeneous class with respect to
their spectral response.
The fundamental problem of structure classi-
fication is to determine - through an appro-
priate and simple procedure - the degree of
correspondence between the structures identi-
fied on the thermal HCMM images and the
physiographic characters (geologic, pedologic,
hydrologic, etc. ) of the land under inv3stiga-
tion. This can be achieved through the analysis
of the physiographic mean of the separation
boundaries between structures, i.e. by means
of the following procedure:
A) 1. Adding up measured lengths of bounda-
ries of each physiographic class (geo-
logy, hydrology, land-use, etc. )
2. Adding up measured lengths of all boun-
daries on the image
3. Calculating the percentages
for each class referred to the whole
boundaries set,
id. but excluding the contribution of
the classes insignificant for the image
inte rpretation.
B) 1. Establishing a qualitative table of the
identified structures
2. Deducing an importance list of classes
(physiographic subjects).
These procedures have been applied to the
DVIS and NIR images of 3 June 1978 (see
Tables III. 2. b and 7).
Discussion of the Results of HCMM Imagery
Interpretation
Classifying identified physiographic struc-
tures has shown that hydrological characteris-
tics offer the beat identification out of the
HCMM images. It has been also confirmed
that the success of the inductive interpreta-
tion approach of satellite thermal imagery is
based on the correlation between buried struc-
tures and surface patterns which are charac-
terized by typical indicators (i. e, water con-
tent of insaturated subsoil zones, vegetation
type, etc. ).
1. Day -VIS Ima g e (3 June 1978. 1. 30 P.m. )
As a first step it was considered useful to in-
terpret the DVIS image due to the complemen-
tary role of their information to the Day-IR
and Night-IR images.
The following information has been obtained:
1. The hydrogeological network (rivers, lakes,
lagoons) stands out very clearly and details
can be easily identified.
2. The surface moistured areas are well de-
fined and can be recognized. This top soil
humidity is mostly of anthropic origin
and has been localized within the late-
reclaimed areas, i.e. Novara waterways,
reclaimed land around Ferrara.
3. The deeper moistured areas are more dif-
ficult to recognize. Nevertheless, analo-
gic superposition on the hydrologic thema-
tic,
 map 1 1, 000, 000 led to a clear loca-
lization using shape -and -tone analysis. The
best results were found for areas with
strong imbibition.
4. Large urban agglomerations have been
easily identified.
5. Relief does not stand out at all.
2. Day_-112 Image (3 June 1978, 1. 30 p.m.)
The following physiographic characteristics
were deduced:
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lithology:	 some deep lithologic structures
were singled out with great
precision
morphology: from a morphological point of
view it has been found that re-
lief boundaries can be well
characterized.
Small scale of HCMM demon-
strates contributing to a sim-
plification of such boundaries
within the scene context.
hydrography: the main hydrographic network
results depicted by a very good
contrast with the environment.
Only minor cana;,izaton net-
works and small rivers are
difficult to recognize. Lake
borders and coast lines are well
depicted.
hydrology:	 surface-moisture areas are very
difficult to define into bounda-
ries instead of the deep-moist-
ure ones. It is possible to iden-
Lily zones of upwelling, display-
ing the transition from highland
aquifers (generally of restricted
area) to lowland aquifers (more
diffused). Preferential direc-
tions of underground water drain-
ages are also identifiable.
The most relevant thermographic aspects of
this image may be summed up as follows:
hottest points: agglomeration (urban and indus-
trial), bottom of valleys
warm zones: mostly situated in lowlands with
various thermal gradients de-
pending on texture and/ or mor-
phology
cold points:
	 distributed mainly in highlands,
along the Alpine area and the
Apennine Chains.
Lakes and aea appear cold,
due to their high thermal in-
e rt ia.
In conclusion, the DIR Image contribution is
quite significant for the characterization of
lithological and hydrogeological structure, but
it only contributes on a -small scale to defining
humid areas.
3. Night-lR Image (3 June 1978, 2. 30 a. m.-A
As for DIR this type of image was the object of
a thorough analysis. The following physiogra-
phic characteristics were deduced:
lithology: information obtained does not ap
pe:xr to be as comprehensive as
for IR Day-Image. Nevertheless,
the possibility of individualizing
some buried structures was veri-
fied, mainly along the Alpine arc
(the boundary zone with lowlands)
and within the hilly area of "Colli
Euganei'' near the city of Padua,
where the identification turned
out to be very satisfactory.
morphology: relief does not stand out clearly
hydrography:the hydrographical network is
not easily identifiable. In prac-
tice one can identify only the Po
river. Lake contours are very
difficult to individualize,
hydrogeology. surface-moisture zones can be
defined pretty well: irrigated
areas are distinguishable from
moistured areas by re-ascending
underground waters. The latter
areas extend along the foot of the
Apennines. Inversely, deep-
moisture areas are difficult to
define.
The most relevant thermographic aspects of
135
this image may be summarized as follows:
hottest points: cities and humid zones (irri-
gation, reclamation) lagoons,
and sea
warm pointy: plains, lakes, some mountain
slopes in valleys and humidity
bands along Apennines
cold points:
	
highlands.
In conclusion the NIR image appears to be a
very significant contribution for highly sur-
face-saturated zone characterization. It ap-
pears to be less important for a ,tructural re-
composition (relief, morphology). Information
provided for lithological characterization is
rather contributive.
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4. Remotely Sensed Thermal Data for Localization
of Frost Prone Areas and the Evaluation and
Monitoring of Low Altitude Breezes
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A. Wind-Induced Microclimatic
Differences Detected from Thermal
Scanner Data
W. Ndbler
GeNraphlschea Instltut 1 qer Universilat
Freiburg, Deutschland
Introduction
Since more advanced remote sensing methods
have been available, the solution of climato-
logical questions as the evaluation and moni-
toring of wind action has always been looked
upon as one promising application.
A reserved attitude is still prevalent on whe-
ther and to what extent a climatological inter-
pretation of remotely sensed thermal data can
be given for such micro and meso-climatolo-
gical applications.
In fact, thermal scanning means recording
the radiation emitted by the earth `s surface,
while the climatologist is concerned with the
climatic differences can definitely be deduced
from thermal scanner data. The possibilities
and limitations of tracing cold air in thermal
images have been covered (Nabler, 1978) and
the effects of low-altitude breezee are here
investigated and reported.
Interpretation of MSS Aircraft Data..
The effort made by the Geographisches Insti
ttit I der UniversitU Freiburg was concentrated
on two examples of the wind effect on the city
of Freiburg and an area situated 8 km north-
west in the Rhine Valley.
The experiments in the investigation area "Black
Forest-Rhine Valley" included some flight cam-
paigns with a multispectral scanner (Bendix M2'S)
taking. place under the sponsorship of the Deut-
sches Flugzeugmessprogramm (DFP) in 1976,
air layer above this surface. Although it is
evident that the lower boundary layer of the
atmosphere is influenced by the underlying
surface, interrelations are so complex that
unequivocal interpretation is very difficult to
obtain. But under certain conditions micro
Each campaign comprised flights, three times
a day, at three different levels (1000, 2000 and
4000 m above ground level). The data recorded
in, the S-14 Fm thermal channel were processed
with the digital image processing system DIBIAS
of the DFVLR in Obe rpfaff enhofe n/ Munich.
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A rough representation of the test area is given	 similar. This can be seen best in Fig .III.2 .49b,an
in Fig , III.2 .46, It shows the Black Forest -Rhine Val • equidensity representation of Fig .III,2.49a.
ley bounuary and the isolated Kaiserstuhl, a	 After applying a digital low-pass filter the
mountainous areaof about 90 km 2 . The two ex- 0, .. , 50  range of the original data (Fig.IIl.Z.49a)
amples will show the greater part of the city of	 is split into 5 grey tones representing 1°C each;
Freiburg and a 16 km 2 area situated in the	 white i lower than 00C, black is warmer than
Rhine Valley; these areas are shaded in 	 50C.
Fig.III.2.46. The problem of differing ST in regions of the
recording wind speed and wind direction. Of 	 town with comparable structure can be explained
these, Feldberg ( 1486 m) is the highest point 	 by the influence of a local circulation system.
of the Black Forest and therefore is nearest to
t,
free atmosphere conditions over Southwest
Germany. Of the remaining three stations,
Bremgarten represents best the Rhine Valley,
In Freiburg and less frequent - Bad Krozingen
wind direction is influenced by valley winds
from the Black Forest.
.0
City of Freiburg
k :: le 4a is a thermal image of Freiburg taken
before sunrise on 1 April 1976 from an altitude
of 4000 nti, Surface temperatures (ST) range
from below 0 0C to over 10°C, Air temperatures
were recorded simultaneously and ranged from
6. 2 to 10, 40C.
The distribution of ST corresponds to what one
would expect: for example the wooded hillslopes
east of the city appear with high ST as radia-
tional cooling can be compensated for by upper
and warmer air. Normal too, is that the lowest
ST occur over short grass as e.g. on the air-
field near the northwest corner or that the city-
centre with its concentration of massive buil-
dings has relatively high ST. It should be noted,
however, that the southern part of the city centre
displays considerably lower ST compared to the
northern part, although the type and density of
the buildings are the same. On the other hand,
the southwestern suburbs are in large areas 2
to 3 0C warms than the adjacent northwestern
suburbs, although here again the structure is
Under anticyclonic conditions at night cold
air flows from the slopes and valley of the
Black Forest towards the Rhine Valley.
The wind field in the urban area of Freiburg
under the influence of a well developed moun-
tain wind system is shown in Fig .III.2 .47a. -47b
shows that a similar wind field occurred when
the thermal image (Fig.III.2.49a) was recorded on
1 April 1976 between 5 a. m. and 6 a, m.
Although the gene zl wind direction is West to
Southwest (Feldberg), in Freiburg southea s t-
erly wind prevails throughout the night..
Due to the topographic situation, with the city
centre slightly north of the opening of the
Dreisam valley, this stream of cold air
reaches only the southern part of the city
centre, cools it and displaces its heat island
westwards, thus warming the western suburbs.
This explanation is confirmed by extensive air
temperature measurements and by registra-
tions of wind speed andwind direction.
This means that when the structure of the sur-
face cover is known and corroborative ev i
-dence from ground truth measurements is
available, the cooling of surfaces by cold-air
flows and the extent of their influence can be
deduced from thermal images.
Rhine Valley
In the second example it is more evident that
wind must have shaped the distribution of ST.
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The area covered In Fig.III.2.50a is situated 8 km
northwest of Freiburg in the Rhine Valley
(see Fig .Ill.2 . 46). The villages Gottenheim and Urn
kirch are near the upper left and lower right
corners, respectively. The region is partly
wooded and partly open field. The thermal
imugoa was recorded from an altitude of 2000
m on ,2 April 1976, before sunrise.
Again the forests are warmest with ST between
5 and 100C. The most remarkable feature,
however, are narrow zones of lower ST on
most northern margins of forest areas. It is
clear from the two facts that the formation of
these thermal shades is a wind effect: a) they
are all oriented, even streamlined, in the
same direction, although the fields north and
south of the patches of wood are exactly of the
same type, and b) they do not occur on other
recordings of the same region, I. e, with dlf-
ferent weather conditions.
However, at that stage it was not yet possible
to demonstrate quantitatively alterations of
ST in a thermal shade. By the use of a cali-
brated scanner together with digital image
processing, this may be now achieved. Figure
5b shows that ST in thermal shade areas dif-
fer > 5°G froze ST in the open parts of the
region.
view; in fact there was a fairly strong southern
wind in the Rhine Valley (Bremgarten 5. 3 m/s)
which prevailed, more or less unchanged #.n
direction, for over 5 hours, after which, at
5.40 a, m. the thermal image was recorded.
This direction corresponds to a continuous
and -i t rong (16.0 m/s) south-westerly wind at
the Feldberg station. Nevertheless, ear,terly
directions prevailed throughout the night in
Bad Krozingen and Freiburg.
It is clear, then, that the thermal shades on
the northern margins of forests are due to
southern wind. The physical explanation would
be the following: radiative cooling produces
low ST and consequently cold air near the
ground. Where this air is exposed to a conti-
nuous wind, it is mixed with warmer air from
upper layers. Any obstacles disturbing the
windflow, however, will reduce wind speed to
such an extent that mixing, on their leeward
side, is also reduced and the cold air can ac-
cumulate. Everywhere on the open fields ST
would; without wind-induced mixing, corre-
spond to those in the thermal shade areas. In
this case, 4ontrary to the first example, wind
action generates higher ST in the thermal
image than there would be without wind.
Conclusions
r
More detail is given in Fig. III. 2.51a/b which was
recorded from an altitude of 1000 m and con
nequently has a better resolution (pixel size
2 x 2 m). It may be noticed that even a row of
trees along a road causes differences in ST of
^t 	 6oC in the adjacent fields. Another marked
feature is the strict north-south orientation of
the thermal shade contours.
So far the argument that the described thermal
shades are wind-induced, rests on indirect
evidence. However, Fig:III.2.46 reveals that the
r
t
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It has been demonstrated that the interpretation 	 y
of thermal images can lead to the detection of
b
wind-induced microclimatic differences. One
example shows that the cooling of otherwise
warmer surfaces can be attributed to wind.. On
the other hand, in the second example, higher
ST i,n an otherwise colder environment - as
seen from the low ST in wind-sheltered areas -
can also be the result of wind action. There-
fore, the conclusion drawn from these two ex-
amples must be, thd.t, aitlough thermal image-,
registration of wind direction supports this
	 are a unique tool to delimit the extent of wind
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Fig. 111.2.49x. Thermal cartage of Freiburg i Br The dark area near the middle left margin is the airfield. the Ctty Centre
i{ at the vimn he qht farther to the right 11 4 113 , y h . altitude 4000 ml
Fig. 111.2.49b. Same. image as 111 2 4 1 ia, frg ndens,ty representation, 1 C grey tones rangtng from Q Iwhitel to 5 (black).
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Fq. 111.2.50a. Thermal image of a 4x4 km 2 area in the Rhine Val:ey B km northwest of Freiburg i.Br. The terrain is pan
wooded, the villages Gottenhenn and Umkuch are in the up per left and lower right corners respectively 12.4.76. 5 25 h,
altitude 2000 ml.
Fq 111.2 50b. Same image as III 2 50a, equidensit y representation, 1 ) C - grey tones ranging from 0 " Iwhitel to 5o Iblack
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F q. 111.2.51x. Thermal -mage of the central part of the area represented in Fig. III : 50a;b 1 2 4 ?6, 5 40 h • altitude 1000 m,
e not enlarged from Fig. III 2.50)
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Fig 111,2.51t). Same -mage as III 2 51a, equidensrtv representation. 1C grey tones ranging from 1 Iwh tel to 4 (black)
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effects, for a correct interpretation ground
truth data are essential
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B. Thermal Imagery as a Tool to Delimit
Vineyard Sites liable to COId•Alf Damage
W. Endilcher
Geogreahisches Institut 1 der Unlversitit
Freiburg, Qeulechlsnd
termining the cold air influence in a scale of
some 250 - 1000 km 2 . For the scale of some
100 km 2 and smaller, however, we must still
utilize thermal images from air planes.
Methods and Data Used
Introduction UF/GI used the same DFP's flight campaign
data sets as for wind-induced microclimatic
t
r The wine-growing legislation in the European difference detection- Multi-spectral scanner
l Community requires a strict delimitation of images of the Kaiserstuhl were produced. This
I the area provided for the growing of quality little mountainous region in the southern part
grapes. All these decisions are taken by a of the upper Rhine Valley is well known for its
" group of experts. In the integral part of their famous vineyards.
` expertise the influence of topoclimatic factors The examination of the spring campaign .showed.
such as inclination and exposition, the abso- that it was not possible to determine stagnant
lute height over sea level and the risk of frost cold air from the temperature of the bare soil.
i damage must be considered. This is the con- Its temperature differs with the pedologic fac-
sequence of the fact, that in Central Europe tors such as type, water content, heat capacity
vines grow near their polar frontier. It is not of the bedrock etc. , its representation in a
difficult to calculate the input of solar energy thermal image is, therefore, determined by a
on slopes with different orientations and to multitude of interrelated factors. On the con-
predict the physiologic reactions of the plant. trary, from the bginning of July the vine leaves
' However, it is still a problem to fix the low- form a rather homogeneous coves which has a
est altitude of vine-growing in a hilly terrain. much more moderate heat capacity than the
The limitation factor is the radiation frost in bare soil. Therefore, it is possible - if topo-
; spring and autumn, which makes the cultiva- graphy and vegetation cover of an area are
r tion of vines in valley bottoms impossible. Al- known - to infer from the temperature of the
though the quality and quantity of grapes is vegetation- in this case vine and tree leaves -
strongly influenced by lakes of cold air, in the temperature of stagnant cold air. The fol-
r
J most parts of German wine-growing areas lowing thermal images date back to the calm,
` there are only estimations of the extension of clear night of July 16, 1976, in the hours be-
cold air areas liable to frost damage. Experts fore sunrise. The flight heights were 3600 m
in viticulture and agrotopociimatology are and 800 m above ground level. Parallel to the
searching for solutions to this problem. Many flight campaigns, mobile measurements of thePag .
of them look upon remote sensing techniques air temperature in 0. 7 m and 2 m above the 4!3
•	 - as possible tools in this respect. ground level in the test sites were made, The
s
j1
In doing so, attention must be given to the dif- digital image processing consisted of three r
ferent scales of the region concerned. In con- parts: in the first step, enhanced original ther-
sidering regions like the Upper Rhine Valley, mal images were generated for a qualitative i
the Rhone Valley or the Champagne, the em- interpretation. In the second step equidensities
ployment of satellite data may be useful in de- a
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of surface temperature at intervals of I OC were
made and covered with pseudo-colours. 'Third-
ly, these equidensities were tran4ferred to a
topographic and vegetation map.
Delimitation of Cold Air Influence
Subreglonal Scale, Entire Kalserstuhl,
ca. 100 W, 180.550 m above sea level
sharp delimitation of the Kaiserstuhl, really
a warm island in the middle of the cold plain.
The vine slopes are 2-30C warmer than the
plain, the mountain ridge more than 3oC, in
most parts more than 40C.
Local Scale. The Vineyards of a Single
Kalserstuhl Village, ca. 1 km:
ii^
3
To delimit cold air influence in the scale of
single hills and slopes, it is necessary to
digitally enlarge a part of Fig . III.2,52 inFig . III.2.54
can now see some more details which are im-
portant for the appraisal of cold air influence.
Very striking are the low surface tempera-
tures in the Schambach Valley (3/4 F/I), al-
though there are numerous fruit trees.: The
forest situated on the top of the mountain
ridge and the buildings and streets of the vil-
lage have the highest surface temperatures.
The isanomales of the surface temperature in
Fig.III.2.55 permit a very detailed delimitation of
the areas influenced by the cold air. It was
possible to show by mobile measurements of
air temperature in 10 clear nights, that the
limits of relatively cold surface temperatures
and air temperatures correspond very well in
the valley bottoms as well as on the lower
parts of slopes. It would, therefore, not be
very reasonable to transform the fruit trees
and vegetable fields in the Kaiserstuhl valleys
nor the greenland and. corn fields of the Upper
Rhine Plain into vineyards as there is evidence.
of nightly cold air layers in these parts.
plain - is reduced by the screening of tree tops 	 'Stagnant Cold Air on a Single Vine Terrace, ca
0.01 km'
Fig.III.2.52 is an enhanced thermal image of the
Kaiserstuhl subregion from 3600 m above
ground level. An interpretation of the image
shows three cones of different grey tone: A
dark one which represents the rather low tem-
peratures of the Upper Rhine Plain, a medium
one which comprises the slopes and a light one
forming a sort of horseshoe which shows the
warm forests of the mountain ridge. In the
eastern part of the image 21 valleys may be
distinguished with cold surface temperature
entering from the plain into the hills having
higher temperatures. In the south-western
part, the warmer slopes are dominating as the
relief is steeper and consequently the cold air
originating from these slopes can flow off
directly into the plain. The western valleys
(3 C, 4 F) which have very low surface tem-
peratures are well known for their increased
frost risk. The vine-grower avoids planting
vines in these valley bottoms. The high sur-
face temperatures of the central part may be q
explained by the different energy balance of a
i
forest. The cooling of the tree leaves some
10 m above ground level and 200 m above the 	 "+
against the sky and by the energy of the xela-
tively warm air above the boundary layer in-	 The detection of surface temperature in a
version,	 scale of acres or hectares is only possible
Fig.III.2.53 shows a map of the Kaiserstuhl with 	 if the height of the flight is reduced to 1000
3
isanomales of the surface temperature. The
0 0C-line represents the medium surface tem-
'	 perature of the plain. The map shows the very 	 a single vine terrace (2.4 ha) taken frosn
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iq. 111.2.56. Thermal map (epuidensithes) of
a serge terrace. 16 7 76, 4 14 CET, 750 m over
ground. Eouidens-00%
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750 m above ground level. The newly formed
large terraces are Inclined against the +elope,
as It is shown on the topographic draft (F`ig.IlI.2,57).
The surface temperatures on Fig .111.2.56 as well
as the air temperatures on Fig .II1.2.58 showthat
the terrace forms a "cold air trap". At the
inner part of the terrace, the temperatures
are nearly as low as at the valley bottom. The
influence of cold air in all calm, clear nights
of the year and the frost rink in spring and
autumn is enlarged. This is an example which
indicates that the remodelling of agricultural
landscapes, with the formation of new terraces,
initiated to facilitate economic procedures in
agriculture, is not compatible with the de-
mands of agrotopoclimatology,
Conclusions
Digital processed thermal imagery seems to
be a very suitable tool to delimit frost prone
areas. However, the contours of -the terrain
and nature and height of its vegetation cover
should be known in order to avoid incorrect
interpretations. Proceeding on this assump-
tion, the precision of this investigative method
surpasses by far all other conventional tech-
niques for the mapping of frost hollows.
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Part 2
5. Geographic Measurements on
METEOSAT-1 and HCMM Imagery Recorded
over Northern Africa
R. 00moder
laboralonum voor 8odam9enese in Bodem9eoQraphie,
Kalnolloke UnlverVall 1 ,9uven. 8"+4
Introductlon
In this study an experiment has been made to
correlate area measurements obtained from
HCMM with those obtained through a Meteosat
image analysis of the same areas.
The Meteosat satellite is stationed in a geo
stationary orbit at nearly 36, 000 km above
the Equator and the Greenwich meridian
(0 degrees N. 0 degrees E). Radiance data
from the full Earth disk are acquired every
30 min. by a three-channel radiomet e r. It
operates in the visible region of Lthe electro-
magnetic spectrum (0.4-1. 1 Vm), in the infra-
red region ( 10. 5-12. 5 }im) and in the water
vapour emission band (5. 7-7. 1 }gym). The spa-
tial resolution in the visible band is 2. 5 kzn
at the sub-satellite point, and 5 km in the
other bands. The unique orbital position (syn-
optic overview) of the Meteosat spacecraft and
the high repetition rate (half hourly) of its ima-
ging radiometer are particularly useful for
studies of large-scale features and for analy-
sis of short-lived phenomena. The high image
repetitivity also ensures the recording of ra-
diance data, at random visibility, over areas
Method
Quentlmef 720 Image Analyser
The electronic image analysis was performed.
with basic Quantimet 720 equipment (Cambridge
Instruments), comprising an epidiaacope i a
Vidicon cameral with aspherical Canon lense
(FS 55 mm, f/l . 2SSC), a display and system
control unit with shade corrector, Standard
Detector, Densitometer, Image Editor and
Variable Frame and 5cr, ^e Module. The elec
tronic light pen (Image Editor) and the Vari-
able Frame and Scale Module are both inter-
actively connected with each individual image
detector (Standard Detector/Densitometer).
The epidiascope projea 'zs a specimen image
onto thi. face of a vidicon tube. The image so
formed is scanned by a 720-line vidicon scan-
ner and is digitized spatially into a standard
matrix of 500, 000 picture points with a vari-
able live-frame (Variable Frame and Scale
Module) represented on the u. ;play. The out-
put of the scanner is passed to a detector
(Standard Detector of Densitometer) that se-
lects features for measurement in terms of
their common grey-level characteristics
which are cloud-covered most of the time. 	 The signal; of a detector can be amended by
The objective of this study was to examine 	 direct manual interaction on the display with
whether mv.tsurements on small-scale synop 	 the aid of a light pen (Image Editor Module).
tic imagery could assist in the monitoring of 	 Each performed operation is displayed on the
transitory phenomena on the ground like flood screen, showing detected features, the mea-
ng, ;rasa fires, etc. The zone selected for	 surement being made on them and the digital
this experiment is in North Africa (Tunisia). results (Combeer and D'Hoore, 1979). 	
I
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Procedure
The limit of each soil unit to be measured was
drawn from the FAO-map (1:5, 000, 000, 1973)
on transparent paper on which areas were cir-
cumscribed and measured with the electronic
pen on the video display after calibration of
the Instrument. Meteosat images used for ana-
lysis were good quality paper prints of re-
cordings all from the visible wavelength chan-
nel (0.41,1 µm) at different dates (Table 111.2.11).
The HCMM satellite imagery used were trans-
parencies from the visible band (0.55-1 1 pm)
of the Heat Capacity Mapping Radiometer.
Areas were measured directly on these ima-
gesF
	
a-
s represented on the display, with the aid
of the light pen (Image Editor). Patches that
appeared as homogeneous in grey value on the
image or homogeneous pattern of such patches
were manually delineated. Such patches were
previously identified by optical comparison of
the imagery with soil and other maps. The
scale of the imagery was calculated by com-
paring distances between two reference points
(easy to locate on coastlines) both on the image
and on the soil map ( 1:5, 000, 000 approx. ).
Results
Chott Djerid areas (Tunisia) can be easily de-
picted on Meteosat-imagery (visible channel)
through their dark spectral signature (Gom-
Melrhir and Rharsa Chott areas seem to be
only partially flooded (on 13 Sept. , 1979) and
they were measured separatf', 4wo small
patches) on the imagery. At t. ; #,,,ne record-
ing date the deduced Djerid area closely cor-
responds to the mapped soil unit (4. 717 km2).
The flooded total area of Chott Djerid was also
measured on imagery obtained from another
satellite: the Heat Capacity Mapping Mission.
The HCMM is a polar orbiting sun-synchro-
nous satellite with a higher geometric resolu-
tion ( 500 m) than Meteosat (2. 5 km). Measure-
ments were performed on two quick-look images
corresponding to two adjacent orbit strips (films)
with a slight overlap (5 and 6th December 1979)'
(Fig.III.2 . 59). Individual areas (two parts) measured
a) recording on 5-12-79: 1 8, 033, 707 (appr.
b) "'	 11 6-12-79 1 : 8, 105, 263 ( "	 )
The Chott Djerid areal extent measures:
a) Djerid, part 1, on 5-12- 79; 399. 85 km2
b) Djerid,
	
" 2, "' 6-12-79: 4403. 51 "
c) Djerid, total area	 : 4803, 36 "
This area fairly corresponds with that mea-
sured on the Meteosat recording of Sept. 13
1979 (Table I11.2.11) and also with that of the mapped
Djerid <soil unit (FAO).
1
on each film strip were summed up. The scale
of both quick-look images was calculated as
described before:	 `f
beer, 1980'. These halomorplric soils ( colon
chaks) (Table III. ?.10) are generally fine -textured,
	
	
comparison purposes it iyas also attemp^-
ted to calculate the areal extent of Chott Djerid
.,
have hydromorphic properties and they may
	
from HCMM digital data (Fig.III.2,60). Data from
the visible band (6th December 1979) were
^	 be, occasionally flooded, Both. features (.flood- 	 ) ; .
t
	
	
visualized with the NIYLA.PW-programme.ing and hydromorphy) generally facilitate de
tection of such areas in the visible wavelength 	 Pixels (500 x 500 m) classified as flooded
band. Areas measured are indicated in Table areas were counted and in this way a total area 	 d)
111.2.11, from which it canalso be seen that the
	
of 4884 km2 could be deduced (cfr. Table III.2.11).
areal extent of the flooding varies at differ- 	 The areal extent of salt pans (Etosha, Makari
ent recording dates. In this respect the large	 kari, Salinas (Mauret), as deduced from
r	 158	 '
TABLE 111.2.10. Soil units and soil associations (FAO, 19731
over the areas studied (Af rice).
+ Area Soil Unite
(1) Chottai D erid Z 16 - 3a (with sodic phase)
Tun_ist.a o (Solonchaks orthic)
Associationat Z	 and Z
( Solonchaks galey'ie and takyric)
(2) Chect Melrhir Zo7-3a (Solonchaks orthic)
AlSde a
Associations: Z 	 (Solonchaks gleyic)
(3) Salinas Salt	 flats
MAUret.ania
(4) Etox,ha pqn Zg12 - 1/2 a (Solonchaks gley c)
S.i-Africa Associations: Z0 (Solonchaks orthic)
Inclusions: Q a (Arengnols albic)
(S) Makarikari Zo17 - 1/2a (Solonchaks orthic)
Botswana Associations: J (Fluvisols eutric)
2t(5 olon-Oaks takyric)
Inclusions: Q (Arenoso rs),S (Solo-
netz)
(6) Ckavanao 1 (Fluvisols eutric)e59Wla
Botswana Associations: L(Salonchaks),
Q(Arenosols)
Inclusions: G (Gleysols)
r
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Textural classes; i Coarse textured (sands)
2 medium textured (loam,silts)
3 fine textured (clays)
Slogs claaoes	 a level to gencly undulating
b rolling to hilly
c steeply dissected, mountainous
i
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TABLE 1111,Z1111. Area measurements on METEOSAT • imayery and comperisonwith measurements on the FAO soil map of Africa.
Area mrasuruments u f^
Soil units and (IUANTIHL'T 720 (in " ) -•10460 original Remarks
features memo/ Recording image seat *FAO soil map METL 05AT ima-
1/5,000.000) gary(vis-ehannal) Dace (a	 crux)p1
1. Chott Djarid 4717.34 4271.60 1414/76 1115.:87,000 flooded area
TUNISIA id, 4387.80 2/9/78 1/15.385400 flooded area
id. 4882.0% 13/9/79 1/8.276.000 flooded. area
2. Chatt Helrhir(Rharsa) X400.54 2162.72 (3/9/79: 1/8,21.6,000 two flooded arm
ALGERIA
..
measured separately
7	 Salina s	 (salt	 flats) «3543.15 ^««3028 Oe 30/3/78 1/17,250,000 highly reflective^« «-
H.iURETANIA (whitish) area
4.	 Etosha pan
___ -----------------
«5386.44 5562 74 8/7!21 • 1/17.544.000 ' ^^highly reflective 
S.S.AFRICA id. 5764.00 13/9179 118.172.000 (vhitia11)	 area
---	 ----°*-_
S. Hakarik ari pan 10949.55 11190.86
-------- ---
21/8 /18
-----------
1/17.544.000
--»_-»----••---------
highly reflective
BOTSWANA id. 11270.62 13/9/78 1/8.772.006 (whitish)area
---	
------ ---------_-
6. Okavango Swamp
.-»__—»«—
27709 . 40
-.
14982.78
--»--»
21/8/78 1 / 17.544 . 000 area mixed with burnt
BOTSWANA patches
Id. 14523.29 1719/79 1,8.772.000 no burnt areas present
7. Burnt patches ^»»»-__»__»_•»_
S.Y. of Okavango - 6311.40 21/8178 1/17.544.000 dark-gray to black
S. of Okavango 8011).]8 21/8178 1/17.344.000 features (oriented)
i
TABLE 111.2.12. The annual precipitation (approximately) and its ')road distribution
over the African areas studied (Jackson, 1961),
Area---_---- 'Annual precipitation----
JJJJ
- ---- -
	 N^
(1) Chott Djerid 150 mm(approx.)
(Tunisia)
Well distributed from September- March
(2) Chott . Melrhir 1-13 mm(approx.
(Algeria)
Distributed from March - Apil and from
September - December
(3) Salinas 100 mm(approx.)
Mauretania
From August- September
(4) Etosha 517 mm(approx.)
(S-W Africa)
Dry season from May - October
(5) Makarikari 433 mm(approx.)
Okavango
(Botswana.) pry season from May - October
j
a
i I Meteosat-imagery, does correspond with units
mapped on the FAO-soil trap. Salt pans are
generally detected through their very white ap-
pearance (high reflectance) on the visible band
recordings,
Large burnt patches were observed on a Me-
teosat image recorded on 21 August 1978
over the southern part of Africa. 'These pat-
ches were located in a Botswana area descri-
bed by Eyre (1968) as thorn-tree tall-grass
savannah.
A majority of the savannahs are located in
climates with pronounced wet and dry seasons.
They also prevail in tropical areas of imper-
meable soil and poor drainage and where man
periodically burns off the Vegetative cover to
expand the grassland area. In many regions
the savannah vegetation pattern is considered
to be the result of drainage and soil condition
but also of human intervention (frequent fires,
grazing) (Eyre, 1968). Generally, 'bush fires
are started purposely to clear away the old
dry grass in order to stimulate growth of
young grass in the following season. However,
fires may also be started for hunting purposes
or can start accidently. Because of their un-
controlled progress and the complete destruc-
tion of all plant material, fires have been sub-
ject to many studies. Nloreover, the intensity
of a fire and its destructive power will depend
on the dry season time (drought, available.
material to burn). Annual late season fires
generally have a large effect on the vegetation
pattern as most of the trees are eliminated
and a grass cover will expand now over the
area. Frequent late season bush fires are also
indicated to be detrimental to 'soil fertility
(litter destruction, nitrogen loss etc.) (Jones
and Wild, 1975).
The areal extent of two large burnt areas,
located near the Okavango swamp (Botswana),
was measured (Table 1II.2.11), They were both no-
ticed on a Meteosat recording during the mid
dry season (TableIII.2.12) when the vegetation is
progressively becoming dry over this savan-
nah area. For the total burnt surface, an
area of approx. 15, 000 km 2 was found and it
should also be mentioned that in the same
Okavango area no burnt patches were present
on another recording from a corresponding
period in 1979 (13/9/79 , end of dry season).
It is clear that the synoptic (continental) Over-
view and especially the high repetition of the
Meteosat observations can be used to detect
such fire, to deduce when and where it might
have started and to monitor its daily progress.
The optical analysis of the single image stu-
died, already indicates that at the date of
21. 8. 1978, the burning front apparently moved
in the NE-direction. This may be deduced
from its black elongated, sharp boundaries
almost perpendicular to the NE -direction.
Conclusions
The quantitative analysis (Image Analyser
Quantimet 720) of Ivieteosat imagery indicates
that flooded areas can be properly measured
as well as the areal extent of grass and bush
fires. Obviously, small scale satellite ima-
gery with high repetitidity (half hourly), as
acquired from the geostationary Meteosat,
can be used to quickly demarcate such areas
and to monitor their extensions (regressions)
and their effects.
However, errors in the area determination
using imagery may arise from the;
- original scale (enlarged or small) and qua-
lity of the imagery used for quantitative
analysis,
- geometric deformation (Earth curvature or
,j
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oblique view) of the imagery as it is recor-
ded over the entire African continent (geo-
stationary orbit),
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- calculation of the exact scale factor of the
imagery and of the FAO-soil map (neap
projection used),
optical distinction of image grey -tones and
manual delimitation of boundaries with the
Quantimet light pen on the video display,
'
	
	 spectral discrimination of fez tures and boun-
daries to be measured and as registered by
the visible wavelength channel ( Meteosat
and HC MM).
a
Areas deduced from HCMM imagery and from
digital data do correspond with those measured
on Meteosat images, although the Meteosat
satellite has a lower geometric resolution
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Surface Temperature Distribution for the
City of Freiburg
The long delay in the distribution of HCMlvl
data and the high percentage of cloud cover of
the images of the middle European test site
received, have seriously delayed work on this
subject.
In the preparatory phase, work was carried
out in Germany on wind-induced micro-clima-
tic differences detected from thermal scanner
data. The study treated a mixed urban-rural
area. Details are given in Chapt. 4, A.
A first evaluation of the usefulness of HCMM
thermal data for defining the surface tempera-
ture of built -up
 areas was carried out on scene
AA0034. 0213. 0. 3 (May 30, 1978) for the city
of Freiburg (48°N, 9'50-E).
Urban Agglomerations and Cold Air
Accumulations and -Stream In Germany
The data base for this investigation was pro-
vided by a segment of the same HCMIv1 scene
AA0034. 0213. 0. 3 of May 30, 1978:, It encom-
passes the Upper Rhine Valley between Basel
(470 33' N, 7036' 4) and Frankfurt (500 7 N,
8 036' E) and the surrounding highlands.
Surface Temperatures of Settlements
It was to be expected that heat islands from
large cities 'would be depicted in the HCIvlM
image because of their high surface tempera-
ture. However, it became evident that much
smaller settlementes can evoke a signal, under
favourable circumstance g , down to a size of
2, 000 inhabitants.
V
After geometric correction of the data on a
	 prerequisites for this phenomenon are a den.-
scale 1 ; 200, 000 and smoothing of the pixel	
sely built-up village centre and placement in
edges, the resulting image was compared with 	
,a horizontal, unforested environment} Other-
surface temperatures measured with an air-	
wise, the weak signal emitted by the settle
borne thermal scanner from a height of 4000 m.	 ment would be masked by other effects on the
The results are presented in Fig3.III,3.1 and 2.	 thermal pattern. The thermal effect of such
Though the dates of the aircraft and satellite 	 small villages situated in concave terrain is
scene are different and also due to the fact that 	 especially cancelled out by the influence of the
uncertainties in the calibration of the HC hiR	 relief.
made it impossible to compare absolute tempe- 	 However, not all of the villages with the above
ratures, the temperature pattern on the two	 mentioned favourable conditions are represen-
scenes is rather similar.	 ted by a warm spot on the,HCMM image, as
1	
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Fl. 111.3.1. Surface tempe ry ture distribution  within the city of Freiburg on 5 30 79. ? 13 GMT
(:)rehmrnary cal brat,onl, as revea l ed by the HCMM thermal mdge following "fine" rectification
a-d "smoothrr g" of the pixel edges
0	 km
a
Fr; III	 ,•'dLe te r* :x	 '^bution W.ih:n Fre burg, taken from an aircra f t scanne r thr•
a	 4 1 76 3 4C	 :X m height above g round, resolution of the original p •els
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rthe recorded phenomena are very small with to interpret these readings definitively because r
reference to the means provided by geometric the thermal image by itself cannot be used to
as well as radiometric resolution. The effect establish decisively whether the.high tempera-
Is of the same magnitude as the random noises toes of chemical plants registered by the
produced by VHRR. Thus, it is possible that HCMM are really higher surface temperatures
the heat island of a village can be simulated or or whether they must be attributed to the mask-
suppressed in each individual case. At the ing effect of warmer exhaust gases containing
same time, the identification of a village de- aerosols.
ponds on whethe r its area is depicted in a
` Cold Air Reservoirs and Cold Air Streems
single pixel or whether it is distributed on
'a several picture elements. A signal on the With reference to the problem of cold air ac -
the rmal image can be expected only in the first cumulation in concave areas and its outflow
case. from valleys, the following statements can be
The situation is less equivocal when we con- made: i
, ide	 larger villages and :smaller towns withs	 r	 g	 g	 _ 1.. The fact that 'broad and shallow valley ex-Y
an average size of approx. 10, 000 inhabitants. panses are gonerally depicted as cold areas
These are clearly identified as heat islands by independent of their surface coverage, sup-
reason of their elevated surface temperature. ports the theory that the thermal image can
f
The core area of every larger city with tens identify areas in which cold air collects and
of thousands of inhabitants is registered as a either comes to rest or flows onward very
heat island with temperatures a few degrees slowly down the valley. By contrast, in L	 }
higher than its surroundings. narrow valley areas, those sections where
The difference in temperature between the cold air escapes quickly, are registered as
centres of cities such as Mannheim/Ludwigs- warm areas. Furthermore., in contrast to
` ha fen ftf.'ig.iII.3.3}and Strasbourg (cf.Fig.IIL3.), cold air reservoirs, the areas in front of i
and their environments increases to over 4°C. the mouths of valleys were nowhere regis-
The area of higher surface temperature ex- tered as particularly cold areas. This sig- ja
tends beyond the urban built-up area to the nifies that basins accumulating cold air are
surroundings because of the flow of warm air depicted by the satellite thermal image, but
in the boundary layer. The suburban area is that the route taken by the cold air and the
much warmer on the leeward than on the wind- extension of cold air at the mouth of a val-
ward side of the cities. ley is ignored.
2. It is generally agreed that elevated grass-
Industrial COmpIBXQS land is the main producer of cold air and
g On comparing different industrial areas, it that it is a prerequisite for the night-time
1 becomes apparent that different levels of ener- streams of cold air at the mouths of valleys
gy consumption are identified on the thermal as grassland gets colder than adjoining if
image even though it is impossible to quantify forests. Our examples show, however, that
trr
s
the respective heat emission of an automobile extensively or completely forested areas
.s} plant and a chemical factory from the differ- can also create cold air accumulation. }'
a
ence in the temperature reading. It is difficult Basically, this was to be expected. From t	 a
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the point of view of the heat budget, eleva-
ted forest areas with their higher surface
temperatures must surely radiate more
energy and thus the net radiation is even
more negative than over grasslands. There-
fore, forests have to withdraw a larger
quantity of energy from the air via the sen-
sible heat flux and so contribute substan-
tially to the cooling of the air. Forests do
not produce air that is as cold as that of
grassland in corresponding locations but
they produce it in greater quantities.
Urban Heat Islands and Thermal Ellluenhi In
Belgium
The City of prussels
The urban heat island of Brussels can be ty-
pically depicted by a Night-lR (16 Sept. , 1979)
temperature slicing (ECIO-programme) in
which a gradual decrease in temperature is
noticed from the inner city towards its boun-
dary (Fig-III,3,5). The temperature difference be-
tween the warmest part of the city (class 1)
and the surrounding countryside (class 7) is
of the order of 50K, showing that the thermal
characteristics of urban areas are in marked
contrast to those of the adjacent (rural) area..
Obviously, thermal contrasts will also depend
on topographic situation and are expected to be
greatest for sheltered cities with light winds.
Temperature differences are also noticed to
be well marked during still-air conditions,
• cull at ni ht {Barr and Chorle 	 19721e s pc.	 y	 B	 y	 _ y,
The :factors responsible for creation of a heat
island are the direct production of heat by
combustion and the gradual re ease of heat
stored during the day by the brickwork, con-
crete and similar construction materials.
An EYIO-temperature slicing of the Day-11
recording (16 Sept; , 1979) over Brussels also
how at ndenc of decrea ^n t a m eraturass	 s
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out from the city's central parts (FIgIII.3,6),In
the direction indicated as A^,. e the temperature
gradually decreases from the centre over the
suburbs and residential areas to the Zone.©n
Forest, which is located south;-cast of Brus-
sels (class 8, Fig.III.3.6). During the day forests
have a low radiant temperature range; there-
fore forest limits can be clearly delineated
and can be used as a reference for location
purposes. City temperatures during the day
are also noticed to be substantially higher than
during the night. The factor responsible for
this is direct insolation but it may also be the
active heat production of a complex nature
(buildings, factories, traffic etc. ), the latter
being substantially greater during the day.
Some of these effects can be detected through
the appearance, and this only during the day,
of several sectors being highest in tempera-
ture over the Brussels agglomeration. Appa-
rently, these "hotter" urban sub-islands
(class 1, Fig.III,3.6) are located along the axis BBB
which corresponds essentially with industrial
areas, large factories, railway stations.
Other taiermal representations of the Brussels
Heat Island ara shown in ^F"igs.1II.3,7 and 8, core
responding both to 	 recordings
on 30/5/1978 and on 28/7/1978. Comparing
the three night recordings it i g observed that
temperature differences between the warmest
city centre and the coolest parts of the sur
rounding land, are of the same order (6, 50K).
Date Channel T	 °) T	 •) AT	 's)
max m in
(city) (land)
30/ 5/78 night-IR 287. 84 281, 08 6. 76
28//78 if 28L 90 276,59
2 6 .98
6.31
16/9/79 It 'Z73.39 6. 51
16 i 9!79 day-JR 292,2$ 279.98 12.27
•) in oK
It
11
a
ORIGIN,F,L PAGE
OF POOR QUAIII
r
	27 3,49 e K	 5°o°	 271,50 •271,09eK
2	 273,09 e K 	 6 ® 270,69 - 2 7 Q 28eK
3	 27 2,69^K	 7	 269, 88 - ?E6,96 eK
4S3 272,30 - 271, 90 eK
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ORIGINAL PAGZ '.+
OF POOR QUA TY
A,
4
Y
Clcss
1 n 292,25 -2S 1, 25 K
2 ^ ::C,91 - 2cC,^ K
3 ^3 2SC, 2 3 - 285,55'K
L ^ 2A9,21
57 298,53 - 267,84eK
6= 287,9 • 286,1CeK
7 •^ ; 285,75 • 284.33 K
• ^8 ,8^, K 8Ecc 283,9E - 2 7S: 5b K
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However, durfng the day (16 Sept. 79) the
temperature difference is substantially higher
(12.27oK), Such a high temperature difference
indicates that the surface temperatures of
urban areas are not related to their air tem-
perature. In fact, air temperature differences
between cities and aural land are generally
Bauch smaller (.".old).
Schelde-River and Doel's Nuclear Plant
The Schelde River and parts of its estuary are
well depicted by the temperature pattern in
Fig4.III.3,9 and 10. During the daya decreaae in
temperature is observed (dark symbol = cool,
white = warm) following the river's course
through Antwerp's industrial areas towards
its mouth. This pattern may be related, to
some extent, to tidal streams. It was verified
that on Sept. 16, 1979 a condition of high tide
prevailed at Antwerp at 11. 55 MET. On the
night recording on the same day, several
sand-banks or tidal flats are exposed in the
river (see Fig,III.3.10, arrows).
They now become visible as cooler areas, with
respect to the water surface, and are repre-
sented on the EXIO-print by a c'.ark printing
symbol.
The nuclear power plants of Doei are located
on the left bank of the Schelde River, i. e.
approximately in the centre of the rectangle
in Fig.111.3.9.- Two nuclear red: tors are opera-
tional (Duel-1 and 2), two others ark, under
construction (Doer-3 and 4). Water from the
reactor cooling cycles is discharged (2 x
40, 000 m 3/h) in the Schelde. At the point of
discharge, the temperature of this water is
about 11 00 higher compared to the tempera-
ture of the river-water taken up for coaling.
The infra-red count of each pixel was deter-
n#:ned by means of fne STATS-programme
and this for the whole rectaagular area indi-
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sated In Fig.III.3.9. When the constructed pixel
matrix was optically superposed (ZTS) on a
topographic map (Fig.III.3.11), a temperature
anomair Became apparent inthe polderland
and another in the Schelde River; In the polder-
land, the pixels with highest surface tempera-
tures (high pixel counts) correspond with the
power plant construction area. Tn the Schelde
River, the warmest pixel (daunt 69) contains
the water discharge point of the power plant.
Its integrated real surface teinperatxtre was
calculated as 23.40C. applying the tempera-
ture correction :factor (+9. 280C) derived from
calibration procedures. The temperature dif-
ferens,e between this "discharge" pixel and the
mean river temperature is of the order of
t40 C. Also note the high surface temperatures
recorded over industrial areas, located on the
right riverbank, as eompared to the mean
temperatures of the polderland.
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Part 4: HCMM Satellite Data Calibration and
Atmospheric Corrections
ORIGINAL RAC-"° 'U
OF POOR QUALITY
Introduction
In contrast to many uses of multispectral
data such as furnished by the satellites of the
LANDSAT series, the exploitation of the
thermal, and also albedo, data provided by
the HCMR necessitates its proper calibration
relative to values measured on the ground.
The reason for this apparent difference be-
tween multispectral and thermal data resides
in the fact that the interpretation of thermal
data requires an understanding of the physical
processes responsible for a certain surface
temperature or surface temperature differ-
ence (PRICE 1980) and, therefore, the tem-
peratures or temperature differences both
spatial and temporal as measured on the
ground have to be known.
Prior to the HCMM, the calibration of sa-
tellite thermal data, or more generally, tts
comparison with ground measured tempera=-
tures has mostly been carried out for sea
water temperatures,
A comparison between sea surface tempera-
ture (SST) measurements from the NOAA-4
satellite and from an underflight with an air-
borne radiometer was carried out in the Gulf
of Lyon (ALBUISSON et al. 1979).
Comparison with ship--born SST measure-
ments were made for NOAA-3, NOAA-4 and
NOAA-5 (TABATA 1980, BROWN 1980) and
in-situ measured thermal gradients were
compared with results obtained from NOAA-5
(WALD and NIHOUS 1980), Thermal data
from? IVIETEOSAT were checked with SST
measurements from a North -Sea platform
(GRASSL and KOEPKE 1980).
yi
The difference between the interpretation of 	 In all these calibration attempts, agreement
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MSS and thermal data is only apparent, be-	 between satellite and "ground" measured SST
cause a deeper going and deterministic in-	 was 1 0 C or better. One has to add, that the
terpretation of IviSS data encounters the same	 sea surface represents a relatively homoge-
problems as that of thermal data.. The inter-	 neous medium both in regard to temperature
pretation of the I$S-data of the CZCS of the
	
and to thermal emissivity, and that the range
Nimbus--, satellite (STURM 1980) is an ex-	 of temperatures observed is usually rather
ample of the development in this direction.
	
limited.. At max..imurn this range covers from
)
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0 - 300C and on individual scenes the range
is of a few degrees only. Furthermore, tem-
poral changes of temperature are rather slow.
The situation is quite differ nt for the tempe-
rature of land outfaces such as observed by
the I'iCMR, These surfaces not only show a
rather great spatial heterogeneity both in re-
gard to temperature and emissivity, but also
temporal changes of temperature are rather
rapid. In addition, the temperature range
observed on an individual scene is more ex-
tended and is shifted upwards and may reach
from 200C to more than 500C, the total range
being from below O oC to more than 500C.
Comparisons have been carried out between
the temperature of land surfaces measured
by thermistors and hand-held radiometers
and measurements with an airborne Nimbus
Medium Resolution Infrared Radiometer
(MA,RLATT 1967), but no comparisons with
satellite data are known.
tromagnetic spectrum. The atmosphere not
only causes a shift in the level of the
temperatures of the earth surface, but also
a smoothing of the actual spatial and temporal
differences in surface temperature.
An example of the order of magnitude of this
effect is given in Table III. 4. 1 for a dry and
an irrigate-i surface of the Crau.
In this example, the atmospheric corrections
were as high as 13. 5 0C and they almost
doubled the temperature difference between
irrigated and dry plots, as well as the daily
temperature amplitude. Therefore, atmosphe-
ric corrections are not only necessary for ab-
solute, but also for relative measurements,
including thermal inertia.
A number of methods have been developed to
calculate atmospheric corrections.
The RADTRA Model
t
Calibration of satellite data implies the use
of atmospheric corrections and therefore the
present part will first deal with atmospheric
corrections before treating the results of the
calibration of the HCMR data proper.
Atmospheric Corrections
Even under clear sky conditions the atmos-
phere is not completely transparent for in-
frared radiation in the "windows" of the elec-
This model has been developed by RANGA-
SWAMP and SUBBARAYUDU (1978) under
contract by NASA and has subsequently been
made available to HCMM investigators, In
this model, the attenuation of infrared radia-
tion by the atmosphere is being estimated by
solving the equation of radiative transfer.
Calculations for the 10. 5 to 12. 511m wave
band are performed by dividing the atmos-
phere into different layers and taking for
each separate layer the mean values for mass
absorption coefficient, temperature and va-
pour pressure. The radiance at the top of
layer n then equals the sum of the trans-
mitted radiance of layer (n-1) and the emitted
radiance of layer nt
R(v, n) = R(v, n-1) exp (-k rlxn) + Ra(v, n)
f l -exp (-knxn))	 (W•. m -2 , sr -1 ) (4.1)
T"t. Oc AT, Oc AT, Oc
d.y/night dry/Irv,
uoce". correct uncorr, correct uncon, correctTim. Site
i	 Irr, 14,7 15.3
Nigth -- 1,0 {	 1.8
Dry
--- -{—
15.7
	
17,1	 t	 15,7
	
I^	 27.8 b!
I	 Irr.
^
25,9	 ;	 36.5
	
12.2	 1	 21.2
,
o.v	
—I--
where R is the total radiation. per unit of
Table111.4.1. surface temperature of the Crau rr,easured 	 frequency interval, R. the radiation emitted
on 28.7,78 by the HCMR, with and without correction by 	 by layer n, v the radiation frequency (^m-l),
t	 the "Window" model for the effect of the atmosphere(SEGUIN and REIN1GER),
	
kn the mass absorption coefficient of layer n
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(g- 1 • cm2) and xn the optical path lengths 	 Tp, = 300k 300k 315k	 315k
( g ' cm-2).	 Y 7	 t
Ra
 can be calculated by substituting the mean
	
C a	
_
air temperature of layer n into Planck's
equation.	 4	
/^
As the atmospheric attenuation in the 10. 5 to	 2
12,5 Pm wave band is mainly caused by wa
	 1	
-,.
ter vapour molecules, the optical path length 	 a	 •..
xn can be expressed as!	 •1 0 1 2 3 4 5 e 7 s 0 10 11
j1T (K)
fig.111.4.1. Atmospheric temperature corrections (AT) on
where pv is the water density (g= cm- 3 ) and
	
July 31, 1978 as calculated with the RADTRA •model for
two surface temperature, Transmission of the atmosphere
Ah the thickness of layer n (cm),
	
is calculated for two values of k 2 : 3.2 and 10,0 9'1 cm.(NIEUWENHUIS 1980),
According to BIGNELL (1970) the mass ab-
sorption coefficient kn can be described as
kn t f l (T)k1 105
(Pn) 
+ f2 ( T)k2 105(en)
	
(4.3)
(g,1 . cm2)
where
f l (T) = 1 - 0. 005 (303-T n)	 (4. 4)
f2 (T) = 1 + 0. 02 (303-T n )	 (4.5)
atmospheric corrections especially for the
higher correction values as shown in Fig.
111. 4. 1. Following this change, a number
of errors were detected in the RADTRA-mo
del which was completely re-written by
PRICE (1980) in the form of the "WINDOW-
model". Consequently, this model was used
for most of the atmospheric corrections in
this report.
3
)
-Tn is the mean air temperature (K) of laver n, Independently, a correction program KORR
e n the mean partial pressure of water has been developed by WIENERT (1980) which
'	 vapour of layer n (Pa), 	 Pn the mean pressure follows basically the same approach. In this
of layer n (Pa),
	 k l = O, 10 and a value of 3.2 program the radiative transfer equation was
'2(g -1. cm) was used for	 k2 , integrated over the 10. 5-12.5 	 m interval/u
j and was not quasi-monochromatically evalu-
With this method upward radiation can be cal- ated for a wavelength of 11. 5P m.
	 As shown
cul.ated at each altitude. From Planck's for- in Fig. 111. 4. 2, these two approaches may
mula an equivalent black-body temperature lead to atmospheric corrections differing by
Tb c (h) can be calculated. The difference be- up to 2 0C. This difference increases with
tween surface tem erature Tand Tp	 c	 bc(h) is scan angle. When the atmospheric correction
the correction for the attenuation of thermal was calculated monochromatically with the
infrared radiation by the atmosphere; KORR-model, the same results were obtained i	 y
as with the WINDOW model, showing that this
Tcorr = Tc - Tbc h	 K	 4' 6 was effectively the cause of the discrepancy
The RDTRA-model was used and tested by between the two models. , The results of these
.tiIEU1YE:VYHUIS (1980 a) who found that calculations are presented in Table I11. 4. 2. 
according to BIGNELL (1970) a value of
k2 = 10. 0 should be employed in the model. The Linear Model
This change has a considerable effect on the In this model it is likewise assumed, that an 3
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Fiq.111.4.2 Atmospheric: correction due to water vapor
absorption (HCMM) calculated with Hannover radiosonde
data 22 June 1979, 00 UT (WILMERS and WIENERT 1981),
where h altitude (m), © angle of observa-
tion, Tbs = black body temperature of the sur-
face (K), W(h) = total water content of the at-
mosphere over the column of length h (g. cm-2),
A = constant characteristic of the atmosphere
(cm 2 . g' 1 ), d = correction, which can be ne-
glected to first order, 9 (h) an effective at-
mospheric temperature (K).
The effective atmospheric temperature is
defined as;
	
N	 N
	
e(h) = E	 W n T n 	 E W_n	 (K) (4. 8)
	
n=1	 n=l
atmospheric attenuation in the 8-14Nm bard
Is caused by water vapour molecules oply.
Applying a linear expansion of Planck's formu-
la, BECKER (1978) has derived that:
Tbs(h r Q ) = Tbs+ `'^ c_' (h) (© (h) Tbs) + 6 (K) (4. 7)
0 -_ono
	 f-1. %w
According to a first order approximation the
temperature correction for atmospheric atte-
nuation is
T 
= Tbs (h, ©) -Tbs = cos
	
((h) - Tbs )	 (, 9),
Results obtained with this model have been
compared with the RADTRA-model. (NIEUW-
ENHUIS '1980 a) and they are shown in Fig.
	 W
111. 4. 3. The factor A has been calculated
	 y
assuming that fora surface temperature
equal to the temperature of the lower atmos-
phere, the corrections as calculated by both
models are the same at the top of the atmos-
surface temperature In IC measured by the satellite 	
phere. ,,s can be seen in Fig. III. 4. 3, agree-
Ts I KO ORI : surface temperture in oC corrected w)ht KORR
	 ment between the two models was within 1 0 C,	 a
«(WINDOW) r surface temperature In oC corrected with "WINDOW"
scan angle In degrees
Table 111,4,2, Comparison of atmospheric corrections by
	
In both the RADTRA-WINDOW- KORR and in
"KdRR"monochromatically calculated for a wavelength of
	 the simplified linear model, radiosonde data..
11,5 pm with "WINDOW" for 22: June 1979, 00 UT
(WILMERSand WIENERT 19811
	
on pressure, temperature and humidity are
'	 required. In eq. (4. 9) however, W(h) and
0(h) can be eliminated by measuring the raw
G "	 diation temperatures of the surface in two
`	 difzerent wave length bands.	 a
180
T ies T, (KORR) T, (WINDOW) T, (KORN) T, (WINDOW)
10 918 9,3 8A 9,3
12 12,3 11,5 12,1 12,8
14 ma 1518 15,7 16.3
16 98,9 1911 19.3 1918
1s 22,1 22,2 228 23,2
20 26,3 25,4 16.3 26.6
22 28,5 2815 29.7 30 ,0
'14 31,7 31.6 33,.1 f	 33.3
28 38,0	 1 37,8 39,8 4010
30 41,1	 p 41.1 43,1 43,2
31 42.6 42:7 ".11 44,7
{i
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7	 Tr.o Mk 300k 305k	 314
1	 1
h(km)	 i
	
t	 1	 ^
a
.dop
I	 i .^'	 R*dtra1 r	 1	 i ^
	
-7 mocker
0 lw	 I	 I	 l	 I	 ,	 .	 1	 .	 .
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AT (K)
Fig.111.4.3. Atmopheric temperature corrections ( AT)
depending on height (h) above the earth surface for
different surface temperatures as calculated both with the
RAOTRA-model and BECKER's model for July 31, 1978,
The observation angle is zero (NIEUWENHUIS 1980).
These are:
AlW(h)
Tl (h ' ©) - Tb s + cos a (0 (h) " Tbs)	 (K) (. LO)
A2W(h)
T2(h. e) = Tbs + ros a (^ (h) -ba	 fK) (x.11)
The radiation temperature of the soil surface
Tbs is found by comb%riing the eqs. (4. 10) and
(4. 11):
T
1 
(h, 0 ) + T (h, 0)
Tbs=	 2 
2	 +(-1(11,9)+T2(h,0))7i
(K) (4. 12)
thermal infrared data. of the HCMR and only
a short comment will be given on the aslbedo
data.
Thermal Infrared Date
The calibration procedure consisted In com-
paring the satellite measured surface tempe-
rature, Tact, with the ground measured our-
faire temperature as the satellite should have
measured it after atmospheric correction,
Tom . The atmospheric corrections were
calculated with the WINDOW model unless
stated otherwise. The WINDOW model, like
the model of BECKER ( 1978) proposes a li-
near relation between a radiometric tempera-
ture measured on the ground, Tg , and the tem-
perature "seen" by the satellite. This relation
is given by:
Tke a Tg + b	 (4. 13)
sat
where Ta t = radiometric temperature to be
measured by the HCMR ( OK), T  radio-
metric temperature measured on the ground
(OK). The coefficients a and b in. ea. (4. 13)
were calculated by the WINDOW program.
Especially for water temperatures, the kine-
tic temperature TO and not the radiometric
temperature g, was measured on the ground.
The relation between the two temperatures
is given by
4
r:
v
t
k	 ,
i
where
Al +A 2	 T = (1 - 07 + Ts 	(4.14)
A 2(A 2 - A.1)
where Ts = kinetic temperature measured on
Calc^.''ations with eq. (4. 12) are only accurate, 	 the ground (°K), , '1'a = radiative temperature
if the difference in atmospheric transmission	 of the atmosphere ( OK), e thermal emis- R
in the two wave length bands is large enough. 	 sivity.	 1	 1
This approach (IMBAULT 1980 , DESCI-LkMPS
and PHULPIN 1950) was not tested in the pre- Except in one case, only the emissivity cor-
sent work.	 rection was taken into account and the-correc- z.
tion for reflection, (1 - e a' , was neglected,
iA
s
The results of the calibration attempts are	 j
Data Calibration summarized in Table III. 4.3 which contains
45 data points for two of which no ground data 	 }
Data calibration refers almost exclusively to 	 ttare yet available. The data cover a period. 	 _? A
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AL Date Scene Ta,• G T4, ' C T•", ' C	 Ts Location and author
34 30.5,78 AA-0034,0213.0.3 8.6 6.6 910 -0.4 Plne forest, S.Germany (1)
1411 1316 10.4 3.2 Grass-Wrflelda,"Belgium (2)
36 3.6 M-0038.0148.0,3 12.5 11,9 13,3 -1.4 Lao Leman (3)
54 1616 AA-0054.0145.0.3 16.9 15.0 6.1 8.9 Steinhuder Meer, N,Germany (4)
82 17.7 AA-0062 .0208,0,3 18,3 17.1 11.9 5.2 Lac Leman (3)
- 15.7 16.0 10.5 6.4 Crau, grass Imp. (5)
- - AA-0087.1303.0.2 18.3 17.4 14.1 3.3 Lao Leman (3)
- - - - -	 - 3918 34.3 25.0 9.3 Crau, grass lrrlg , (5)
49.0 40.9 30.9 10.0 Crau, grass dry (5)
93 28.7 AA-0093.0212,0.3 18.6 1616 10.9 5.7 Lac Leman (3)
- - - _ -	 - 1611 14.4 8.7 5.7 Crau, grass irrig, (5)
- 17,7 15.8 911 6,7 Crau, prase dry (5)
- AA-0093.1307.0.2 18.6 18,9 14.4 2.5 Lac Leman (5)
-
- - -	
-
41.3 29,5 20.8 8.7 Crau, grass Irrlg, (5)
53.0. 35.8 27.5 8.3 Crau, grass dry (5)
96 31.7 AA-0096.1220.0,2 15.0+ 11,0 4.0 North Sea (6)
22,0 . 1610 6.0 Lake Ijssel (6)
_ - - - -	 - 35,0+' 27.0 8.0 I Land surface, the (6)
50.0++ 36,0 14.0 ( Netherlands
108 12.8 AA,0108,0151.0.3 9.9 11,2 6.1 511 Crau, grass Irrlg, (5)
- - - - 1316 13.7 719 5.8 Crou,, grass dry (5)
- - AA-0108.1247.0.2 281 24,9 19.4 5.5 Crau, grass wet (5)
50.3' 40.5 25,6 14,9 Crau, grass dry (5)
118 22.8 AA.0118.1232.0.2 18.7 17.3 16.7 1.8 Lao Leman (3)
135 819 AA-0135.1249,0.2 17.2 15.2 10.5 4.7 Lac Leman (3)
145 18.9 AA-0145.1237.0.2 16.2 15,1 11.8 3.3 Lac Leman (3)
198 10.11 AA-0198.0123.0.3 -3,0 -2.7 -7.3 4.6 Fog, Rhine Valley (1)
- - - - AA-0198.1221.0,2 10,0 9.5 3.5 6.0 Lac Leman (3)
422 22.6.79 Ortr, 62461 3N 22.4 17,7 816 9.1 Stelnhuder Meer (4)
423 23.6 6268! 6D 14,9 14.1 9,2 4,9 Lac Leman (3)
433 3.7 6409116N 16.3 13,8 5.3 8.5 Lac Leman (3)
444 14,7 6579/11D 18.1 15,2 8,9 6.3 Lac Leman (3)459 29.7 6801 /1 OD 18,1 17,3 15.2 2.1 Lac Leman (3)
492 31.8 7283/11 N 17,6 15.4 8.7 6.7 Lac Leman (3)
497 519 7364116D 17.4 16.1 10.3 5,8 Lac Leman (3)
498 6.9 7372! 1N 17.4 15.5 8,8 6.7 Lac Leman (3)
503 11.9 74461 6N 17.3 13,7 8,7 5.0 Lac Leman (3)508 16;9 7520/11N 17.1 1511 819 6.2 Lac Leman (3)
- - - - 7527111 D 17.1 151$ 1010 5.8 Lac Leman (3)
- - - -	 - 21.1 10.2 12.6 5.6 Grass airfields++ ; Belgium (2)
518 26.9 7675/ 50 15.8 14.5 816 7,9 Lac Leman (3)519 27,9 78901 6D 1518 13.9 7.2 6.7 Lac Leman (3)528 6,10 7823/15D 17.8 14.1 11,0 3,1 Adriatic Sea (7)
710 5,4.80 10523116N 0.9 Lac Leman (3)
761 26.5180 11291 MON 5.2 Lao Leman (3)
r
s	 i
Table 111.4.3 List of HCMR thermal calibration data.
AL =days after launch,
SCENE = scene identification, given by number of orbit and path night /day for data from CMS - Lannion,
Tg radiometric temperature measured on the ground,
Tsat = theoretical ground temperature viewed by satellite taking into account atmospheric effects.
Tsat = radiometric temperature actually measured by the satellite.
AT = TSat • Tsat.
Remarks; + Tg Kinetic ground temperature, 	 Authors (1) Gossman (Univ, Freiburg)
Tsa t = satellite measured temperature 	 (2) Gombeer (Univ. Louvain)
corrected for atmospheric effects, 	 (3) Pe( tiger (JRC Ispra)
++ Tg = Radiometric ground temperature mea•	 (4) Wilmers and Wienert (Univ. Hannover)
sured by airborne scanner, Tsat sa-
	 (5) Seguin (INRA Avignon), Reiniger (JRC Ispra)
tellite measured temperature corrected
	 (6) Nieuwenhuis (ICW Wageningen)for atmospheric effects. (7) Maracci (JRC Ispra)
	 )
+^+ Tg = Measured at 2,cm depth
j
^ 5J
0
12
11
10
9
s
7
i
ja
}l
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from 30 May 1978, 34 days after launch (AL)
of the satellite to 26 May 1984, 761 days af-
ter Lunch. The radiometric surface tempe-
ratures range from .3.00C to 53.0°C. The
location and the authors of the varlo,,as cali-
bration attempts are listed in the rightmost
column of Table 111. 4, 3 and the procedures
used will be treated in the following.
1. Pine forest and fort surface (H^ Gossmann,
Geouranhis cites Institut I der Universt-
tit Freibt}^)
a) fine forestl
The geometrical correction procedure des-
cribed elsewhere in this report (111. 2) had
permitted to identify a pine forest of about l
km2 on the HCMM scene of May 30, 1978,
2. 13 UT. In this forest, the Climatologi.
cal Station Wesstation) Hartheim is being
operated by the Institute of Meteorology of
Freiburg University, measuring air tempera-
ture, humidity and windspeed at two heights
above the canopy, as well as the vertical ra-
diation fluxes. The results are registered as
hourly means or the sum total per hour, res-
pectivelyf) . The hourly totals of the long
wave radiation fluxes measured at the clima-
tology station served to calculate the course
of the surface temperature of the tree canopy
over a 5 hour period, assuming various va-
lues of thermal emissivity. (Table 111.4.4
4	 and Fig. 1I1.4.4).
toulvalom blackbody
nwstlon (s) wf
fudicn 1 1 wo ,mle 1T)
264,2 26.6 262.0 261.1 264.6 T 1K)
11.06 to.$$ C$§ 1.25 11.46 V001
b) lore 0.6 265.A 2664 163.4 262.6 264,0 T N
S a (E - to 9 12.25 1245 10.26 6,35 12.65 T1 T)
Table 111.4.4. Calculation of the surface temperature from
the longwave radiation fluxes (GOSSMANN 1980 a):
2,13 GMT a 3.13 MEZ
MEZ'
GMT
The interpolation to the passage of the sa -
tellite at 02. 13 UT t03._13 Central European 	 4
Fig.111.4,4. Surface temperature of the pine forest near 	 ITime, ti1EZ} gave he following temperatures'. 	 Hartheim between 29,5.78 23.00 UT and 30. 5.78 04.00	 1
for e = 1	 7. 70C	 UT, calculated from the measured , longwave radiation	 ;	 rfluxes for two values of the thermal emissivity
for e = 0. 9	 9. bo G	 (GOSSMANN 1980 a).
} These data were made available by Prof'.
Dr. A. Kessler and Dr. L. Jaeger of the
;Meteorological Institute, Freiburg University.
Their helpful cooperation is gratefully
acknowled-ed.
It^
F
l
s
f
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kasuming the thermal err,issivity of the pine
forest to be similar to that of other forms of
vegetation, i, e. have values between 0. 97
and 0. 98, the surface temperature of the ca-
nopy '(Tg) would be in the range of _2,_O + 0. 20C.
`aut calculation of T9 the atmospheric re
w ^v- -cion was tak lin into account. The atmos
pb.eric corrections calculated with the WIN-
DOW model using radiosonde data from Stutt-
gart affected Tg by less than 0, 1 0C, The
satellite measured surface temperature
(Tsai) was between 8 and 9 0C and differed by
less than 1 0C from the expected temperature
Tsat , A possible source of error may be a
certain inhomogeneity of the surface obstrved.
Furthermore, it should be noted that tho
canopy temperature was derived by internola-
tion from dourly mean temperatures. The
minimum of the curves in Fig. 1I1.4. 4 being
an hourly mean value, it is somewhat higher
than the lowest temperature which would have
been observed approximately around 03, 00 UT.
Therefore, also the temperature found by
interpolation for 02. 12 UT is too high by a
few tenths of a degree. Further details may
be found in GOSSMANN (1980 a, b)
b) Fog surface
On the HCKM night scene of November 10,
1978 (A-AO 198-01230-3), ,a continuous high
lying fog layer covering Southern Germany
could be identified. The fog layer also showed
up clearly on the temperature and humidity
profile of the atmosphere measured by radio
spnde Stuttgart at 00 UT.
In the calibration procedure it was assumed
that the emissivity of the fog layer was equal
to 1. 0 and that its temperature remained con-
stant between 00 and 01, 23 UT. 	 Taking the
2, Grass-airfields (.R, C"ombeer. Laborato-
rium yoor Bodemgrenese en Bodernaeo-
arafie. Katholieke Universiteit, Le, ven
Comparison between satellite registered tem-
peratures and soil temperatures, were per-
formed on a night infrareid recording (02, 13
UT) of 30 May 1978 (scene. A-AO034-02130-3)
and on it. day-infrared registration (11.46 UT
of 16 Seplember 1979 (recorded by CIAS
Lannion, France)). Both HCMM-scenes are of
good quality and show the Belgian territory to
be completely cloud-free.
The HCMM digital data werevisualized by
means of the NMAPW-programme as a bright-
ness classification printout at an approximate
scale of 1200, 000 (Fig, 111. 4. 5). Airfield
areas were located and delimited through op-
tical superposition of this printout with road
and/or topographic maps using a Zoom
Transfer Scope. The scan direction of the
HCMM Radiometer was indicated for each
scene on each map to be superimposed with
the printout. This direction could be deter-
mined by a n»mber of reference points which
were located on the same scanline and which
could be clearly identified an.d localized both
on the maps and on the computer print (forest
edges, lakes, small urban areas). As print-
outs are somewhat (scale) deformed, maps
were stretched perpendicular to the on-map
indicated HCMR scan direction and scale ad-
justments were made in order to achieve,op-
timum congruency.
Stretch factors weredetermined from the
geometry of pixels which are represented by
different printing symbols (according to their
classification) on the NMAPW-lineprint (cfr.
Fig. 111.4.5).
For the HCMM-scene recorded on 16 Septem-
ber 1979, the delimitation of airfields was great-
ly facilitated using NMAPW -printouts of both
the visible and the IR-channel. On a printout of
the visible channel (which is congruent with
temperature of the fog layer as given by the
r
radiosonde and correcting for the influence
t	 of the atmosphere above the fog, the HCMR
"	 should have measured a temperature of
2. 7 0C. Actually, a temperature between
-6. 8 and -7.8 0 C was measured by the HCMR
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Fig.111.4.5. The delimitation of Zaventern (upper area) and Beauvechain (lower areal airfields on a
NMAPW visualization printout (Night IR, 30 May 1918) (GOMBEER 1980).
the day-lR hand) the localization of airfields
was achieved using the position of urban areas
is .i reference.
Such areas stand out cle. ► rl y (low reflectance)
and are easv to locate on a printout of the VIS-
channel, rh.s technique proved to he neces-
sary for ,teogr.cphic areas (Leemstreek,
Coastal areal without any forested parts (e. g.
Oostende, tit. rruiden, Rierset). In forested
areas (Ardennes) or especially in cases where
forests were located it. the vicinity of the air-
field, the positioning of the latter was greatly
facilitated on a day- IR printout, on which
forests stand out Ir y their low temperature
rative (e.g. K1. Brogel. Spa).
Ground temperatures (Ts ) were provided by
the meteorological stations (Regie der Lucht-
wagon, Directie `leteorologie) located at 14
airfields distributed over the Belgian territory.
rhese soil temperatures are recorded conti-
nuousl y (day and night) by electrical resistance
thermometers placed at different soil depths
(2, 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 ,ni). In this cali-
bration study the temperatures at a depth of
cm (µrasa covered soil) were used.
These kinetic temperatures (Ts ) were con-
certed to radiometric temperatures, T , using
an emisswit y of 0. (/Vi n (BECKER et al. I')S01,
T s, ati,ost)heric corrections were calculated
with the WINDOW program using radiosonde
data from Uccle. In contrast to former results.
measurements from corresponding night and
da y radiosonde ascensions were available for
the calculations.
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Fig.111,4.6. Measuring points of water temperature in
Lake Geneva (from "Rspport suries etudes at recherches
entreprises dans le bassin 16manique" Campagne 1978),
The radiometric temperature measured on
the ground (Tg), the atmospheric correction
and the temperature to be measured by the
HCMR ( T sai), as well as the difference be--
tween calculated and measured surface tern-
perature are presented i;r Table 111. 4. 5.
Differences between these results and those
calculated earlier (REINIGER 19b0) are due
to the use of the WINDOW instead of the
RADTRA model and of the appropriate day
radiosonde data for 16 September 1 979 in-
stead of the nighttime data used previ^usly.
3. Lac Ldman, (P. Reinieer, JRC, Ispra)
Lake Geneva (.Lac Leman) is the largest Al-
pine lake with a surface of 5d1 km 2 and a
maximum depth of 310 m It is 73 km long
and reaches a width of 14 km with its center
approximately at 46 0 27 1 14, 60 30 1 E. The wa-
ter surface is regulated at around 372 m
above sea level. The lake is divided into the
"Petit Lac" between Nyon and Geneve and the
"Grand Lac" west of Nyon (Fig. Ill. 4. 6.).
r
it
Atmos„
Alrfleld Ty `K !K Txr„'K T,." ,'K T..I-Ts+e,'K
corr.
Zavenlem 2877 •0.6 287.1 184.4 2,7
Beauvechln 28'.2 •0.5 286.8 283.1 3.7
SL Trulder. 287.4 •0.0 286.9 283.4 3.5
Goetsen riover 286.5 •0.2 286.3 202.9 3.4
MucHe 287.6 45 287.1 284.1 3.0
Mean 3,3 t 0A
Melsbrook 296.6 3.3 293.5 28913 4.2
Deurne 205.7 3.1 292.6 287 5 5 1
C.h"evreti 293.,1 2.7 290.7 2841 6.4
Kl, Brogel 294.3 2.9 291.6 285.8 5.8
Oostende 296.3 3.2 293.1 287.0 6.1
Koksqdu 294.8 2.9 291,9 287.5 4A
St. Hubert 2901 2.2 288.5 282.1 6.4
e
,f
x	 r
u
1
I
m
2
f
a
Its size, the availability of water surface teni-
peratures and a considerable number of sui
table HCMM scenes make of the lake a rather
Table 111.4.5 Ground temperatures, satellite temperatures	 attractive reference target for calibration of
and atmospheric corralctions for the HCMM passes of 	 the HCMR.
30 May 1978 and 16 September 1979, All temperatures
are radiative temperatures, (GOMBEER 1980)
a) Lake surface: temperatures
The mean difference between the measured 	 The "Commission internationals .pour la pro-
and the calculated surface temperature during
	
tection des eaux du Lac Leman contre la polo
the night of 30 May 1975 was 3, 3 0C for the	 lution" measures, among other parameters,
five airfields; while the daytime difference 	 water temperatures at monthly intervals at
Oil 16 September 1979 was 5. 7 0C, In evalua	 15 points in the lake (Fig. III. 4. 6). Surface
ting these results, one has to take into account 	 temperatures from 10 points inthe"Grand Lac"
the heterogeneity of the pixels comprising the 	 published by the Commission international
airfields as well as the fact that.. on the ground, (1478, 1979) were used in this investigation:.
surface temperatures were measured at a	 For each month of 197$ and l$79 the ales
Spa 291.9 2.4 282.6 6.9
Moan 5.7:1 0
depth of Z cm. Between this depth and the true
	
temperature was calculated as the mean of the
temperature at the 10 measuring points a.:,d a
	 {surface temperature eifferences of a few de- 	 E
grees arse easily possible.
	
seasonal lake temperature curve was con-
186 1*
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structed. The kinetic temperature was trans-
formed into the radiometric surface tempe-
rature (T9 ) using an emissivity of 0.0815
(PECKER et al. 1480). The effect of the heat
flow it the water -air interface (HASSE 1'471,
PAULSON and PARKER 1972) was not taken
into consideration.
b) NCMM scenes
Computer comp.tible tapes of 22 satellite
scenes between 3 June 1478 and 26 play 1980
were employed. The scenes are listed it
Cable II1. 4. 3.	 The scenes were visualized
on a video screen and the lake surface was
delimited using the INIREG program of the
Laboratory of Image Processing (LIP).
In most cases, this Could be done directly on
the thernial image, excel , for the autumn
scenes where the temperature contrast be-
tween water and land was not sufficient. In
these cases, the visible channel was em-
ployed to delimit the lake area. the area
close to the shore was excluded to avoid using
mixed land - water pixels.
the ^ielim.tation process was checked on
printout maps of the Like surtace tempera-
ture and on the histograms f the tempera-
ture (iistribution. Slight problems were posed
by the contrails of aircraft, as a ma jor Euro-
pean N-S airline Basses over the !ake. areas
covered by contrails or clouds visible on the
video display were excluded front the lake
surface.
For the remaining: surface of the lake. the
mean satellite measured surface temperature
(Taat) and its standard deviation were then
calculated.
c) atmospheric corrections
Atmospher i c corrections were c alcitl3ted
with the WINDOW model using atmospheric
sound:ngs from Pa}ernr. 30 km N. E. of the
Lake. Night ( 00. 00 U I' , and da y 1 I2. 00 UT)
radiosonde data on m kinetic tape were pro-
%"ded by the Zentral anit
 des Deutschen Wet-
terdienstes. Oftenbach am \lain. Formerly
(REINIGER 1 111 KU) only nighttime radiosonde
data from the European Xleteorological llulle-
tin were available.
i. S teinhuder Meer ( F. Wilmers .ind U.
Wienert. Instittite :or \teteorolyg%' ansi
C lim-ttoloity it the I'm ersiti it Hannover)
During the Joint Measuring Campaign of June
1474 at Ruthe, Northern Germany, water
temperatures of a lake, Steinhuder `leer, and
of an irrigation pond were taken for the cali-
bration of thermal aircraft and NC \1R data.
The temperature sampling points on the lake
and the superimposed grid of the 11C%1%1 scene
,ire shown in Fig. 111. {. 7.
Mar do( t	 N
b'	 rV^E
t 17 is
/ 0	 6 5tein-O
C	 yO 0
E	 t41l^EA
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\
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.i•„i
0 OS t km
O Location of ground control point
Fig.111.4.7. Control points on Lake Steinhude and grid of
pixels from June 22nd 1979. 00'25 GMT
nfortunatel y , during the night of a valid
FiC\1\1 overpass on	 June 1 4 78, continuous
water surface temperatures were onl y record-
ed at the irrigation pond, too small to show
up on the satellite scene. Therefore, a rela-
tion was established between water surface
temperatures of the lake and of the irrigation
pond and iismi; this relation, night lake sur-
!ace t -amperatures were deduced from daytime
lake surface temperatures me..sured on 22
.Tune l 4 7 ' ). For the calibration of 16 June 1975
only one measurement of the water surface
temperature was available.
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Atmospheric corrections were calculated 1 : 254, 000,	 In this way, the location of the
with the KORR model (WIENERT 1980) and measuring station could be Identified on the
the WINDOW model.. The resulting calibra- HCMM scenes and the corresponding satellite
'	 tion curve of the HCMR for 22 June 1979 In measured temperature (Tsat) could be ob-
shown in Fig. 111.4. 8 	 indicating an offset tained,
of the calibration of 10, 1 oC, Correcting for Thb fact that even "homogeneous" land surfa-
thermal emissivity, this offset is reduced to ces present considerable temperature diffe-
9. 1 0C. Further details of the calibration rences and that the geometrical correction is
procedure, as well as the influence of various not better than _+ l pixel, may lead to differ-
thermal emissivities and of reflection are ences in Ts,f,t of up to 2 oC. This effect is es-
given in an extensive report (WILMERS and pecially noticeable as one measuring station
WIENERT 1981), was established rather close (-500 M) to the
a border between the Irrigated and the dry zone.
Day and night (00. 00 and 12. 00 UT) radioson-
a
,2
20	 de data from Nimes, distant about 30 km from
W
	
24 •	 the site were used in the WINDOW program for	 r`
w	
20	 atmospheric corrections to calculate Tsat'
0	 1s	 The radiosonde data on magnetic tape were
Z	 12	 &
^-	 s	 provided by the Zentralamt des deutschen	 '	 aw	 ,
4	 Wetterdlenstes, Offenbach am Main. The re-
	
I
sults of this calibration attempt are presented 	 A
y	 - 	 in Table 111. 4. 3.
20	 30	 40	 50	 60	 70	 00	 90
GYTE NUMBER	 6.	 Land and water surface. The Netherlands r	 a
-^—^- UNCALIBRATED 	 CAL16RATED	 DATA	 (G. J. A. Nieuwenhuis. ICW, Wageningen,),
F9.111.4.8. HCMM callbration Steinhuder Meer,
	 The calibration attempt was carried out at
22.6.1979;	
j
the occasion of an underflight experiment with
s
't	 a 4-channel thermal scanner carried out on5.	 Crau-erassland. (B. Seeuin,
	 Bioclimato-
logie INRA-Avignon,P. Reinicer, JRC,	 31 July 197$ in the Province of Drenthe. 	 k
Ls ra I	 Ship-born water temperatures of the North 	 1Sea and Lako
	 ;i ssel were obtained. These
During the summer of 1978 (July-October)	 measurements were not converted to radio-
and from April 1979 to March 1980, 'che sur- 	 metric temperatures.
face temperature of one irrigated and one dry 	 Over land the maximum and minimum telmpe-
grassland plot was monitored with a Heiman
	
ratures observed on the airborne scanner
l	 KT-24 infrared, radiometer. The radiometers
	
served as ground temperature (Tg ) for com'pa-
were installed in two measuring stations which
	
rison with the satellite measurements. At-
formed a part, respectively of an irrigated	 mospheric corrections were calculated with
zone of 10 - 30 km 2 and of a dry zone of about	 the RADTRt1 model using a value of K Z = 10. 0
100 km 2 . These two measuring stations di- 	 and radiosonde: data from De Bilt, The cor-
rectly furnished the values of TR for the cali- 	 sections were applied to Tsat and not to Tg
bration, Three night/day passes of the satel- 	 as in the other calibration attempts.	 t
lite, i, e. 6 scenes of the summer of	 1978
were geometrically rectified and sixperm-	 Adriatic Sea (G. Ispra)JRCNfarac i,	 ,
posed on a topographic map on a scale
	 The sea surface temperature was measured
lee Li
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from an oceanographic platform situated off Orbit 7290, equator crossing
the coast of Venezia (450 19 O N, 120 31 1 E), time 11, 50 UT
The measurement was carried out with a TIROS-N	 14. 01 UT
PRT-5 radiometer, vertically $-10 m above The following temperatures were recorded by
the sea surface and simultaneously with the the twri satellites (0c);
passage of the satellite, During the day-time
passage the transmittance of the atmosphere HCMM/Night	 HCMM/Day	 TIROS-N
was likewise measured with a 4-channel Saa	 10,8
	 1115	 •19,3
LANDSAT"compatible radiometer (EXOTECH Crau•dry	 8.9 	 25,9	 32.8
mod. 100), The HCMM surface temperature Crau•afr	 6.7	 21.1	 28,3
was taken as the mean of 58 pixels around the The daytime temperatures observed by the
platform with a standard deviation of 0.4oC, HCMR were lower by 6, 9 - 7. 80C than those
Atmospheric corrections were calculated with indicated by TIROS-N.
'i
the WINDOW model using atmospheric soun-
dings from Udine, 100 km to the N. E. of Ve-
nezia. The results are presented as part of ConAlusione
Table III„ 4, 3,
Analysing the calibratio:l data concentrated in
Table 111.4. 3, a few conclusions may be
Comparison with Thermal Data from Other;
Satellites	 attempted
1. From 34 to 528 days after launch (AL) there
seems to be no ;long tore trend in the calibra-
A first comparison was carried out with data	 tion of the HCMR. The regression of AT on the
from NOAA -5 and from TIROS-N. Superpo-	
number of clays after launch, AL, is given by
sition of the scenes was carried out by
	 the equation
CTAMAN-E 1 d M'm s S U. A t" 1 ,_co a	 es	 e ,	 op is	 n ipo 1s.
AT = 5. 85 + 4. 53 x 1^-" 4 ALThe comparison with NOAA on 17 July 1978
concerned an area of 643 NOAA-5 pixels in withahighly non-significant regression coeffi-
cient of R2 = 7. 72 x 10.1,the Mediterranean Sea, south of Marseille.
HCMM scenes AA. 0082-0208. 03 2.	 The intercept of the above regression equa-
AA. 0082-1340. 0.2 tion of 5. 85 indicates that the offset of 5. 50C i
NOAA-S passage: 	 08.35 UT which had been introduced into the calibration
equation of the HCMR after the validation study
The following temperatures were recorded(0)t by SUBBARAYUDU (1979) was not valid during
HCMM/Night
	 NOAA- 5 	HCMM/Day the whole period investigated. The differences
1 .1.1 ± 0.5
	
26.3 ± 0.5	 1.6.5 * 0.8 of between 7 - 12 0C with temperatures measu-
showing a difference of 10 - 12 1C between the red by NOAA-5 and TIROS-N point in the same
radiometers of the two satellites, the HCMR direction.
3. 	 Tgiving the lower temperature. The linear regression of sat' the theore-
The comparison with TIROS-N on 31 August tically correct satellite temperature, on Tsat,
1979 again concerned the Mediterranean Sea the actual temperature given by the HCIVIR is 	 iI•
south of Marseille and, in addition, a dry and represented by the equation: i
an irrigated are of the Crau. T	 = 7. 55 + 0. 95 T_
sat	 sat
HCMMM scenes: Orbit 7283, equator crossing r
time 00. 30 UT; The regression was established for 39 of the z	 !x43 points in Table III. 4, 3 excluding point (6).
fJ
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Again, the intercept of 7. 55 shows that the
offset of S. 50C should be abandoned. Tly
low regression. coefficient R2- 0. 64 indicates
that the relation is not linear or that the
ground or satellite measurements, or both,
do not form homogeneous populations. This
could point to sporadic changes in scanner
17.7.70 n.7.78 12A.70
Crw Irrig.
,}
0.16 10,012 0.13 10,012 0,14 10,017
Crau dry 0.16 *,0.010 0.18;t 01010 0.14 * 0.012
M*dlt sad 0,13 10,004 0,04 # 0,007
performance. Table 111.4,8, Satellite measured elWtic of an Irrigated andof the dry zone of the Crau and of a part of the
4.	 The assumption that the calibration of the Mediterranean Sea (REINIGER at al. 1981),
HCMR Is not linear is statistically supported by the HCMR over an irrigated and over a
by the parabolic regression of Tat
 on Tsat dry grassland area of the Crau (Soutlt,ern
given by, F'ra,nce') and over the Mediterranean Sea,
2
sat	 b. $7 + 0. '7 Tsat+ 0. Oi Mad These values are on the low side compared
with results of ground measurements of albe-
with a regression coefficient
	 R2 = 0.89. do found in the literature. On a grassland site
When drawing conclusions, though, one should about 90 km from the Crau, albedo values
consider that the high temperatures respon- ranging from 0. 19 - 0, 2,7 were observed
sible for this non-linear regression were all (SEGUIN 1978), while measurements from a
measured with the same type of radiometer on helicopter over natural pastures in Israel gave
the Cratl test site (5). Therefore, erroneous a value of 0. 19 in the dry and of 0. 29 in the
readings at high temperatures of this radio- rainy season (STANHILL 1970). The albedo
meter are not to be excluded, though inde- of water is given as a rather constant value of
pendent measurements in the Netherlands
	
(6) 0, 05 (MONTEITH 1973),
seem to speak against this hypothesis. The differences of 20.40% between the albedo
5.	 The hypothesis of sporadic chatiges in the measured by the HCMR and those measured
s
calibration is not to be excluded as 38 days on the ground can be explained by the effect
after launch, calibration results over a pine of the atmosphere, which can be assumed to
forest in Germany (1) and over Lake Geneva have this order of magnitude. It should further
(3) agree with those of SUBBARAYUDU (1979) be noted that albedo on the ground is measured 1
at White Sands. This is no longer the case in the 0.4 - 3. Ovum band compared to 0. 55 -
54 days after launch, 1, l ftirn for the HCMR.
6.	 One may conclude that much additional The albedo of the Crau in Table Ill. 4. 6 com-
work is needed on the calibration of thermal pares well with that measured by NIMBUS II
infrared data from satellites. Data from dif- over the coastal region of Israel with values
ferent satellites should be intercalibrated and of 0.15 - 0.20on0, 0June 1966 and 0.10 -
suitable reference surfaces should be delimi- 0. 15 on 5 July 1966 (POUQUET and RASCHhE
ted and monitored regularly. 1968). -s
Albedo
No ground measurements of albedo were
carried out for calibration purposes and, the-
	
r
refore, data from the literature had to be
used to comment the albedo values furnished
by the HCNIR in the 0. 55 - 1. 1,4m band,
,
Table 111. 4. 6 presents the albedo measured
L 	 190.
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Part 5 - Development and Application of Auxiliary
Methods and Techniques
1. Usage of Filtering Techniques for Scaling-
up Simulation
V DI G4nn4ro
COtto Stud[ Apolloaglonl Tacnologie Avanxale
9arl, Italia
Introduction
It is well known that the grey level of image
pixels depends on the radiance coming, in a
particular spectral range, from the ground
areas corresponding to the pixels. If each
area i., homogeneous no problem exists in its
interpretation; if, on the contrary, a lot of
different objects are contained, they contri-
bute, in different ways, to the overall grey
level of the pixel.
The problem becomes more important as
greater dimetasion pixels r,re involved, I. e,
the problem must be faced to understand the
informative content of the data.
data);
to simulate if possible HCMM images,
The methodology is based on filtering tech-
niques in the hypothesis that all changes due to
altitude increase can be represented by a point
spread function. These aspects, together with
a "practical" introduction to the filtering Tech-
::ique, are particularly tresaod all along the
work. As will be seen, no attempt is made,
however, to simulate HCMM data; attention
is mainly focused on the scale effect in its ge-
neral aspects, also for its importance in pro-
blem g such as registration between. images.
Scale Effect: Theoretical Model
Possible Reduction Methods
At first sight the simulation of an altitude in-
crease of acquisition platform consists of an
image reduction and this is equivalent to a
suitable smoothing, This can be achieved by
two methods:
a) neighbourhood averaging techniques,
I	 The first question to which this work was de-
Images from HCNIM are a typical example of
this with their pixels, dimensirned 500 x 500
m, It is then necessary to study the so-callsd
scale effect to understand how detailed infor-
4
	 mation .aggregates give rise to low or very low
e
	
resolution data as they are detected, for en
ample, from a high altitude platform.
b) filtering techniques,
voted was the simulation o,fHCMNf data start- 	 1	 ;
ins; from better resolution ones.
	
a) Neighbourhood ave raging techniques,
- to determine a methodology which permits
	
average of the grey values on a number of
the correlation of different resolution data;
	
Pixels equal to the reduction factor (for ex.
- to test the methodology for the simulation of
	
ample 1 x `i Pixels if the reduction factor is	 }
t
slight altitude increase (usage of aircraft
	
lb l),	 {
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The following approach was adopted however., These consist of an arithmetical or weighted
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b) filtering techniques. If this operation is
realized in the spatial domain, it consists
of the convolution of the image with the
weighting mask and then of the decimation
of the points according to the appropriate
scale factor.
It is interesting to note that the former ap-
proach can be viewed as a particular case of
the filtering technique where the filter dimen-
sions are equal to the reduction ftc),or. In this
case the two steps of convolution and decima-
tion give an output aqual to the averaging ap -
proach output.
In both cases the weighting mask has the role
of a Point-Spread Function (PSF), so its shape.
(and hence the Modulation Transfer Function
(MTF) shape) should represent the physiasy:
characteristics of the process.
The averaging approach is certainly very
convenient from a computer time point of view,
but it is considerably limited for accurate si-
mulations. The weighting mask must have, in
fact, a Fourier transform as similar as pos-
sible to the MTF process itself. Since the
more PSF samples there are, the better the
transform shape can be controlled, it is con-
venient to use large dimensioned masks,
In the averaging technique, however, mask
dimensions are fixed by the scale factor so
t,,at for small reductions very little mask must
be used with the consequent impossibility of
controlling the MTF shape,
Discrete Image Formation Process
To understand how the function simulating a
scaling up can be obtained, it is worthwhile
examining the mathematical processes gene-
rating discrete images. Ina general manner,
the imaging process at the two altitudes can
be briefly represented as follows:
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where 11
 is the discrete image at lower alti-
tude ql
1 2 is the discrete image at higher alti-
tude q  z Kell (K o. 1)
hl is the gl:rbal PSF for image forma-
tion at altitude ql
hi is the global PSF for image forma-
tion at altitude g2 : Kq l (K> 1).
This means that the same ground object is seen
in different manners (I. e. with different PSFs)
and so different images are obtained.
The figure below zhows a more detailed repre-
sentation of discrete image formation process.,
ground	 f sa filer_ noise
objecth	 —f--	 i
0 (x, Y)
	
L
I. e. each PSF is seen as composed of a conti-
nuous PSF followed by a sampler.
The assumption is made that the signal- to-
noise value is sufficiently high go that the noise
can be ignored.
It is interesting to carry out a graphical deri-
vation (in one-dimensional form) of the process.
The assumption is made that SIPSF are invol-
ved, so that the degrading process can in the
same way be represented by its MTF.
The ground object corresponding to the image
being considered is represented by the function
4(x) (Fig.III. 5.4 while it is assumed that the conti-
nuous PSF h l is given by Fig.III, 5.1 b l , The irate--
gration performed on the photodetector surface
is mathematically represented by the convolu-
tion of 0(x) with 11 1 (x) (i.e. the multiplication
of 0(f) and 11 1 (f) (Fig.III.5.lc),
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The assumption can be made that the convolu-
tion output has its spatial frequency contene
limited to a f  frequency, The filtered image
NI
is than spatially sampled. The assumption can
be rnade that the sampling system works so
that the image has neither overlaps nor gaps
between pixels. Referring, for example, to
the scam in the flight direction, this condition
Is satisfied by the frequency.
V ,h
fS na
where V : platform ve locity
OF' POOR QUAL Y
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a
Y
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r
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h z platform altitude
n a .number of sensors
a _ instantaneous field of view (IFOV),
With this assumption and supposing the samp-
ler is an ideal Dirac delta function, it can be
written
	
+^+fsamp 
E + o(x- JLSxearnp)	 (l)j=-00
From this it follows (ref. /2/) that when finite
extent discrete arrays are involved, "circu-
lar convolution' must be used.
It must be noted that in the frequency domain
a number of samples is generated equal to
spatial domain one (for primary components).
This number is obviously N 3 To/T.
The same graphical derivation can be' carried
out for the upper altitude (q2 ) image, 12. The
input (ground object o(x) is the same as in Fig.
III.S.I a. Generally, the acquisition system is
a different one so a new PSI, h2 (x) is now
involved; referring, to the case of a loss of
resolution, the width of its nos.-zero region
is, however, greater than the lower altitude
where Axsamp is the pixel dimension depend-
1
	
	
ing, on the altitude and system IFOV. It is as-
sumed that for q l
 altitude a xsamp " T (see
Fig-111-5. Id), As it is easilyunderstoodthe sam, -
ling is equivalent to a multiplication in space
domain, I. e. a convolution in frequency do-
main. The result is shown in Fig. le. It must
be noted that if the, folding frequency (is/2) is
T
	
	
less than f  (i.e. if, data are undorsampled),
the aliassing phenomenon appears.
To provide a_mapping between transform do-
main and image ;space and to permit trans-
.formed data to be handled by computer, it is
necessary to discretize also the Fourier do-
main. The so-called Discrete Fourier Trans-
form (DFT) is accomplished by sampling the
continuous Fourier transform by means ofan
fsamp with 1/T ' o frequency step (Fig.III.5.1f);
this produces the iteration of the space signal
as it appears from Fig, 111.5.1 g. For the two-dime
sional case, this periodicity is equivalent to
the situation depicted as follows;
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one.
In this particular case the acquisition system
is the same, the upper= altitude PSF can be
assumed to be carried out only by means of
geometrical properties; other effects due to
altitude increase (Just like atmospheric ef-
fects, etc. ) are not taken into account.
In this hypothesis the timescaling relation is
used (ref. 1'37), 1. e. if K is the altitude fac-
tor, then
n-	 h2(x) hl(x/K)
	
')(
H2 (f) = KH1(Kf)
If the two altitudes are twine the other, the
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5	 h?(x) can be represented as in Fig.III.5.2bwhere	 It is not so easy to solve equation ('3b) if an
t 	 Z	 Y
fM 1j4 im, Fig,lII.5,2c shows the convolution of 	 operation inverse to the convolution were to
this PSF with the ground object,	 be used,
Also the pixel dimensions are obtained by	 In order to realize a significative comparison,
means of the scaling of the lower altitude pixel, 	 the same number of samples, for the two al-
i.e. now J xsamp : 2T, as can be seen in 	 titudes spectra, should be used. Because
Fig.III.5,2a; the resultofthe samplingia repre-	 Damp has the primary Component with N'
sented in Fig,III.5.2e. it is obvious that now the 	 samples, it is convenient to enlarge it up to 	 t
sample's number is half the lower altitude	 N samples by adding zeros. Then the spectra	 ;t
t	 one. The step corresponding to Fig.III,5.2fand	 to be compared are:	 it
Fig.III,5.2g is equivalent to that s::en in Figs,	 1
a	 III.5,1f and III.5.1g, 	 samp	 SMP
i	 ZS	 2,enlarg
	
j!
Determination of a Scale-Change Function	 ►
1	 I	 r	 bA Fourier transform pair g—G which permits
one to carry out i2 directly from i 1 must be
defined. This pair must satisfy the relations 	 Referring to the primary component N sam-
2 = 
71' G	 (3)	 Ales, it is possible to write 	 Fp	 _	 p	 x1Z	 1 0 g	 (3b)	 I2a enlarg _ Q(f) HZ(f) 
fsam
	 (7)
where with 3 1 :7Z ) the ,DFT of it (iZ ) is de-	
Kamp	 0(f) H, (f) . fsamn	 ;ti
noted, i, e, ,t complex function. It immediately 	 5o it is true that
appears that such  determination can be easi- samp
ly made in the frequency domain. In fact, if 	 I2, enlarg _ H 22	 $G Isamp	 H1(f)	 ( )
1 (u, v)	 I 1 (u, v) exp Li P (u v)^
	
1
-amJ ? (u, v) - 12 (u, v) exp	 ti 0(u, v)]
	
(4) where Hi p Z (f) = H 1' 2f	 p	 (9)
G(u, v) = G(u, v) exp 	 Ci P (u, v)J is the acquisition system's continuous MTF
Solving the equation (3a) gives G(u, v) sampled with l/T o step.	 i!
G(u, v) exp Ci P (u, v)J 	 where The expression (8) states clearly that the G
i
G(u, v) = I2 (u, v)/I 1 (u,v)	 (5) function can be carried out either directly 	 ry
(u, v) _	 (u, v)
	
(u, v) from the data or from-information on the ac-
'x Liv and Gallangher give a detailed description quisition system.	 }
{ of the problems involved in minimizing the Since spatial filters are passive devices,	 F,
e
error between'	 and '7 1 -G functions.: The they do not amplify the signal. The G func-
4
main. problems concern 1	 and i, phases. - tion then must satisfy the constraint
^..I
k	 } in the present form phases are, how--choice;	 = G(u, v) < 1
ever, neglected so thatthe model is restricted
to magnitude values, i. e. While this must be tested for different sen-
Q
_	 t f	 samp	 sampG	 fr;U, V) - I2 (u, V" I l ( u , V ) = lZ 	 fl1
sors, it is automatically true when H 2
 is car-
( 6) ried out by the scaling of H 1 ; this also pre-
t
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To solve the problem with a deterministic
approach, it is necessary not to consider data
any longer, but to use only a priori informa-
tion. Referring to expression (8) the G filter
can be carried out by means of ratioing dis-
crete MTFy.
This obviously requires the exact knowledge
of transfer functions at each altitude; if these
are not known, they must be constructed from
the knowledge of imaging processes, of all
degradation sources involved and of their
models.
A quick survey of the principal degradations
of an acquisition system is reported in AApp.II
of/26/ but it appears evident that it is a very
hard job to use this approach for carrying out
the global transfer function. On the assump-
tion, however, that the lower altitude MTF is
known and if the image i q .seen at the upper
altitude, but the same acquisition system is
desired, it is possible to easily arrive at the
G function.
According, in fact, to expression (2), the G
filter project procedure can be schemed as
in Fig. III. 5. 3.
It must be noted that the time-scaling proper-
ty can be indifferently applied, either i.n space
domain or in the frequency domain.
The significance of the operation G = HL^Igl
is the one explained in § 2.3.
s
a
Neglecting the phase term, the function
9
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vents any problem coming from H 1 zaroa	 - determine the appropriate scale change
The B function is obtained by means of the	 filtc,
Inverse Discrete Fourier Transform (IDFT), 	 perform the filtering operation.
This g is constituted of N samples, but only a
Determination of the Scale Change Filterfew of them are different from o.
Before applying the proposed method for a
generical scaling-up, it is better to verify it
by performing the filtering in order to re-ob-
Lain i2 starting from I I . This operation can be
performed either in the spatial or in the fre-
quency domain.
In the latter one, for Damp to be re-obtained,
the multiplication of G and IS amp must be
realized. This gives, however, Isamp	 so2, enlarg
it is necessary to reduce it by dropping (N-N J12
zero value points at each edge.
The filtering in the spatial domain is obtained
	
^t	 making a convolution of i t with the g samples=
The output consists of N samples T-spaced
whose spectrum is ;lust I2a nlarg
 • If a deci-
oration of samples is made with a factor K
equal to the scale factor (in the particular
'	 case of 2. 2 K 2), I2amp is just obtained.
The decimation is in fact equivalent to the con-
volution in the frequency domain with a pulse
train, spaced I/KT.
This produces a loss of a part of the spectrum
due to the aliasing; this part is, however, just
the one containing zero values so that the final
'	 result is similar to Fig. III, 5. 2g,
It must be observed that the considered model
	
f	 is based on the assumption of the existence of
	
a:	 a unique MTF_for each altitude; i. e. in the
hypothesis of shift-invariant PSF. If this is
not true, the model is no longer applicable in
its present form.
f
M1
H2rn, ^2m,n n
ifScale Effect: Operative Approach Hlm H 1 m,n n
G	 _ (1Q)
The problem involved in the simulation of a
	
m, n 1 if	 H2m, n 1
higher altitude image are: Hl m, n
199
Compute the
spatial filter
at altitude
q l , hl
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CoMpkite the
Time-scaling spatial filter
- -^	 at altitude
q Z 	Kq l , hZ
x
Compute the
	 Compute the
Fourier
	
	 FourierTime-scalingtransform	 --	 _ _ _	 transform
h 1--^
 H l	 h 2- H 2
k
Compute the
filter G = H 2 / Il	 I
:1a
r
1
Compute the
inverse
Fourier
transform
G ---o g
Fig. 111.5,3. Scheme of the G filter project procedure
c	
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is computed.
If the modulation tr}nsfer function information
is not available, the scale change filter must
be evaluated directly from the data.
According to expression (6) the empirical
approach is realized by ratioing the two alti
tude g image's spectra.
For the use of the Fourier techniques to be
meaningful, it is necessary to remove f rom
the images all the shift-variant effects. Apart
from the eventual SVPSF components of the
acquisition system, there are some standard
SV effects related to the acquisition itself.
The actual procedure should consist of a de
convolution for these SVPSFs, but empirical
methods are usually employed to correct data.
In a first approximation two kinds of effects
must be eliminated. The first is the so-called
panoramic effect. This is due to the variation
of the ground resolution when the view angle
is changed (see Fig.III. 5. 4),
If this geometrical effect is left uncorrected,
it gives incorrect spatial frequency values,
especially for aircraft data where panoramic
effect is more relevant. The correction can
be done by using resampling techniques which
obviously yield an increase of the sample num -
ber in the direction_ normal to flight-line.
Another e;feO depending on the position in the
image plane is that due to the different atmos -
pheric thickness for nadir and off-nadir ob-
servations. This yields a symmetrical lower-
ing of the values at image edges with respect
to actual values.
Instead of the deconvolution approach, this
effect can be statistically corrected by means
of best-fit techniques. The assumption is
made that for almost uniform regions in the
second order polynomial.
An example of this kind of correction is re
ported in Figs. III, 5.5 and I11.5.6. The first shows
a corrected and an uncorrected 3000 m air-
craft image, while Fig. 6 shows the profiles
of average values of the columns (averaged
on a number of lines). Actually there are two
competing atmospheric effects present in re-
motely sensed data (ref. 5). The first is the
attenuation which reduces the magnitude of
sensed radiation.
The second is an active effect represented by
scattering and/or emission. The balance be-
tween them depends on tho scan direction re-
lative to the sun's position. If the scanner
looks toward the sun, the dominant effect is
the attenuating one. The opposite effect domi-
nates if the scanner looks away from the sun.
It follows that the proposed correction is not
completely exhaustive while a third-order
curve should be necessary for a better cor-
rection; no attempt has however been made.
Another effect is that coming from atmosphe-
ric thickness increase due to platform alti-
tude 'increase. As ref. 6 leads to simulating
the increase of optical thickness, a linear
transformation can be used which is inde pen -
dent of starting haze level, but dependent of
added layer. It can then be considered shift-
invariant and nothing : s been done to take it
into account.
When all known shift-variant eff4, cts have been
removed both from lower and upper altitude
images, Fourier techniques can be applied
(in the assumption of SIPSF of the instrument)._
In the following step the Fourier transform of
''corrected" images at different altitudes 'must
be calculated.
I
1
i
°	 image, the profile of the average values of the
	
Given a discrete image in the form of the finite
columns in this region can be fitted with a
	
sequence { i(n l , n2) } , nl	0, .. , N-1, nZ 0,?
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... ,N—I, its two-dimensional disc rate Four- 	 so that by Multiplying the pixel of coordinates
nl+nZ
ier transform is obtained as the z-transform
	
(al, n2) by (-l)	 , the requested transform
W'
along the two circles z  to e^,^ez2 : ej so t;iat	 i9 obtained.
tho transform 19	 T1	 ft	 i it	 t f	 i	 1	 n-
I(k l , k2 ) R I( z i ► z2) 1 z1 
	
exp Q(Z*,rkl /N)] r
z2 7= oxp(j(2•Gk2/N)]
N-1 N-1
i(n l , n2) exp L-j(2sklnl/N)1
n^0 n0
p"xp C-S(Z' k2 n2/N)l
with k  = 0, .. , N-1, k2 = o r .. i . N-1:
From an implementation point of view this
two-dimensional transform is obtained by per-
forming two one-dimensional transforms as is
shown hereunder:
t0,0)
	
^G1-11 Y
	
to.o)	 (N•-11 D 10,0)	 (N 1)
	
Rpw transform	 Column
lx . Yt
	
(tx, u1	 ^	 Ftu,r/	 d
Tnm or i
(N —1)
	
(N-1)
	
(N-1
r	 X	 u
la 90 Ware n s prcean orm ( mp ems
ted on IAM 370/158) produces only the spec-
trum of the image, i, a, being generally the
Fourier transform complex
F(u, v) ;; R(u, v) + 1 i (ur V)	 (14)
the available data are
I F(u, V) I. [R,2(u, v) + 112(u,v)] 1/2	 (1 5)
After the two altitude images' spectra are ob-
tained, in accordance to (61,._.the scale change
transfer function is carried out by eaatioing
these spectra,. This ratio can be performed
either on a point-to-point basis or in an inte-
grated manner.
The first approach is certainly more general,
but it is also more subjected to local fluctua-
tions, The integrated approach consists in
subdividing the original spectra into a lot of
little areas as is shown in the following sketch:
' It must be noted that the result has a phase in
which the meaningful parts of the transform,
are at the corners of the display. To help
ai visual examination of the transform, it is con- f'
' venient to shift the origin in the centre of the
N x N points `requency domain. This is ob-
tained either by re-ordering transform coeffi-
cients or by making use of the translation pro-
perty of the Fourier transform pair The ratioof partial energies of correspond-
} f(x, Y) exp [jz r'(uox+voy)/N] ^ F(u -u^, v-vo) in	 re gions g ives the shape of the G function.'g	 g	 g	 p !s
1	 s
,.t i.e.	 (12) On the assumption of circular symmetry of
i ( n l	n2 ) e1p C j ( ?-Tk l n l /N)l exp (jZT'k2n2/N)1 the scale change filter, the regions to be
ratioed can simply be the rings._
C=:>J(m l -k 1 , m 2 -k2) With respect to the propo sal to obtain the
s ^	 ;if the shift is k l - k2 = N/Z then scale change function for whatever altitude
t
jlr(n +n )
exp [j27f(k 1 n 1 +k2 n2 )/N] R e	 1	 2
increase, two cases can occur:
F iP nl+n,(-1)	 (13) i	 if only the data of two altitudes are avail-^	 Y
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able, it is possible to determine only one
G function. Supposing the acqui4ition system
used is the game, in order to simulate other
altitude data, the system MTF must be known,
It is then necessary to proceed by attempts
with the following steps,
- the hypothesis is made that the system
MTF belongs to a certain cias g of filters,
by means of time-scaling and of the model
the corresponding code change filter is
carried out,
- a comparison between supposed and true
scale change function is realized which
gives an answer as to how good the choice
is.
When the system. MTF is carried out, other
altitude increases can be simulated with the
method shown in F ig.I11.b.3.
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rather high.
Instead of local technique q it is then convey'
nient to use image global information. "`here
techniques can be summarized as follows:
i) image analysis in the space domain,
histogram comparison
entropy computation for the two images.
Referring to ref. I1 it is possible to de-
fine the entropy of an image as
N
S =	 pilogzp^	 (16)
iwl
where pi denotes the ith level probability
(it is interesting to not: the introduction,
in the same paper, of a specific entropy,
i, e. a value independent of image area).
this method permits to realize a compari-
son of two images simply by the compari-
son of two numbers.
ry
a
s
4
tJ
4?
t^
x
ii)If at least data of three altitudes are avail-
able, it is rossible to determine at least two
G functions. Writing these functions using
the altitude factor as a parameter, it is pos-
sible to directly obtain the G filter for what-
ever altitude increment.
Comparison Techniques between True
and Simulated Images
After filtering has been performed, some
ii) Image analysis in the frequency domain,
computation of spectra correlation.
In the transform domain the problems
arising from a point-to-point compari-
son are smatl-^r than in the space domain.
Here, in fact, °the registration of two
spectra gives no problem unless the ori-
ginal flight lines were not perfectly pa-
rallel; in that case the true and simulated
image spectra are slightly rotated one
^t
r	 :;
^a
^r
methods must be established to carry out the with respect to the other. If this is not
comparison between simulation output and true the case, it is possible to estimate the r	 i
,.	 3
image. A pixel-to-pixel comparison must be similarity between images by means of
I	 disregarded because such an approach presup- a measure of correlation of spectra. 4 1
poses a very accurate registration between Any of the know fidelity functions (ref.
images. Also taking into account the phase 12,	 vol.	 3. 1.,	 1.4.2. 3) can be used; the
.p
factor and on the hypothesis that images do not sum of absolute values of differences will
have any geome trical,distorsions, the regis- be used in the following,
trated averaged error for N reduction factor - Spectra energy computation in correspon-
is ,1/2 N of the low resolution pixel dimension, ding regions. 1
It follows that for small reductions (such as If an accurate registration between spec-.
:t
aircraft data simulations), this error would be tra is not possible, an averaging tech-
204 ,
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nique must be used. Remembering that - correction of 500 m and 1000 m original
the energy	 f a signal is the square of itsgy	 g	 q images,
spectrum, the total energy of the Fourier Since the Bendix' PSF is not known, the only
transform of each image is calculated corrections made+ concern the optical depth
adding the energy at each point (u, V) increase for scan angle and the panoramic
N-i	 N-1 affect. About the former, the correction
ET = =o	 p E(u, v)	 (17) r,as been calculated first referring to an
with u, v = 0, almost uniform region and has then been
applied to the whole 500 m image. Fig.III.5.8
Calculating, them the energy enclosed in shows the profiles (averaged an a number of
circles or circular rings with origin at lines) of the uncorrected and the corrected 3
the centre of the frequency domain, it is image. The game procedure has been re- 1
possible to compare the correspondingn peated for the 1000 m image, The panoramic
energy percents 	 of the two spectra, effect has been corrected resampling data
This is obtained by calculating (with a cubic polynomial) in the scanning
11
100 14U Ev E(u, v)/E T]
	
(1$) direction. Using 803 input samples, the g	
j
algorithm has produced 1256 output pixels.
1 =	
where the summation indices range over A visual effect of this correction is shown in it
the samples lying inside the circles of the Fig.III.S.9, where uncorrected images (Fig,iIL5,9ar
i
rings, is compared with the corresponding panora.,i
Another averaging technique makes use of mic effect-corrected. image (Fig,III.5.9b), The ;l
circular sectors. It, however, a rotation two images are left-aligned (correspondin ,gto R
between spectra is present, the circles/ the flight-line) so that the pixel number in=
rings method must be preferred. crease becomes evident (a symmetric effect
on the other side),
Application Example - Choice of test area..
The simulation procedure is performed on
Just as an example of the use of techniques a segment 512 x 512 pixels dimensioned.
seen in the previous paragraphs, a simulation In the whole region of Fig,III.5,7, the area i.
of an aircraft day image in the infra-red shown in Fg.III,5.10has beenchosen because
channel is now examined. The data collection of the presence of spatial structures. For
was made during the 1978 Joint Flight. Experi- homogeneous areas, in fact, the scaling-up _{
ment on test site Sibari by means of a Bendix output is independent of the PSF used, so
MSS. During this campaign, data were detec - this case is not meaningful for the test.
fted at different aircraft altitudes (500, 	 1 00 0 , '1
1800 and 3000 m) but as a first attempt only The -scale change procedure should give an } ^
570 - 1000 m simulation had been put into output similar as much as possible to the
true 1000 m image (reported in Fig.111.5.11).practice.
The region considered (seen at 500 m) is repot- - Fourier spectra computation, i
ted in Fig.III.5.7, The developed software in its present form, t1h	 according to the procedure described in § 3. 1, neglects the phase information; besides,
the following steps have been implemented: since the dynamic range of transform is very
206
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large and in order to display it in imago
form on an I?S imaging system, it is neces-s
ary to compress the coefficient values in.
byte format. The whole spectrum range to
than linearly subdivided into 256 levels,
Image' of Figs. Ill. S. 10 and irare used am Input
to the F'ourisr spectrum com,., ttU ►tton pro-
gram. The resulting outputs are reported
In Figs. 111.5. 12 and 13, respectively. Forvisual
reasons they report the quantity l + loglOjHj.'
As has been stated in 5 2.2, the spacing be-
tween frequency samples is the same, I. e.,
4 u = l/T 0 who re T O ¢ N4x.
In this case for $00 m image spectrum
A x o 1, 25 m, Na 5I2 while for 1000 m
image spectrum, Ax = 2.5 m, N - 254, It
follows that the frequency domain dimensions
are (see also ref. 5):
512 4u = 1
1..25
256 4u, 1 ,E, 5
The maximum revealable frequencies are
0. 5 1 1 25 0.4 cycles/m
0.5 1 5	 0,2 cyctoslm,.
- Ratio of spectra
As has been stated in § 4, the ratio of spec-
tra can be realized eitho r in an integral
mode o r in a point-to--point mode.
An example of the former approach is re-
ported in Fig.III'.S.14 which shows one of the
rings into which the Fourier plane cart be
subdivided, The technique used is, however,
the local ratio one; the (normalized) output
is in Fig,111,5,15, The presence of structures in
the spectrum can be ascribed to a little
non-corrrpensated rotation between the two
original Images spectra.
Determination of an analytical scaling-up
filter.
As has been stated in § 3. 1, it ii convenient
to determine which class of analytical filters
fits the true scaling -up filter.
In this case it has been soon that the ratio
of a Butterworth filter of the order 3 and
a cut-off frequency 120 with its scaled ver-
sion produces a C function which resembloe
the shape of the G filter (Fig.III.5,16).
According to the model, the acquisition chain
object-data at 500 m altitude can then be re-
presented by an MTF shaped ,just like a But-
terworth filter (f cutx 120; order 3) so the
corresponding G filter for whichever other
altitude increase can be easily carried out.
,
- Scaling-up .simulation.
The image filtering has be en performed in
the space domain, Frequency dornain .filter-
ing requents, in fact, tits multiplication of
the spectrumn by the filter, Since both have
a quantification error and because the result
must be re-qunntified and antitransformed,
referring to the present software, this ap-
proach would be meaningless (for a good
treatment of quantification techniques see
ref. 9, chapt, 7), The two-dimensional
spatial array obtained from G anti-transfor-
mation has been convolved with the image
of Fig-III.5,11, and the result has been compared
wild Vig,1II.5.12,
- True And simulated images compaxison.
Referring to the techniques exposed before,
the histograms of the whole images have
been obtained (Fig.III.5.17) Evidently, there
is no similarity between them. This effect
becomes, however, less evident if the histo-
grams regarding a region, symmetrical with
respect to the flighr-lines, are considered
(Fig.M.5,18). The difference still remaining be-
tween them can be further reduced by means
of a linear tAansfarmation. Calling, in fact,
xi , Ivil, S 1 (x2 , M2 , S2) the _grey level, the
average value and the variance of the simula
209
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ted (original) image, respectively, a new
image was obtained with grey values x
carried out by means of the relation
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The most important results of this work can
be summarized as follows;
^R
IV k
°.1
h
ii
ti
jl	 1
ll	 '	 +
I
a
A
t
- singling out of main problems which must be
faced in scaling-up simulations,
- determination of a simulation method,
- software implementation of the method.
The lack of information on the acquisition sys-
tom used did not permit the realization of an
exhaustive test of the proposed scaling-up
methodology,
Moreover, HCMM images have not been simu-
lated, also because of the difficulty of regis-
tering the few pixels coming from test site
data with a whole HCM1vl scene,
Further developments can, however, be pro-
posed to improve the method. They can be
summarized as follows:
utilization of atmospheric models to take
Into account the increase of the atmospheric
laye r,
- correction of panoramic effect ,ala• in the
.flight direction,
- better registration between the two altitudes
As a further comparison method, the sirnula- 	 starting, images (if a rotation ny ust be par-
ted image (complete) Fourier spectrum has
	
formed, it is convenient to subdivide it into
been compared with the original one. From a
	
two opposite half-rotations; this avoids the
visual 'inspection the filtering output is too	 resam'pling affecting the two images in dif-
lacking in high frequencies with regard to the
	
ferent manners,
true 1000 m image, i,o, the filter used. was
	
- introduction of the phase term in the Fourier
- 
revealed as the .incorrect one, transform computation and use of non-integer
values for the transform itself.
As an experiment, all the operations were re-
peated with the Lanczos-Gappellini filter with
	
Besides, the. module could be developed to
parameters N = 16; X = 0. 25; m = 15„ Histo- 	 carry out the scale change filter in a parame-
grans and spectra reveal, :however, no tric form using the data of three altitudes,
meaningful improvement with respect to the this avoids, in fact, the step of the deter
urination of instrument MTF,
first att„mpt.
xl =axl + b
Sl
a 
^ 82
4tMa-ahil
Figure Ill. S. 19 shows the comparison be-
tween the original and the new simulated
image histograms,
The hypothesis care be made that this linear
transformation act,ounts for atmosphere
Increase with. altitude.
When the transformation was appliod to the
whole image, no improvement was obtained,
rwo possible causes are suggested to Justify
this result,.
along-flight direction pixels correlation
(the correction of panoramic effect was
realized, in fact, only in the scanning
direction withoyt considering the enlarge-
ment of the pixel also in the flight direr
shift-variant components present in the
l3endix MSS PSI'.
Many of its aspects make the proposed empi-
9j
AL	
.^_	
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rical approach useful only for the 4imulation, of Earth Resources Remote Sensors". IBIM
of diffe rent attitudes data detected 'by the same Journ. Research. and Development, Jan.
1976,	 p, 29.
acquisition sy9tam. If, on the contrary, images
15. O'NEILL; "Transfer Function, for an
detected by different systems must be simula- Annular Aperture", Journ. Opt. Soc.,
tod, only the deterministic approach can be Vol, 46, No. 4, April 1956,	 p. 285.
used. The problem must then be faced to know,
16. PAPOULIS; "System and Transforms with
Applications In Optica l ', Nic Graw-Hill,
with a sufficiont approximation degree. the (1968).
MTF of the acquisition system, followed by 17. STOKSI-M-1; "Properties of a Defocused
applying the method of FIS,111.5.3, Optical System", lour. Opt. Soc. Am. ,
Vol.	 59,	 No.	 10,	 October 1969,	 p.	 1314.
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Part 5	 OF rUUK V UTILITY
2. An Active Method for Measuring Thermal
'infrared Effective Emissivities; Implications
and Perspectives for Remote Sensing
F BoChol. W N901 and M P Old 
Gtoupo do RochorchoS on T416041oC110A nadiom&iquo
do Wnlwolto tour Poolout. Strasbourg, Nonce
Introduction	 of the surface itself.
Remote sensing In the thermal inf rarad bands
as 9-1 .1 pm Is vary interesting becau q a, it pro-
vidai a means to measure the energetic re-
sponse of the Earth to Its excitation by the sw,.,
However, s everal problems have to be solved
before a relevant quantitative Interpretation of
the data can be made.
First, the radiance of a, pixel depends not only
on its riurface temperature, but also on its
emissivity and corollary on the radiance of its
surroundings. Tberktfora, It is generally- not
possible to into rpret, a variation of radiance in
	 The two main problems which have to be sol-
the thermal infrared bands In terror either of
	 ved for Interpreting quantitatively remote
a temperature variation or of an emi4sivity	 sensing data in the thermal Infrared bands
variation, Furthermore, It may happen in 	 are than.,
natural media, that some Interestitv 'effects
	 I) to defino unambiguously the effective para-
may be more or Iasi hidden becausa they in-	 mate ro j I, e. to relate then-, to this wall
crease the emissivity while they decreasd the
	 defined corresponding parameters for
surface tempavatute, reducing the variation
	 homogeneous surfacei,
of the radianca. Thin is the case for soil moist-	 ii) to measure diroctly these effective para-
ure, for instance. 	 meters, for both homogeneous and hatero-
geneous surfw;es with a remote sensing
Consequently, dmissivitks are 'eery interest- 	
zap thod.
kng to know, not only bncausa they are an assen-
tu.1 factor to obtain accurate measurements of
surface temperature by radiometry (ramoxinber
that at 10 pre a relative error  AS of l!'d may
lead to an error AT = 0. 6 0 C at a surface: tem-
pe r,ziture of 300 
a K), but also because they may
be ve-1 useful indicators of s pecific properties
Unfortunately, these ami4sivities ►nd surface
temperature are defined for homogeneous
surfaces, Thus, they cannot be used to express
the radiance observed from generally much
larger than characteristic areas of homoge-
neou4 components, at least In European eoun-
tries, It will therefore be necessary to intro-
duce now parameters, namely the effective
emissivity and temperature. in order to de-
scribe those hetaroSaneou q surfaces as if they
were homogeneous.
Aadlometry for Heterogeneous Media
Statement of the problem
In natural media, the observed surfaces are
seldon homogeneous because they are formed 	 V
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with many different sub-oloments, each having
its own characteristic parameters,
This situation occurs very frequently when
the Earth is observed from satellites in the.
direction e, +, It results that
If the partition functions do not depend on the
angles 0, ¢, then E1 is the regular averaged
ami9divity of the element i while Pi , Pi,
The problem to be solved can be stated now in
the following terms'. is it possible to write
both expressions (1) and (5) simultaneously as;
It, (0,'0) - 0,y)R' ) rind Id # da'14 	 (d)
.
where. R (T i) is the radiance of a black body
at temperature Ti given by the Planck's for-
mula, and Pi (0, +) is the partition function of
the pixel given by
l	 a ^'	 dw
with the constraint
	
l p )(0,0))	 (3)
Generally, the emissivities S i x will not de<
Pend on the angle, and the angular distribution
will be given by the partition functions Pi1@,)
of the pixel.
For a pixel formed with flat surfaces, without
any shadowing effect, the partition :function
does not depend on the angles 6 and 7. On the
same line, the emitta'nce of the surface dX
given by
W
m f A f f	 R%(0,0)eos0dn	 (4)
htniisphcrr•
can be written simply
with
oc	 0
! AR Mff	 ex(OAcosOdn
o	 hon l..Vhtre
(9)
tl T'
where 6 %
 and T will be respectively the effec-
tive annissivity and temperature.
Effective parameters
The various temperature T i over a pixel are
not vary different from each other and thus.
from the effective temperature T (generally
---T is less than 10°,'0), It is therefore possible.
to express, with a good approximation, the
Planck function R a( Ti) and Ti near tht maxi-
mute of emission as: y
T
and
T i 	 T'tl*+a(T^Ta__
T
It is then easy to show (ref, 4, 5) that formulae
(1) and ($) can be rewritten unambiguously as;
1? 0,0)=q AR
	 WO),l
and
13-a11 ej7j'r	 (5)
,Y,
with h - saT4
 (1+Jltj (10)
fdXRNT1 ) j	 djk0,0)P 1 M0)eosOM E
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fil,10,0)COSO	 Z	 (j) k
T
	
p.T 1 (11)
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where the heterogeneity factors h. and Ti are
given by
and
I^
s
N -	 X
1; (TI—T)NI(el— e)lei
eT
Frinclple of the method
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these effective parameters must be measure
able at any scale. Lot ;vi discuss this question
in the following section.
A Method to Measure Effective Emiselvitles
li
4
tt
k
The effective emissivity and temperature are
defined by equations (12) and (13). These defi-
nitions are significant if equations (8) and (9)
are valil with an accuracy of at le:^st 1%, in
order to define theraditi..,at}ie temperature
with an accuracy of 0. 5 0G. This mmans that
the heterogeneity factors must gatisfy the in-
equalities h^ < 0.002 and h < 0.002	 (14).
The typical example of Table lII.5,1 shows that these
inequalities are generally fulfilled.
Parameters 6 T 0 C P,i
Water 0, 983 17" 0. 3
,Bare soil 0.8 35 0.2
Grass land 0, 97 20 0.5
Effective
Parameters 0. 94 22. 1 1
Heterogeneity
factors
	
h = h = 0. 0017
If a surface is not too heterogeneous, L. e, if
the condition (16) is fulfilled, the spectral
radiance R(8, ¢) may be most generally writ-
ten as:
R^(0,^0) %(0,0)R (T) +
f hembpher PbX(0*0'0)f'X(0',0'; Te) cos O'dSt' (1 5)
where the first term of the right hand side of
expression (17) is the emitted radiance dis-
cussed before and the second term is the re-
flected radiance due to tls* irradiation by the
surroundings (the sun, the atmosphere, near
surroundings such as trees, etc. ) which is
a
4 .F
u .
g
fw
supposed to have an equivalent radiance R
HX(e.	 Te),
The paramete rpb (9  9'¢ is the effective
	
r
spectral bidirectional reflectivity. In station
ary conditions and for media which do not
transmit radiative energy (as for natural
media) it can easily be shown with the argu-
TABLE 111,5.1. Typical values of the characteristic parameters of ment g given before that: s	 ;
sub-elements constituting a pixel, The heterogeneity factor fulfills y(16) and it is easy to check that the amittence, for instance, Is ac
curate to better than 3`ya. 1—p (0.0) = I f hemisphar Pba(p.,0,0'o')c0a 0'dS2'
(16) t
The measurement of EA appears to be a very1 As a conclusion, if the heterogeneity factors
— hard task even if R1 (8, f ), T	 ^ 	 )and lii	 (V, +,T ,kh and h X satisfy (16), which is generally true, fi	 e k 1
it is possible to introduce effective parameters are known. In fact it is not possible to extract
which are. characteristic of the equivalent ho- ,(9	 6 '	 ') issimply 6A from (17) because Pb71 _^ 	 ^ l^h
mogeneous pixel. These parameters have many - not ;imply expressedin terms of E N, unless ,
interesting properties which have been discus- some severe approximations are done,
sed in reference 4 and will not be reproduced
y
i)	 EitherPbX (64 t 9'+I does not depend on the
s
hR
,^ h
',,
..
here. However, in order to be operational, angles (which is generally not true as will
#t 
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be seen below).
ii) Or the equivalent radiance of the surround-
ings is isotropic (which is no longer true
matnly for c lear sky).
With these approximations and using (18), ex-
pression (17) can be rewritten as
ex(O,¢) - a)	 ^°`)	 (17)
R%(T) i)X( e)
1
where L3 X{T e) -.a. her;',tsphere H l (9	Te)"
cos e' do".
In case 1) E ), and Ra do not depend on the
angles (6, 0), while in case if) BA(Te) $ A(To)
Besides the fact that the previous approxima-
tions have to be checked, expression (19)
shows that three types of measurement have
to be done in order to obtain with passive ra-
diometry
i) A measure of R), (6, +), the radiance of the
medium,
ii) A measure of T in order to get RX(T),
which is very difficult in natural media and
implies sometimes to modify the surround-
ing effects,
iii) A measure of B.(T a ), the average over the
upward hemisphere of the radiance of the
surroundings.
%he various existing methods for measuring'
(17). The beet way is to add an external pulsed
source. If this source, chopped at a frequency
W/27r, irradiates the surface in the direction
(bit + I) and is so on from this surface within
the solid angle dni, the radiance dR '\ (9, ^) of
the Irradiated surface will becontjo:
dR0.¢,wt) = R^(O,¢) +
+P bX(Orb;0 10 1)RXe(O i¢ i ;wt)co$Oidf2i 	 (20)
where Rxe (ei ,^i ,wt) is the pulsed radiance of
the source,
If the electric signal recorded by the radio-
meter is filtered so that unwanted frequencies
are blocked, the detection system will be yen-
sitive to RX Therefore the recorded radiance
may be written:
dRX(d.d)°PbX(O,¢;OiOi)RXO(Oi¢i)cosOidnI 	 (Zi)
here RXe .is proportional to the radiance of the
external source.
From this equation the effective ernissivity is
given by
dRX(O,0)
	
(2,
e(^^^i) ^ ] -' f r
^emlapberc ^e(0 i,$^)	 ^ )
Advantages and dJsadvantages
emissivities of natural media are based on 	 Comparing (19) and (22), it becomes evident
equation (19), Although they may be fast, they	 that this active method eliminates the effects
cannot avoid a direct measurement of the of	
of the surroundings and the measurement of
fective surface temperature nor the evalua
	 the effective surface temperature T. However, 	 k
tion of the radiation of the surroundings, which 	 these advantages are partially offset by:
ma be ve irn orta t" the thermal infraredY '	 rY	 P	 n	 _	 ,
bands and may change drastically during a day i) A more complex calibration procedure,
sor during the measurement itgel,f.
	
R Ne , has to be known;
	
'	 ii) The necessity to measure dR,(8+) over all
In order to ove rcome all these difficulties and the upward hemisphere in order to obtain
	 ;5
to avoid any non-radiometric measurements, E from (22). We shall see below ho%v'to
it is necessary to modify somehow expression 	
reduce this constraint„
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However$ it the surface is assumed to reflect
Iaotropicaily expression (22) becomes for an
Irradiation in the direction of the nadir:
Ch . I—Ir 
lieddn	
(23)
which loads to one measurement (dR A ) instead
of th ree,
A block diagram of the system in given in Fig,
III4.20, The Infrared gonio ,metor and A s sociated
electronics have been built by the Group* do
Tildddtection do Strasbourg under a ONES
contract. The noise equivalent temperature,
NET t! 0.010G.
Preliminary results demonstrated the great
stability of the system.
I,
e	 IT
	 P
the relativo accuracy of 6 may be larger by
a factor 3 (for 6 a 0.75) to 50 (for E = 0. 98)
than the relative accuracy of the reflectivity.
As a consequence, a relative accuracy of
some 'o/oo is easily attainable even using rough
instrumentation.
Furthermore, the necessity of measuring the 	 The accuracy of the method was checked through
angular distribution of the reflected radiance 	 direct measurement of pure water emissivity,
Is not a disadvantage since it gives a complete	 using an aluminium plate as a reference. After-
overview of the angular behaviour of the emis- 	wards one measured tho o.rnissivity of a very
sivity and adds interesting information on the	 heterogeneous medium; u sample of grass
structure of the surface. Finally, another ap-	 (95% cover and 3 cm height). The various re-
pears if one estimates the possible precision 	 sults obtained confirmed the goodness of the
given by this method. Since the relative accu. 	 active method prrposed which gives an accuracy
racy of the emissivity is related to the relative 	 of a few o/oo even for large ernissivities.
accuracy of the reflectivity by
Implications and Perspectives for Remate
S6nsinq Applications
In principle, the method proposed can be ex-
tended to aircraft or spacecraft or aircraft
remote sensing, since it 14 a pure radiometric
method which leads directly to effective para-
rm2ters, the only relevant ones at this altitude.
	 ,l
a
In order to verify experimentally this capabi-
A simple realization of the required
	
City, a programme is in progress at Stras-
	 A '
Instrumentation
	 bourg involving various controlled heteroge-
neous media with well defined heterogeneity	 f'A preliminary version of the measuring sys-
	 factors. The spectral analysis of these effec-
tem has been designed to fulfill the following tive eimissivities can be done as well since we
requirements: have a large spectral band source.
i) It must allow measurements in the field;
	 j
ii) It must possess all the angular degrecr 	 Furthermore, this method allows a good sepa- 	 ^?,i
1  ration of the effects of the surface temperatureof freedom for both the source and the de 	 f l
lector with an angular resolution not less
	
and emissivity, Therefore # it could be possible
*	 than 1-go;	 including correlations with a passive method,
iii) It must give effective ernissivities in the to obtain both the effective emissivity and sur-
spectral domain of the b-14tm window; face temperature, knowing the averaged irraw
iv) It must be as cheap as possible.	 diation due to the surroundings. 	 f
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However, the extrapolation to aircraft and therefore be necessary to have a powerful well(S
spacecraft remote sensing is not a simple focused source such a y t 002 laser. We are
taijk. There are several problorns and we therefore building a new goniometer with such 4
shall diYcuss two of them which are very im- a laser to have a better undarstanding of the
portant, possible spatial extension. Although it Is too fit
The first problem deals with the physics of early to give a definitive statement concerning It	 J	 I
the measure Itself. The proposed method re . its possible extension to aircraft or spacecraft
quires in principle an integration of the ra- remote sensing, the method which we proposed
flacted radiance over tk,e complete upward and used Is already in Its simple form a power-
hemisphere and this is not possible because ful and accurate tool for measuring spectral
only backscattering can be measured as in effective amissivities in situ and at low alai*
radar techniques. It will be necessary there- tudes.
fora to rely?* this backscattering to the emis- References
sivity. A programme is in progress at Stras- 1, N.J. BICKER; "Okologi-whe Kriterien Stirdie Abgrenzung des Rebgelandes in den I$bout	 to solve this problem. The second pro-2	 p	 p ^1ntirrlirl^ien Weinbaugebleten. Die Wain-Wis- 3F
blem deals with the instrumentation capabili- hf	 32177senscat,	 9	 ,	 .	 77-102.(	 )	 p
x	
';
ties. The energy recorded in a, given direction 2' ,N' ENDIrICHER; "'Zum Tempe 	 rvcrhal-pten auf GroAterrassen in Strahlun enitchten
will be very small as it can be estimated easi- anhand von Mef3fahrten, Frostkartierung and
`
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face of bidirectional reflectivity p b , the ratio 3. W. ENDLICHER; "Geldndeklimatologische
of the recorded to the emitted power can be Untersuchungen im Weinbaugebiet des
Kaiserstuhls". Diss. Geowiss. Fak. Uni-
written;
i versittit Freiburg 1978, 309 pp.
['	 d,,dw	 (31) 4. R. GEIGER; ""The Climate near the Ground"",= pb	 Cps	 - Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Ivfa4S.
(1965) 611 pp.
where d 	 and dw are respectively the entrance 5. H. GOSSMANN; "Radiometrische Oberflalchen-
window area and the IFOV solid angle of the temperaturmessung and Thermalbild als
detector, x is the altitude and G an efficiency Hilfsmittel der Umweitforschung'", BeihefteGeogr.	 Rdsch,	 7 (1977) p.	 101-112.
factor. Values of the ratio P jP	 for typicalr	 s 6. D. LORENZ; "Problem-; of Airborne Infra.- 6
valueq of the pa ram etars entering formula red Scanning in Meteorology". Archive z
(31) are given in Table 111. 5. 2; Met., Geophys. , Bioklim.	 Ser. B 21 (1973)p.	 125-146.
TABLE 111.5.2. Some values of the ratio Ps/Pd for aircraft (A) and 7. J. O. MATTSSON; "Thermal Patterns in the
'	 spacecraft (S) remote sensing (for Gull. Landscape Recorded with Infrared Technique
and Simulated in Model Experiments". Geo-
grafiska Annaler, Ser, A 51 (1969) p. 214-
$. P. R. NIXON and T, A. HALES; "Observing
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A. Digitizing of Grey Levels on Auxiliary original m ap according to the strip mask pro- 11	 1
Maps cedure. They aro thus represented on the film IN
H Qotaamann by black patches. These five photos, to which
Geographtechos Instttul I per Unavet aatal i
Fretbyrg,deulschland scanning markers were added, as well as a
P Haberhocker
OFVLR ' Instllut10 (Nachrtchtentecnrnk sixth transparency, which contains only scan- }
1 Oberptalfenholon. 0outschtana {
, 11 ning markers, are designated I l ,	 I2 , I3 , I4,
introduction I5 and T corresponding to the following legand::
fl	 0' -	 200 m
l€lgT
The preparation of auxiliary (maps) data to be I,	 200 -	 400 m ^{
e	 l
jf§i2 superimposed to the i-IC Nt &I data has been ob-.
V
13	 4.00 -	 700 m
tained by nicrodensitometric scanning of I	 700 - 1000 m
6 x 6 cm	 slides. I5	 >	 1.000 m
Digitizing of the maps ` grey levels has pre- 	 1 T	 scanning markers only,t
r rented considerable difficulties, it proved to
` be impossible to carry out the digitalization In the digitalization the most exact coordination IAf of a grey tone scale with more than two levels`of the five images that wag possible, was achie-'
ved by careful adjustment of each image on theIn one step. Furthermore, because of vignet- ;
ting effect:, the binary black and white prints scanning frame, using a magnifying glass and
also show a strong distortion of the irnage the pass markers. The numerical fields (ma-
trices) thus produced are called I'1	 2	 3 fcontents. Using the relief map as an example,
a, the solution of this problem is described below. I ', I' , and T' . The superposition of any two45 1(1#
of the I, in the interactive colour monitor1
(COMT,AL) of the DIBLaS-system showed that
Separation of Grey levels fora Relief Map because of smaller fitting errors and a little
play in the scanning frame of the digitizer, the
When it became apparent that the separation digitized elevations levels did not completely
of the grey values for the digitalisation of the fit together. The overlaps and gaps which thus
_i
five elevatiuns an the relief map would no* be arose have been made v:iaible by colour repre-
possible, using the available apparatus, the sentation and could be corrected by shifting
elevations were removed one by one from the individual images by one to two pixels. The
225
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necessary shits correspond to errors in the
scanned images of 1/20 mm and 1/10 mm,
respectively.
In this way the five digital elevation-images
could be Joined together to form a snap, pro -
vided each were already binary. But this is
not the, case, since even in the scanning of a
black and white print far more than Just two
grey tones will appear in the digitalized image.
This is caused by;
vignetting effects (shadowing on the edges)
during the photographic production of the
respective copy III
vignetting effects from the digitizing device,
eclipse- or illumination-effects at the bor -
ders of bright and dark.
Because of vignetting, a white background be-
comes darker towards the edges of the image,
but the black elevation representations are
also subject to this distortion (Fig.111,5.21a). The
threshold, which must be established to pro -
duce a binary scene, would therefore be posi-
tion-dependent. As a corrective measure the
digital image T'of the completely white trans-
parency T has been used . Since it was pro-
duced under the same conditions as the images
Ii, ... , 1 , T' contains the same vignetting-
-
	blish d which asc ibes the gray values in the	 x
transition zone to either black or white. If this
value becomes too large, then fine white struc-
tures disappear in the black environment. The
opposite occurs if the threshold value is too
small, This threshold value (grey value 144)
was ascertained interactively on the monitor
screen. Finally. every elevation was charac-
terized by a definite grey value according to
the statement
gi
 if 1" < 144
otherwise
with the following values for g.;i
Image	 Ele`7,ation	 Characterizing
Grey Value gi
II 
of'.. 
	 0 - 200 m	 230
I2"	 200 - 400 m	 180
I^"	 x#00 - 700 m
	
130
I^"	 700 1000 m	 80
	
> 1000 m
	
30
0
Following this preparation, the five individual
images have been merged by the ME-module
into a five-channel image and then assembled
by the lWyl-module according to the following
formula for forming a relief map with the five
elevations in one channel;
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effects (Fig.III,5.21c), t : (Kl NE 0) t (I{2 EQ 0) t ('K3 ZQ 0) k 1
By subtracting the grey values of the image T' (K4 EQ 0) * (K5 EQ 0) t Kl + (K1. EQ 0) t
u^
t
from thwie, of I i', one obtains images II " which (K2 NB 0)	 (K3 EQ 0) * (K4 EQ 0) 3
are free of vignettes. The equation as Ii"= (K5 EQ 0) t K2 + (10 EQ 0) * (K2 EQ 0) s ^" i
I, + 180 - T' (MM - Module of the DIBLAS-Sys - (K3 NE 0) * (K4 E-Q 0) s (K5 EQ 0)	 K3 +
tern). .Accordingly, the cross section of the (Ki EQ'0) * , (I{2 EQ 0) .*. (Ka EQ 0) .t
image I which appears in Fig, IIi,S.2lb obtains (K4 NE 0) .t (K5 EQ 0) t 14 + (K1 EQ 0) s
after correction the shape shown inFig,III.5.21d. (K2 EQ 0)	 (K3 EQ 0) * (K4 EQ 0) };
Even after correction of vignetting there re.. (K5 NZ 0) ^9 K5. k
mains at the dark-bright edges a gradual The relief maps which are produced in this;i?
'	 transition from white to black (Fig,111.5,adl. Thera- way still show gaps (grey value = 0) at the
:fore, for the construction of the binary image borders between adjoining elevations,
t
in each case a threshold value must be esta- These arise during the removal of the eleva-
s
is
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a)
i
C)
	 gray value
fl
160
1 'oI 5
1\
positi,=
b)	 gray value	 d)
fwhits background
hit	 ' —	 I threshold foci
the production
--	 — of the binary
scene
black eltvation
level
position
A	 B
A	 8
gray value
I
A	 a
Fq. 111.5.21. Sketches represent mg Ihr w NV r otmon of vyr)efirng m drg+lalitetl naps pt+w to the pmdU Ctton of • b+narV nefN,
a) Becauw of posttlon.letsn)dent -IlumaMt.tm of the muz)» during the tint, t+)graphic productton M the muee oUPY and during
scannu)g undlr snert fight mtens+tV osc+llalw)ns twavne ev.dent m the niages I
bl P►eh le of sect+nn A H hrntt F ig 111 5 21& in the ;a• of a IV pwal edge shads wuyl
e) A mctton +n a aompiotelV white linage 1"vognem rig m+mge' T') cotroSspnndup it, the profile of Melton Ad m F +g 111 5,21 a
d) Result of 
_or,octam tt♦ means 01 the Nquattrn) I • 1 • 100	 T' ISubt+actam M the vignetting nnape from the respective
stone anti shift it the vdues mto a +wga)n it mohlum +grog turned
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tions from the original map, bocauso with the
strip mask procedure the contour lines them-
salvos are not reproduced, i, e, , the lines are
attributed to neither of the adjoining elevations.
The gaps worn divided equally between adjoin-
ing elevations by means of a special extension
operator of the DWIAS-system (BS-nodule).
Correction of Magnating Effects in Map of
Built-up Areas
The maps representing the diwtribution of
forests', built-up areas andrivers wore digi-
tized similarly. Special mention must be made
of the typo of vignetting-affect in the distribu-
tion rna!, of built-up areas and the corrospond
ing correction procedure. Elora the vignetting
consisted in a darkaning tendency which ran
diagonally in a swath across the image increa
-sing  gradually from lower ,left to upper right.
The decren-ient of the gray value of white sur-
faces of 2.5  points from the lower left to the
upper right earlier has been ascartainod by
weans of microdonsitomotric sections pa wl-
lot to the diagonal. By addition of a correction
term the grey values have been standardized
in the following equation, thug,,
B. Geometric Rectification of HCMM
Images and Auxiliary Maps
H. Gossmann
tiotgrsphlachos InstUut 1 dot Univotsillll
Fteibuep, Qeu!schfand
P Habdthhr:kdt
VVl.ti, Inahlut fur Nachnchtontoohnik
Obatpfolfonhofon, Deutschland
Methodology Adopted
The goomatrit: rectifications in this investi-
gation have been carried out by the interpo-
lation mothod. This method assumes that be-
tween a distorted scene V and a reference
image R there exists a functional dependence
R = F (V)
and that a rectified scene C can bd produced
by the ope ration F on V, thus
The parameters for F are derived from R
and V by the control Point method, i, o, , cor-
responding control points are sought in the
reference image R and the distorted scene V
and their respective coordinates are datar-
mined in both coordinate systems. This align-
ment results in a transformation ef,uation, by
which all points of the distorted scene can be,
k
s
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!I,	 Gr,Gl`old + (ZE - S-P) " Z5,/ZZ related to the reference image.new
GR = gray value, Z>N ,= line number, The following symbols will be utiind i	 the
I
?	 SP ; column number, ZZ	 number of equation below: E
lines in the image. V	 distorted scenet
1
r	 (rl  
,
	 position-coordinatesof 1
d the distorted scen e ;i
^
g v(v)	 grey-value of the pic ture ra.
element having these
coo rdinato s
Ti	 re;fes.ence image:
r	 (r i , r^)	 position coordinates of
a the reference `image
rectified scene t"'
a ( 1 , X,)	 position coordinates of the {
rectified scene )
Rgq
1	 _
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aray Value Of the pixel
l ► mvi ►g those coordinatoi,
The following relationship between 
the 
coordi-
nate
s
 of the distorted and rectiflod scones has
been ass ►► od:
'V fjj), or
If V Is generated from 4 by manna of a projoc-
tion, than the tran3formattoni In x, and x
are linear (tst-order pr)lynomlal):
x X, + A
z	 3
xi + B V a + B3 ' or
+ d
IA a and d(A-,	 13)
T
1 13 Z)	
—	 31
C, Registration of Night Thermal Data
over Day Thermal and Visible Data
J Doisco,J Woof
Wootaloty lot li viaga Piocassing
Commispon of IN Eut000An Coolniunilles
joijil Aesoatch Contio. Nora EslaWi5ht iioM
lopra, Itoly
Introductlon
The NtSS data Acquired during the J:VL* Aircraft
fllght4 Of CrOndb ►l, UX And Pattooson, Car-
,many, were utilized for A detailed application
of the Tl,:,LL-US modol which ra g es tho day and
night temperatures T d a Aid 'I' ll at the same goo-
graphical point. Geometrical QOrrectious on
the night thermal data are needed to achieve
superposition. with the day visible;-at ►d-thor ► al
data.
V C
with C a
shay themial and visible data a re automatically
For the rectification of satellite 4cenan a '"I nd-
registo red for they were acquired during the
order polynomial is often used instead of the
.4amo flight through the ianio instrurnent optics,
linear equation,.	
and with the sn:rno resolution, Night therrnal
2
V tt A X h A, x,	 + A.1 x + A t: X	 +	 data acquired during a previou g flight, have th ►
A x
Z	
same resolution but they must be superposed
6 
A", 	 13 IV + 13 X + B + 13 , X + 13 x x	
a
+	
by softwre to day data.
5 1
6	
Method Used
in order to calculate the unknown A and B
1 The problem is to mall the grid of night data
the control points are used. The number of
on the grid of day data * Tbi g is obtained by
C,.jnt rot points 17 iiiust thereby be equal to the
using bivariate polynomials as mapping furic-
number It of unknowii paramaters which have
tions. A pixel with coordinates (x, y), given
to be calculated per tran4form-ition, With
by the lino And column, position In the day data,
more control points Available (p ^ k), the
is thus the transformed irlement from A pixel
error which appears in the polynomial appro-
with coordin-ates (u, v) in the night data such that-,
xiiiiation of the function eaz► be minimized by
N	 N4 , - 1)
means Of a least squares I-110thod. XYY) - 2: E 'Apq
pz^ q=O
By the rectification an appropriate cooHinato N N - p	 p q
V m V(x, r)	 b	 x
pair (v l , v,) f rom the dis to rLo d se ra no is con- p;;O q=Q	 pq
reeved with the coordinates (,x, , x,,,) In the rec- whore u And v are  calculatad from ^ and y,
tifidd iieone in accordance, with the abovo In the, pre,5ont case second order polynomials
equations, The grey value, of this pi -xal is cal- were chosen. The mothod uses ground control
c%Alated from the distorted !tetiia, points which and coriimon to day and night data
L 
fE.
H
J
to determine the a and b coefficients by least formation polynomials. Discontinuities between
squaro, fitting. The fitting of the ground control block-i are avoided by combining with variable
pointy is performed In the untransformad grid weights the coefficients, of the polynounials re-
(night data), rather than In the transformed forring to two successive blocks. As the line
grid (day data), as would saam more natural. of data processed Movo,4 from the contra of the
The latter solution would Indeed raquird to ax- first block to the contra of the second block,
press the (x i y) coordinate" as a funi*,tion. of the the weights relative to the first pair of poly-
(u, v) 1. a. to reverse the preceding exprossion q . nomial q are changed line by line from I to 0,
The calculated (u, v) coordinates will not be the reverse being done for the second pair.
generally intagor and the nearest neighbour rule The process is than repeated with the second
19 applied to determine the pixel radloinctric and third blocks and so on.
value. 'Phis simple procedur•,& has been prefer-
red in the present caso to Interpolation or con- Results Obtained
volution methods, in consideration of the avers
age accuracy of the registration which in any They are displayed in F iS4. I and 2 of Part 1,
case cannot guarantee less than, two pixels. Chapter 2,	 p,1. 1 . . The average 'registration
error between ground control points was found
Referring to the Orendon flight, as the complete
to be 2. 3 pixels with minimum 0 and mailmuni
strip of data is rat-hoar long (more than -1000 7 pbe-ols. The average rogtitra tion ar ror on,
lines of 672 pixels), the regi9tration, is made the other points is not known but is very likely
for successive blocks of 672 x 300 points with to have a similar value in this rmio of low
50 0,10 overlapping: IZ to 20 control points by
order transformation polynomials,
block determine the respective pair of trans-
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Conclusions
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
The TELLUS project is terminated as NASA iHOM-025 investigation, It Is
possible 10 draw-up, in a sort of wise man's retrospective criticism, a number
of considerations about the approach adopted for the single investigation
sections and of conclusions on the results obtained, Some thoughts can also
be added with regard to the usefulness of day and/or night infrared remote
sensors placed on board dedicated space missions such as HCMM,
Evapotranspiration and Soil MoNturs
Evapotranspiration (ET) and soil moisture was the Item of major Interest in
TELLUS. The greatest part of Coinvestigators participated in this effort, A
systematic approach was adopted for the development and testing of
algorithms using remotely sensed radiative temperarure and albedo. it was l
confirmed to have been necessary because It provided the Investigation with a i
deep understanding of the processes Involved at the various investigation
stages and it was the major premise for the blooming of so many models by the
Institutes, All this should have also made it easier to develop some simple
statical empirical correlations for the variou,. application cases, This 
p
 urp ose
was only partially fulfilled. As a matter of fact this last phase could be
considered referring more appropriately to the post-HCM-025 "continuing f
Investigation phase 	 formerly announced in the TELLUS proposal. Evapo-
transpiration and soil moisture rwpping was obtained as a result of the
methodical Joint Flight Experiment ;appilcatlons on patches of homogeneous
nature with regard to crops and soles. Moisture content In the upper soil layer i
was obtained from the thermal inertia with a-tendency to underestimation,
t Nevertheless for the lnhomogeneous soils and the rather dispersed and 'I
commixed crops situation such as we have in Western Europe, the relatively
poor spatial resolution of HCMM lead to conclude that estimating soil moisture
'	 on a large scale does remain for the time being a difficult proposition,
For evaluation of the daily evapotranspiration the night thermal measurement
€ seems to be of little contribution. On the other hand having one daily thermal
measurement only shows not to be suf fclent for middle Europe, The Influence,
of meteorological variation (surface winds, clouds, cold fronts, etc,) would
necessitate 2-3 or more temperature measurements per day. The more rrfavourable meteorological conditions of the Mediterranean area should make
future thermal satellites more suitable for evapotranspiration and soil moistureI application In the Southern European countries, As a matter of fact a part ofthe TELLUS research effort was specifically devoted to testing the evapotrans-
piration algorithms in semi-arid conditions, This was made also in view of some
possible extrapolations to the African continent as Commission initiatives in
favour of the Developing Countries Associated to the European Community, a
From the results obtained In the HCM-025 investigation it appears that the use
of crop surface temperatures does not give betler local estimate of evapo-
transpiration than other conventional methods. Or,'a regional scale, HCMM (or
similar) satellite day-time surface temperature could be usefully applied to
estimates of evapotranspiration. This scale ranges from 1 km2 to nearly 10'-
10' km', which is the width of the synoptical meteorological network in large I
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parts of Europe. The corresponding time scale would go from one to about tQ
days, according to potential users, who couldbe found Inagronomy (for
predicting crop yields and scheduling Irrigation) in hydrology (for establishing a
regional water balance) and In regional climatology where the latent heat of
evaporation is an Important factor for the repartition of energy at the surface.
These evapotranspiration estimates necessitate the elimination of
atmospheric effects, Furthermore, if ET models developed for ground
measured surfsee temperatures are to be employed, satellite measured
surface temperatures have to be firmly correlated with these ground
measured data, The critical point is a correct evaluation of the "roughness"
parameter which has to be defined for each zone. An alternative solution could
be seen in establishing some simplified relations directly between ET and
satellite measured :surface temperature, Encouraging results were obtained,
Further dxperimonts covering wide ranges of natural surfaces would be
necessary to establish whether a unique set of empirical constants could be
used in practice. On the other hand, HCMM day-time thermal images should
permit to identify water stressed areas and to delimitate zones of ET by Inter-
polating between the net of ground measuring stations.
Topography, Soils, Land-Use and Meteorology
The HCMM geometric resolution fits the mesoscale sur face temperature
distribution much better as tar as Its correlation with topography, soils, land-
use and meteorology is concerned, Availability of day, night and dayinight
difference spatial temperature distribution was an Incontestable privilege the
I•ICM•025 investigators enjoyed, No other satellite has provided so far such a
rich and diversified amount of thermal data. This wns the general conclusion
drawn by the Coinvestigators of the second section of TELLUS.
It followed also in this case a systematic approach was beneficial. The three=
lines methodology adopted was based on the optical examination of t)
analogically superposed HCMM transparencies to thematic maps and
LANDSAT scenes, 2) analogically superposed HCMM computer classifications
to thematic maps and LANDSAT scenes, and 3) digital superposed HCMM
thermal distributions to corresponding thematic and LANDSAT digital
information in a high precision multichannel scene.
Merlts and limitations of each different lime can be put In evidence easily.
The first method fits well for deduction of physiographic lineaments of large
basins only, Its interest resides In the attempt made to establish a logical link
between geomorpholog,ical, vegetational Land anthropic) aspects of the
surface and the buried aspects deduced This work deserves some mole
application for its validation, An important point comes out of the confirmation
of the different role of day-IR in respect to night•iR : the first appears to give a
significant contribution for the characterization of lithological and hydrological
structure, whereas the second Shows to be of very significant contribution for
highly surface saturated zones characterization and shows to be less
important fora structural recomposition (relief, morphology).
The second and third method are suited for a more detailed utilization of
HCMM data, No geometric / geographical correction was introduced.
Utilization of LANDSAT imagery proved to be quite useful for locating pixels
zone by zone.
The third method (purely digital superposition of geometric rectified data)
looks very promising. The precision obtained is nearly one pixel error, relief,
waterways, forests, population and land-use can be compared with
temperature as digital information. From the interpretation of thermal
conditions of the various parts of the lanscape made on such high-precision
merged multichannel scene it resulted that HCMM harboured a surprising
abundance of information erisy to correlate and/or to be explained through
topography, soil muiticiass land-use structure at mesoscale, One advantage is
(}'
CM	 i r	 t.	 I	 b	 II11101 H
	
M therms ir..orma ion can a so a numerlca y corn aced with some 	 # j
p ilopulation and land-use classes by multiple linear regression for statistical 	 ^` x
evaluations. Using deviations from regression, modification of surface
t	 temperature with changing land-use ((& cold air reservoirs, cold air streams
build) can be detected, From ail this one becomes convinced of the 	 1`..
importance of having sat up a methodology able to evolve numerically a
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description of the thermal impact of various parameters on a regional scale
and In representing various Information spatially on computers. Also In this
case the path Is pointed out and It appears to be proper to a continuing
Investigation phase: the Introduction of surface temperature as a parometer In
heat budget dellbrations.
As thermal mapper of day. or nlght-temperature, HCM1VI confirms to be more
comprehensive than aircraft for studies on a regional scale (better evidence of
thermal patterns not observed by Irrilevant topographic details, more evidence
of dependence of surface temperature on rellots, contemporary observation of
long distance points, etc.).
Calculation of thermal Inertia (ATI) pertaining to major land-use classes
Indicated that major categories can be separated (even forest species
appeared to be discriminated), Perhaps this discrimination work would have It
been more extended over the European test-sites It ATI /AT HCMM mops had
reached TELLUS Coinvestigators In a due time from NASA, The Importance of
the role of ATI and the day/night daily temperature difference, 4T, was so
confirmed, From all above points, It should be emphasized that the joint
utilization of LANDSAT and HCMM data with the support of thematic maps f
Information demonstrated to be a, key-polnt for the best Interpretation of
HCMM VISIIR scenes,
The extension of these correlation studies to alrbornLt applications gave some
Interesting results. The usefulness of airborne remotely sensed data for the
localization of frost prone areas and the monitoring of low altitude breezes was
demonstrated, In the I Irst case digital processed thermat Imagery appeared to
be a very useful tool to delimit vineyard sites liable to cold air damage (until the
surface dimension of one terrace), This result could help the wine growing
legislation In the European Comminity which requires a strict delimitation of
the area provided for the growing of quality grapes. The precision of this
Investigative method surpasses by far all other conventional techniques fOr
the mapping of frost hollows.
Anthropogenic Heat Release
The result obtained In third Investigation sector confirms the good HCMM
satellites* pertinency to the evaluation of anthropogenic heat release on a
L regional scale, Day- and subsequent. night-descriptions of surface temperature
distribution	 appeared	 to be	 essential	 to assessments	 of	 thermal daily
variability of heat sources on the scene, Spatial and radlometric HCMM's
resolution showed to suffice to a good extent.
Application to urban heat-Islands to local scale, Involving geometric recti-
fication and smoothing of pixel edges gave some results exceeding any ex-
pectation, Hotter sub-islands and Industrial areas could be recognized, Tem-
perature differences with surrounding rural areas were evaluated, Also In this
case, following a suitable satellite data calibration, these data, could be used
as the necessary Input to heat budget evaluatibris.
HCMM demonstrated to be useful also for detection and monitoring of thermal
pollution cl, large water dodles. It permitted the evaluation of the difference
between the temperature at the water discharge point of electricity generation
plants and the mean river temperature. In this case some higher resolution
satellites as Thematic Mapper should be considered more efficient (better
description of the plume temperature gradient),
One of the major problems encountered in using HCMIVI data consisted In
eliminating the effect of atmosphere on the HCMM temperature readings.
Some correction methods were Introduced but all show to be critical for
different reasons (i.e. choice of the reference surface to be homogeneous and
the temperature of which should be more accurate than 0,5 0C). That confirms
that a future suitable correction method should employ signals from two
separate IR channels, Calibration of HCMM was the second main concern.
One may conclude that the offset of 5,5 00 Introduced by NASA Into the
calibration of the HCM radiometer after their first ground check should be
cancelled,
The solution of two momentous recurring problems In FIS data measurement
and Interpretation was considered In TELLUS. The first difficulty concerns on-
2 35
afield measurement of thermal IR emissivitles. The active method based on a
Simple and stable ad hoc instrumentation which was realized Is being
Improved as continuing Investigation and It Is expected to confirm soon to be a
useful and accurate tool, 	 d t	 i
Having confronted, as mentioned before, the sometimes Inadequate HCMM
resolution In respect to soils inhomogeneity and crops commixture on the
European scene, TELLUS Interest was to Investigate the Informative content'
of large Inhomogeneous pixels by "scaling" from smaller pixels information.
Encouraging results were obtained from the simulation methodology adopted,
which permits the correlation of different resolution data. This technique
deserves further attention for development.
	 «k
As a final consideration we assert that the TELLUS 1 HCM•025, coordinated`
effort provided the JRC and the European Coinvestigators with the privilege of
facing unitedly a great deal of new RS. problems, the HCMM opportunity
offered them through the National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Goddard Space Flight Center, TELLUS was able to give a solution to some of
	 F
them, to the extent of saying "yes" or "no" with some indications on how to
advance, for others. All this is a reward In Itself to the effort produced,
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Abbreviations JRC Joint Research Centro, Ispra
LAT Latitude
AEAM Application Explorer Mission LONG Longitude
AL After Launch MOPE' Master Data Processing Facility,
ATI Apparent Thormal Inertia GSF0 Greenbelt
CC Cloud Covorago MSS Multi Spectral Scanner
CCT Computer Compatible Tape MTP Modulation Transfer Function
CEC Commission of the European Com- NASA National Aeronautics and Space
munitios, Brussels Adminixtration
CMS Lannion NTF, Night Infrared
Centre d' Etude do M,4t 'orologie NT Negative Transparency
Spatial, Lannion N Night
COI Co-investigator NER Noise Equivalent Radiance
DIR Day Infrared NID Night-Day
DVl$ Day Visible NDN Night-Day-Night
D Day PC ]Priority Coverage
AFT Discrete Fourier Transform Pi Principal Investigator
EC European Communities PR Progress Report
EAATHNET PT Preliminary Test
Section of Europe gm Space Research PPL Priority Processing List
Institute, Frascati PSF Point Spread Function
ESA European Space Agency, Paris QL Quick Look.
ETP Evapotranspiration	 , RO Retrospective Order
G I&I T Greenwich Ivieridian Time SEAL Simplified, Evaporation Algorithm
GSFC Goddard Space Flight Ceatre, SC Spacecraft
Greenbelt, MD so Standing Order
GDTA Groupernent pour le Wl v4loppement TD Temperature Difference
de la Te'le'd4tection Au'rospatiale, TI Thermal Inertia
Toulowso TN TELLUS News, JRC Ispra
GT Ground Truth TNL TELLUS Newsletter, JRC Ispra
HCM I'vi Heat Capacity Mapping Mission TS Test Site
H C IM R Heat Capacity Mapping Radiometer TSC Test Site Co-ordinator
HET HCNIM Experimental Team TSG Test Site Group
HOMP Hotine Oblique IYfercator Projection USWCL U.S. Water Conservation Labora-
HD High Density tort', Phoenix, AZ
ET Evaporation or Evapotranspiration VIS Visible
IDTF Inverse Discrete Fourier Transform WD Delegation of the European Comm4-
IPF Image Processing Facility nities, Washington
HDT High Density Tape WG Working Group
ID	 Identification
IR	 Infrared
IFOV	 Instantaneous Field of View
IGN	 Institut Ge'ographique National,
Paris
JFE	 Joint Flight Experiment
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